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BANGOR, Me-The Bangor New Thought Club, 182
<.:edar &treet. (M)
BO 'J'ON, Ma. .-Church of the Higher Life 585
Boylston S t. Sunday, S o'clock. Rev . Lucy C. ifcGee,
l:'h. M., Min ister. (l\1)
BOS'l'ON !Un 8.-'J'hc }.Jetaphysical Club, 211 Iluntington Chambers, 30 Huntington avenue. ( .1 )
BOSTON, Mn11 -~lodern Thought Book Centre, 687
Boylston street. (M)
DUl<'FALO.
• Y-Fred H. Shepard, 771 Main 1treet.
.Meelin~s every )'uesday anti Friday e\ enings at atlv
Fr anklin strc t. (;\I)
CllE ·u.nunT, N. J . -The New Life Fraternity , Mr ..
Crace Collins, Box 15. (~l) ,
CHICAGO, Jll.-Priscilla Knox McArthur, 1340 N orth
La Salle avenue. (;\1)
CINCINNATI, Oblo-The New Thought Temple, 00~
Union Central Life ln•urance Bldg.
(llf)
COl,UMDUS, Oblo-;\liss llarriet Schwartz, 242Y,
lligh.
DE'l' HOIT, Mleh.-H igher Thought Assembly, 10
Withereil street. (~I)
EUINDURGH, Scotlaod.-Highe r Thought Center,
Church, School, Retreat, Library, Helen Rhodes-Wallace, 49 Sllandwick Place. (M)
1-' REDONJA, Kam1.-Lozanto New Thought Center,
HO S. dtll otreet
O il
FITCHBURG, Ma"a-:\frs. C. H. Ellis, 173 Main
street. c:-1)
DI DIAN APOJ,IS. Iad.-Mrs. D ayse Walker Booker,
M S. 131 ake street.
DiDIANAPOLJ , lnd.-Churcb o f Silent Unity I . i·
hrary and Reading Room, 1~02 Odd Fellows' Bldg.
Phones, Main 7934, and Wdf. 860. (M)
K .\l, A)lAZOO, Mleb.-1-l ome of Truth, Box 684. New
Thought Library. (IU)
I.OS ANGEi.ES, Cul.-:Metaphysical Library, 910 Illack
Oldg., 4tb and llill streets. 01)
LOS ANGELES, ColJt-Mrs. Clara A. Blocher,
Free Reading Room for Truth Seekers, 2314 Fellowship
Terrace. (111)
JlllNNEAPOJ,I ·, !Ulna.-'rhe New Li fe Fraternit)',
Dr. Amelia A. Randall, 2744 Hh avenue, south. (:\! \
NE\' ADA, l\to-Weltmer Institute, 206 S. Ash street.

EATTl.E. \\' a8h.-R aymer's Old Book Store, 1330
First avenue.
( l\f)
SPOK NE, \\a8b.-Spoknne Book & Stationery Co.,
903 Riverside avenue. (Opp. l'1lbt Office). (~ I )
ST. LOUJ , , fo.- New Thought League, Headquarters
509 North Newstead avenue.
Sl:ONEY, N • . N. A UST RALIA-I. 0. 0 . F . Temple, 13 ·1'0 Elizabeth street.
S\ ltA(' l"'l'l, ~. \ ".- \Ii« Knthrrine Carter, N1·w
Thought J<ead11 1g Houn1, ,:,11:, So111h II a1 ren street. <.II J
"\VASHING'l'ON, D. ('.-National New Thought
•ntre.
Mi;s Emma Gray, !Jr. . \. E. Ricker, 902 F
street. (M)
\L~SlllNG 'rON, D. C. -Oriental Esoteric Society, H13
Q street, N. W. (M)
"\\'ASHINGTON , D. . -'1rs. E. B. Williams, Unity
•rruth <.:enter, ~let. Literature Library, 1~60 Col. road.
(111)

"\\'F.S'l'FfEL,D, llASS.-Life and Light Circle, II. G .
Hockwell. 22 Tl ancock street. (;11)
YOUNGS'l'O\VN, 0 -Flora G. Whiteside, Plrasant
Grove. (::11)

NEWS STANDS.

s.

(M)

•

NE"\V YORK CITY-Mrs. Mary Etheridge Chapin,
Studio, Theatre Francais, 21 \Vest Hth strtet,
Saturdays to Tuesdays. (~1)
NE\V YORK C l'rY.-The Di,·ine Science Readi ng
Rooms, 1 ltl West 76 street. (M)
NE\
\ ' ORK CITY-Higher Thought Center, 1919
Broadway. (M)
NE\V YORIC C ITY-New Thought Church Reading Room, 110 W. 34th st r eet. (;\1)
NE\V YORK CITY.-The Unity Society of Practical Christianity, 28 W. 72d street.
(M)
PAltl • Fruuee.-Sodetc Uni ti ve (Science of Life
Center), 20, Rue Va\•in. (l\1)
Pflll. ADE[,PHIA, Pa-H appiness Talk1.
Tuesday
evenings 8.15, \Veduesday 3.30. Mrs. Margaret Cutting-lves, Limburner Bldg., 1720 Chestnut street. (111)
PHll.ADF.l.PlllA, Pu.-:\Iary E. Brown, l 39 N. 11th
•treet. (~I)
PJlll,ADEl, PlllA, Pa.-Dr. Elizabeth M. Clark, Jill
North 18th treett. Pl)
POR'l'J,A D, Ore.- N ew Thought Temple of Trllth,
51 O r·;ilers Bldiz. Lrctur.s Sunday 11 a. m. and S
p. m.
Recital }foll, H2 Broadway. CM)
ROCKFORD, 111.-Unity Truth Center, R ev. Nannie
V. Simmons, Pastor, 106 E!cmnbra Bldg., 411l W . State
strtet. Public meetings Sundays and \Vednesdays at
eight o'clock. Reading and rest rooms. (111)
SAN AN'l 'O JO, Tcxn11.-N ew Life Fratcrnitv. l\Iary
Norton Bramham, 3809 South Presa str eet. (M)
SAN F RA CI 'CO, Cal i f -Metaphysical Library, 126
Post <treet.
SAN F RANCl !i'CO, C nllf.-California Gift Shop,
1040 Polk (at Post street).
Olivia King•land.
S NTI A(;O DE c nll, EJ, S. A.- Jn titnto de Cienria
Mental "Armonia." Catedral 1872, Ca ilia, 468 P . 0 . B .
(M)

EJA'l'TLE. "\Vn•b-Mn.
Crar~ Bldg.
(l\l)

Agnes

J.
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RJ,INGTON, Jown.-.1. \V, Iartens, Pub., 301 S.
;\lain street.
C \N'l'ON, Ol1Jo.-Ralph W. Young, 307 Tuscarawa•
avenue.
C li'IC AGOI 111.-The Advanced Thought Publishing Co.,
168 N. l\ ichigan avenue.
CHICAGO, 111.-.\ . C. :\fcClurg & Co., 218·224 S.
Wabash avenue.
C HICAGO. 111.-Purdy Puh. Co., New 1'hought Book
Shop, \lallers illdg., 5 S. Waba h avenue, S . E .. corn er

~J adi~o11 ~lfCC't.

C l,E\"E J.AN D. Olllo.-Burrows Bros. Co., 633 Euclid avenue.
DEN\"E ll., Col.-:llrs. Edith Marie Raymond, 2040
Wei ton • treet.
HAJlllOG ATE. E n g lontl.-' fali sman Publishing Co.,
526 S<alion Pde.
J .ON DON. \Y. Eni:;lontl.-:\f aurice Dobson, 146 Kensingt,on, ll iglJ ~treet.
I.ONDO~, £ , C' .. E n g lnutl.-L. N. Fowler & Co., 7
Im perial , lrcade and 4· 11 Imperia l Bldgs., Ludgate
Circus.
,
' E \\" \ ' OllK Cl'r \ ' -Coo<lyear Book Concern, 29 Ea>t
:2:.?d

~ tret:t.

S.\l.'r I.A l{E Cl'r\', Utu h.-Sliepard, tbe Magazine
~Jan, 237 ~ . St:ite ~trcct.
!"AN DIEGO, Cnl.-Carpentcrs' n ook Store.
"AN OI Et.;0, Cnl.- ~lrs. <.:ella B. Slocum, 1658 Front
street .
SAN DIEG O, Cnl.-Wehster's Rook Store, 945 Eighth
•treet.
S \ ~'l 'A D \ llDAllA. ("nl.-Ramona Book Store, J. M.
Barbour, Prop., 707 State •trret.
!'IT. 1.ou 1s, lllo.-TI. Jl. Sl'iiroeder, 3537 Cri ttenden
st reet.
'rllF. A lUElll AN NE \"\' S CO\IPANY supplies Nn11t1/11s on a returnable hasis to all n ew dC'a1er. who request it.

J' nu ca1111nt i111o_qi11e how 11111ch wr oil
wo11ted to clap our hands 011d cherr heortih•,
ofte r th e i11spiri11q address ''011 qovc 11s wsterda1•. B11t th e people felt the old tlwuqht.
110111elv. that beca11se it was Swida\' thcv dare
110/ clap.
Some dov we shall k11ow that Su11dav is as o(lfm1 Priatc as 011v vt hrr dav for
111a11ifesti11q oPPreciation 011d qoo d w ill. Whc.11
are vo11 cnmillq a.Qoi11 t We arr all lonqiuq
to see more of ''Oii and to hear mnrr of wm r
11/J/ifti11q tho11qhts. Ho(li11q it ma'' be ere
lo11Q. I om, with the hiqhcst o(l/!reciatio n.MRs. , OPHIA VAN MARTER, The Unity Society, 28 West 72nd St., New York City.
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Nautilus News.
BY THt EDITORS.

One feels the spring
time in a special symMo•lng Storl••· posium in "How New
Thought Moved Us
from City to Country,"
which is a feature of the May number of
Nautilus. Natalie Bowman, who calls herself
a "North Dakota hon yok," tells the story of
how she and her family achieved a happy
home on the prairies and vanquished heart
disease in the doing of it. The second experience is that 1 of a voung couple who lived
in New York City and longed for the unattainable country home and garden. The wife
tells just how they employed New Thought
to gain their desires.
A second special symposium for May Nautilus is "The Best I Have Got from New
Thought," containing six self-experience stories showing how these "best things" were
realized: certainty, safety, vision, faith. creative power, ability to turn on the power a~
will, the principle behind accidents and the
way to heal, and how a husband may heal
his wife, as one man did. The first of these
self-experience stories is a prize winner bv
Marjorie R. Johnson, and the other five are
written by Alva Acton, Virginia Grand, Jean
Inwood, Isabel Powers and Marv Antin.:,
whose prize-winning article on "The Transformation of a Spoiled Child" appeared in
Nautilus for March, 1914.

Mall" D•ll"

A m o n g the specially
interesting articles that
will appear in May
Nautilus are t h e s e :
"How to Live Long
and Live Well," by our own Edward B. Warman, A. M., author of "Psychic Science Made
Plain," and many practical articles which have
delighted our readers. You will be glad to
know that we have several of Dr. Warman's
articles on hand. which will appear as fast as
possible. (Making up Nautilus is like trying
to get a great crowd of people thTough a ver'/
narrow gate : somebody has to wait every
time!)
"What Your Face Tells or Your Face the
Bulletin Board of Your Mind," a most interesting study by our Dr. Orison Swett Marden.
Kate Atkinson Boehme's second lesson in
the new series, "From Men to Gods," entitled
"The Mobile is the Immortal." with a wonderful affirmation for the realization of immortality in the flesh.
Number six of T. J. Shelton's illuminatinir
series on "Healinir Thought" is devoted to
"The Scapegoat," giving his own personal experience in "taking on" the diseases of those
whom he was treatinir. and the how and why
of his own healing. (This series irrows more
and more interesting and practical.)
Edwin Markham contributes a beautiful
new poem, "Your Great Hour."
There are several other irood things scheduled to go in, which I will not announce lest
some one fail to get through the gate.
(Continued on Page 2.)

Important Notice
To Nautilus Subscribers.

IF YOU FIND a red expiration notice and order
form attached to thi1 apace it means that your aubscription expires with this issue UNLI~SS your renewal has crossed this notice in the mails. Pina&
renew at once ao as to avoid missing an issue, and tc.
save the expenoe of removing: and replacing ~your
name on our list. IF YOU WILL RETURN T~

RED O~DER BLANK WITH YOUR REMITTANCE SO THAT IT REACHES US BY THE
20TH OF THE MONTH OP THIS ISSUE, WE
WILL CREDIT YOU WITH 18 MONTHS ;PPR

$1.60. We can afford to give you an extra month
for prom pt renew al.
SPECIAL LONG-TIDRlll OFFER.81
2 years, $2J50.
8 )'.Cara, $8.00.
(Foreien poatqe, 60c a year extrL Canadian, ll6c a
year.)

THE D.IZABETH TOWNE CO,. HOLYOIC.E, MASS.

Physical
Culture
for the Face
My BeautyEs:erc ite •
will m•lce you look Y ountcr
and morr Buutiful than all
the external trca1mcnl1 you
mi.1h1 uae forali£c1imc. No
muaa1c, eleclricity, vibra·
lion, ulrintcnt~ plu1u11,
ac... ps, 611inc, or aura.cry

- nothin11 artificial Juat Nature'• Way.
R caulta come soon and
arc permanent.

My

•Y•·

tcm malcea muddy, ullow
akina clear, and the com·

plcxion aa fresh aa in

irirlhood: 6,m, the Reoh.

and never (aila to lih droop·
ina and Hl1in1 facial muscles, removina the wrink1e a
they cause. The too thin £ace and neck are rounded out and

hollows 6Jled in. No one too old or too youn11 te
benefit.
My ayatcm malcea double china diuppcar quickly, and it
lcavea the fteah 6rm aEtcr the supcrSuoua fat ia worked
away.
No maucr how 1ired, hve minute• 0£ my F•ci•I Exercise
will frcaheo your complexion •nd cive it • moal es:qui1ite

colorins for a whole e ve nin s.
Write today for my new FREE booklet. H you le.II me what
improvements you would ilce, I can write you more helpfully,

KATHRYN MURRAY
Suite 04,

Garland

Bldg~

Chicago

The fir1t woman to teach. Scientific Facial EMrciu.
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CLIP llllDUll.

(ComiJS1ml from Page r.)

Tlae Blla'betla 'Pvwae 0..,
Hol7oke, . _

I enclose liO centa for N . .
tiltu ' months, ' back numbers and
to Wake
tile Solar PlelUUlo"

"H-

Name ..•.................•••
Address .••.• ..•........... ··
1111111111111111111111111111111111111

''Health and Peace
of Mind''
"I thank J'O• for mJ' health and eeace of mind. I
went to piec.. after mJ' huaband'• death and for
elsbt J'een waa ....._ a wreck. For eisht J'een I
liTed in mJ' owa nelsbborboocl, not eTen pine on a
street car Tbanka to J'OV Solar Plexua book I am
normal asain."-Mra. J. L. GooJ6ar, Chari••·
ton, Arlt.

How to Wake the Solar Plexus
By ELIZABETH TOWNE
Teaches that the Solar Plexus i1 a storehouse
or distributing point of energy.
That by deep;. rhythmic breathing and auto·
suggestion the ;oolar Plexus center may be so
awakened as to become a radiating center of vitality.
The methods given in the book help to make
health positive and radiant, to drive out the
blues and to establish the condition of mind
which attracts success.
Over 1::111,000 eople• have beea
tranalated Into forellPl lan&"11ase-. and
publlahed In Ensll•h In forelirn Jaad.a.
Price, 215 eent.. See apeelal oner below,

-•d.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox Wrote of
Thia Book
"II contains a fortun' in valu' if you practiu
the ~x1rcises give-n/'

A New Made Man
"I l1m'" studied and (Jracticrd 'Solar Pie.nu'
and instead of a brokttn-down neroous wr'ck I
am today a ne111-made ma... Ever;ybody askir<g
me what I hav e been doing." -C. B.

Teacher Gained 35 Pounds
"An English publisher S'1<t ..., • price list of
books containing a short ·notke of Solar Plexus.
I immediately sent for the book and took up the
breathing exercises and aflirmatfons. A,. im(Jrot1•·
ment was soon noticeable. My. eyes got brightw
and c/earw. When I bega" Nrw Thought f'rac·
tkes my weight was ninety-1tight (Jaunds. Grad·
ually I began to add a little flesh, my digestion
im(Jro~·ed, my outlook became brighter than it had
ever been. I am now we// and strong, and weigh
one liundred and thirty-three po11nds."-From an
Irish School Teacher (name and address on ap·
plication.)
(To New Subacrlben
Onl7.)
For GOe we will
aead Nautlhu 4 moatb.a,
4 back numbera - d "H- to Wake tile
Solar Plexu•" (Foreign, $1.00. Canadian, 75c.)
Address THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO.,
Hol7oke, M.aaa. USl!l OOUPON ABOVE.

SPECIAL

Among William's editorials for May Navtilus is a splendid one on "Imagination and
Creation," showing clearly the law of sehhealing and explaining just how disease is
"purely imaginary," and how it is not.
My own editorials will include a series
based on H. G. Wells' wonderful psychological study, "The Research Magnificent" ; and
another practical series with a little self-experience thrown in-for those who are held
to one kind of work while they are longing en
do something else : "When Children are Smali
and the Purse is Flat." "When Conscience
Commands" and "To Free Yourself."
In regard to our new
cover design, the voting seems to be heavily in favor of the new
one, which appears '.>II
this Nautilus. Whole families are votiniz i"
some cases, some of them unanimously and
some of them not so much so. Here is ah
interesting vote from Mrs. H. J. Rich of
Chicago:
"Without the question of a doubt in my
mind this issue of Nautilus has much the
handsomest cover design. Not colors, as I
like February's colors best, but February's design is superficial in comparison to this
month's issue. which has some character. Almost inspirational! I asked two of my children ( 17 and 15 years of age) which they
thought the most artistic, and they were
unanimous for the March cover-my daughter remarking 'the February cover was too
sprawly,' and my son, that 'there wasn't
enough to it,'-before I had expressed an
opinion. So here's three votes for the March
design."
Which reminds me of a perfectly splendid
article I have just read on "Education in
Taste," by Randolph Bourne, in the New
Republic for March 4.
T. J. Shelton votes the same way, in these
words : "The face of Nautilus for January
is perfect. From the top to the editor's name
in the lower left-hand corner, it is a picture
worthy of the New Thought. Never change
it."
There are scores of other interesting opinions pro and con that I would like to publish
if we had more room in this department.
Thank you. friends, for helpin~ us make up
our mind which is the better cover. The voting seems to indicate that the voice of the
people is the voice of God in matters of art,
too.

A.rt by Ma.torlt7
Vote.

I have asked the librarian of the public library here if he would put Nautilus in the
reading room if our New Thought Center
will furnish it, and he is very glad to do so.
-ALIC£ C. CLIFFORD, 60 Montgomery St., Bangor, Maine.
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How I Jumped from $1500
to $50,000 Yearly
"'Power of Will' Was My Guide"
"Three years ago I was making $1500 a year and
working day and night. Today I make thousand dollars a week and have time for other·things
as well. To the lessons in 'Power of Will' more
than any other thing do I owe this sudden rise."

a

Theae are the exact words of an owner of "Power
of Will." His name is not published for obvious reasons,

H~lhlnk

but will be gladly given in confidence on request.
As remarkable as is his experience it might also be called typical
of what t his wonderful course in Will Training is doing for thousands
of men and women in every walk of life who are using •'Power of
Will" as the stepping stone to greater accomplishment.

Hcrw~Handle the Mind in

The Will is the motive power of the brain. Without a highly trained inftexible will,
a man has about as much chance of obtaining success in life as a railway engine has
of crossing the continent without steam. The biggest ideas have no value without
Will Power to "put them over." Yet the Will, hitherto entirely neglected, can be
trained into wonderful power like the brain or memory and by the very same method,
by intelligent exercise and use.
If yo11 held your arm in a sling for two years, it would become powerless to lift a.
feather, from lack of use. The same is true of the will-it becomes useless from lack
of practice. Because we don't use our willit-because we continually bow to circumstance, we become unable to assert ourselves. What our wills need is practice.

Partial Contents
0~~c~r~ 1;,~l~~lc'I;
f ~~It ~':r
Depends.

How to develop analytical

"all around"
any eubject.
How to throw the mtod into
deliberate, controlled.
productive thinking.
Detailed dlrectJons for Perf cct Mind Concentration.
How to acquire the Power
of Consecutive Thinking.
Reasoning, Analysis.
How to acquire the ekill of
Creative Writing.
How to guard against errors
in Thoua:ht.
How to drive from the mind
all unwelcome thought.a.
How to follow any line of
thought with keen, concentrated Power.
How to devcloo Reasoning
Creative Thinking.

The secret of Bullding Mind
Power.
How the Will ls made to act.

~~: ~~~~tll i;~a"ster
of Body.

What creates Human Power.

What Users Sa:y

What ia "Will Power"?

"Power of Will"
by FRANK CHANNING HAIXIOCJI:, Ph. D ., s scientist whoee name ranks with such leaders ol
thought as James, Berpon and Royce, ia the first thoroug!i coune in Will Power ever conceived.
It is the resul t of over 20 years of reaearcb and nudy. Yet you will find every page in the 28
lessons written oo simply that anyone can understand them and put the principles, methods and
rules into practice at once with noticeable reaulta right from the very start.
.

m;~t~~~ ~'hu.itsi ~~v~a:i:

Meant for You

~r 1a~00o~~ ~i~t~~ri>~

There nre over 75,000 1>"9Ple In all walb of life .1bo own "Power of WW." Amona them are nch master
men as Jud,11e Ben 8. Undoey; Supreme Court Juatlce Park~r; Wu Tins Fan•, ex-U. S. Chin- Amba..ador; L1cut.-Gov. McKelVle of Nebruka; Aalotant Pootmuter-General Brltt~ral Mr.:::f"

rcadl seen I believe t cnn
Vnn

Vechtcn,

General

~~":"&Jla~ ~~a.~~- ins.

"'Will Power ' is a comof mighty force.

~latlon

dofi~nt i:'ee~:oa~~o!,~

t~:~cF.~a. ·~~l ·?f'~;;;;-~.;
Bid,., Chic~o, Ill.

or '\~,j.>' is

0

!;;1ndi~~r~

Secit.

Owen]. McCau,he'(:
ro~~~~~uriUca o., t.
"Enclosed find check;

~~k Bffi~~~~. ~~ t1a~

~~~~i,~3o~1c~.:~~i;:x/~ ~~~~" EaJtm:.!;'~~ :U':i ~~~~rt M

N <ver In the hl•tory ol oelf· belp literature bu there been ouch a record, And theowneni reprd It i /
a veritable t~ .t book. It hu been lnatrumf!'lltal In cruu,.ln• the entire liYel of '
thouaando-maklns them dominant penonalltl... oeU-confidf!'llt and easer In
place of the fNJ'ful, unhappy, unsuccuolul men and women they formerly i
wue. No matter what your poe!tioo-whetber an errand
or the '

boT.

~~~1>~:'C: ~'¢fQ ~~h-=~:en-;r ':t~': fil~u:n:::· ar0:1~ 7

/

Peltoa

man of you iu•t u It h3'1 for oo many othen. Whatever you want .#
Pub. Co
in life la yount, be It money, power, P~f:t~~ bapplnea, If }'OU but '-' .. - - - .,. __:_
muteT tbe wondeaful eyetem of will
ta1111bt IA uPower .# ,..., , . _ - .
or Will.''
' Merid- Coan.

Send No Money!

/

/ 8"nd
Gentlemen:-Pleaoe
me a copy of

loT, Efficiency Expert tfic
Overland Auto Co .. Toledo.
"The charhcter of ' Power
d1 Will ' is such thnt he who
reads nnd put.a forth effort
viill 9000 6nd himself out of
the common hrrd ."-F. A.

Altbou•b "Power of WUI " lo a 400-p- leatheT bound
" Power of Will " on a1>book containlna more matedal than man~25 c:or- ~ proval. I ~ to remit
];';,9.=d~cea:f.::l\~.e..~~ ~~; r~~rofJlive d~~:.b- / d!;.~r rcmall t e book Ins
in'.tpectlon.
/

.Oealera' A88n., Cowles.Neb.

·
•
AU..U .... . ... .. .. .... ... ... • · • .. . .

G<>od, Pres. of Neb. Lumher

ov'd
.1(,~~r~rw1ri. g~~3
find It admirable. "-<:bas.

(llln, Editorial Rooms. Boston

Evening

Boston, Man.

Tranacrlpt,

onntt~~~~~~1':1;.. ~~\ru:l~!,1.!~~~~~ /
g!;!:~ ~7~~~.!;:.0 u11~~e ~!1ffh~he /

book back. Tear out and 611 In the .#
coupan now. before you tum the paa:e. '

Na- . . . ..... . .. ....... .... . · · ·

Pelton Pub. Co. :&n~0lo~'f.Cl[..._/_c_;,_y_.·-· ·-·_.·-··-· ._·-· ·-··_5_'·-'·-···-·-·_.._._. ·-· ·-· _.·-··_ .
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Prosperity Through
Thought Force
By Bruce MacLelland

=
-=
What The
BookTellaYou

U8era Of The
Book Say

How the author progresaed from debt
to modest fortune
in 8 years--the au·
thor'a experience.
About the kind of
men who get ahead
and why they 1et
ahead.
How to uae your
knowledge and how
to uee your force
for resulta.
What ia it that at·
tracts aucceaa to
some men and why
other• fail.
Why sunestion is a
scientific fact and
has nothing to do
with your faith,
and how to uee
eelf-suneation to
help yourself.
Why your fortune or
lack of fortune ia
not the result ot
chance, and how
you can chan10
your thinking so
as to get better re·
sulta.
Why your subcon.
acioua mind is a
magnet, and how It
becomes an oper.
ating force which
creates health and
success.
Concentration, how it
can heir you In a
practica wa'T and
bow to acquire it.
H ow concentration
overcomes nervou•
neu and enables
the mind to gather
strength constantly.
How to study your
own mind and develop your weak
pointa.
How to make your
thought force bring
rou greater succeaa
1n a business way,
or to help you get
a better position.
How to use your im·
agination to re·
form and strength·
en you! character.

"Wortll St,000."
M'ra. Prank Beach,
Ft.
Collins,
Col.
writes: "I ordirr•d
MacL•lland'1
'Pro1perily
T hr o" ( h
Thou1ht Porer for
my
husband
f or
Chrislma.r. H• 1ay1
ii ha.r already b'611
flfarlh $1,000 to him.
H 1t
h<u
read
it
throu1h thr••
ttm1$.'

=
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=
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From $90 a month to a business earn·
in1~ $11,000 in one year.
That was the result the author
achieved by applying auto-auggeation to
hia financial development.
Three yeara before he wrote thla
book Bruce MacLelland was a poot
bookkeeper, earning a small salary.
At the end of one year of practlcin1
his own original method• of mental development be reaiped bia poaitlon.
Within U houra an offer of $100 a
month was received and accepted.
In six months bis salary wu advanced to $160 a month.
At the end of his aecond year of succeaa Bruce opened an office for himself.
In one year he bad paid every debt
and was $11,000 ahead.
UPro8pertQ' T'IH'O•&'la T'lloasJat
Fotte" ia a clear statement of tho
methods and successive steps by which
Bruce MacLelland accomplished these
results in his development. It is a thrilling, practical, powerful aucceaa ~oif.
168 pages, handsome cloth bmd1ng,
paper /' acket. Price, $1.10. See bi1 offer be ow.
THE ELIZABETH TOWNE 00.,
Hol.,..oke, Ma...
(New S•baerlben Onl7)
NautiluaOneYearinAdYaace All For
"'F:~:t,. Throusb Thousht
6 Back Numben
•
(Canadia,., $z.36; Forci1n, $2.75.)
CLIP HERE

$ 2 }O
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THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO.,
Hol7oke, Maaa.
Enclosed is $2.10. Please send Na,..
ti/us one vear, 6 back numbers and
"Pro•perti7 Throngll Thongbt

Force."
Name .. .. .. . . . . . ..... . ...... ....... .

"Remo4elled 117
JDntlre Cllanle-

ter."

A wore From Ella
Wbeeler Wlleo:s.
Mrs. Wilcox said
in the N- Yorlr
American:
"Amo111
ti.. millions of NTltou11U flfOf'ks which
are floodittf th• 111<1r·
hi th• VERY BEST
or al lea.rt the mon
1imple attd logical, I•
'Prosperity Throt11h
F o r c e.'
Thou1/1t
Every word is In<'.
Every word ha.s butt
proven tru• by hutt·
dreds of people livittg
today flllw liav• con·
scious/y or wncott·
sciously f o 11 o "' • d
f/~s• laws."

Address .. .. . ......•... • ....• · · · · · · · ·
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SELF-HELP Books ~ Elizabeth Towne ~ Othen
BJ WILLllK WALIER ATIINSON

THE lllA.STERY OF BIDDrG.
Cloth bound, half-tone of author, 19CI pageL Prlee,
,1.10, poaitpald.
YOUR llllND AND HOW TO USE IT.
Uniform with above. Prlee, ,1.10, po8tpald.
THID PSYCHOLOGY OF SALESMANSHIP,
Cloth bound, 2H pages, •tamped in gilt. Prlee, •1.10,
polltpatd.
lllEMORY1 HOW TO DlllVlllLOP AND TRAIN.
Cloth bound, 206 pages, stamped in gilt. Prlee, .1.10,.
poatpal4.
HOW TO llEA.D HUMAN NATURID1 ITS INNlllR
STATJ!>S AND OUTER FORMS.
Cloth bound, 210 pagea, stamped in gilt. Prlee, •1.10,
poatpald.
MIND AND BODY, OR MENTAL STATES AND
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.
Cloth bound, 210 pagea, stamped in gilt. Price, •1.10,
poatpatd.
NEW THOUGHT• ITS HISTORY AND PRIN•
VJPLES.
Bound in artistic paper cover, 86 pages. Price, ::llS
Helen Rb. ._Wallace
eenta, postpaid.
w. w. Atltlnaon
THE SCIENCE OF BEING WELi.
Uniform with the above; new portrait. Price, ,1.10.
B7 ELIZABETH TOWNE
TRiii SCllDNCID OF BEING GREAT,
HOW TO USE NEW THOUGHT DI' ROllllD LIFE.
Uniform with the above. Price, .1.10.
189 pages, cloth. Price, fl.10.
HEALTH THROUGH NEW THOUGHT ANDPRACTICAL lllETHODS FOR SlllLF·DlllVELOPFASTING.
llBNT, SPIR.ITUAL, lllll:NTAL, PHYSICAL.
Bound in Rhododendron, 100 pages. Prlee, GO eeata..
lCIO pagea, bound in cloth. Prlee, ,1.10.
HOW TO PROMOTE YOURSELF.
TRiii LIFlll POWIDR. AND HOW TO USE IT,
Artistic paper cover; 86 pages. Price, 35 ceata.
176 pageL Prlee, •1.10.
THE NEW CHRIST.
LESSONS IN LIVING,
Bound in paper, 36 pages. Prlee, :.m eeata.
185 pages, bound in ailk cloth. Price, ,1.10•
.JOY PHILOSOPHY.
75 large pages, purple silk cloth. Price, ,1.10.
YOU AND YOUR FORCIDS.
SPECIAL BOOKS
15 chapters, paper covers. Prlee, 30 eeata.
DIRECT H&ALING.
HOW TO GROW SUCCESS.
B7 Pa•l Ell•wortll.
71 pages. Priee, GO eenta.
178 pages, with portraits. Prlt"e, ,1.10.
IDXPIDR.IENCES IN SELF-H&ALING.
HIDAIJl'H
AND POWEiR THROUGH CREATIO:N'A apiritual autobiography and guide to realization, in·
87 PaDI Ellawortb. Price, •1.10.
tensely alive and helpful. Prlee, 58 eenta.
THE
GIST
OF NEW THOUGHT.
HAPPINESS AND M.AR.R.IAG&
B7 Panl Ellawortll. Price, :.IG cent.a.
Treats of the everyday problems. 80 pages. Prlee,
THE
BEAUTY
BOOK.
!JO eenta.
B:r Roxana Rion•
.JUST HOW TO WAKE THE SOLAR PLEX1!S•
180
pages,
with
portrait. Prlee, •1.10.
Paper bound. Prlee, :aG eenta. German translation
SECRETS OF MENTAL SUPRIDlllA.CY.
by Bondegger. Prlee, SO centa,
B7
W.
R.
C.
Lataon,
M. D •
.JUST HOW TO CONCENTRATE.
156 pages. Prlee, ,1.10.
Paper, 82 pages. Prlee, :aG centa.
PSYOHIC
S-OJ:mNCE
MADE
PLAIN.
HOW TO TRA.IN CHILDREN AND PARENTS.
B7 Edward B. Warman, A. M.
Paper. Prlt"e, 2IG eenta. German translation by
Two
volumes,
each
containing
four
books in one: cloth·
Bondegger, SO centa.
bound. Price, '1.26 per -volnme,
.JUST HOW TO COOK MEALS 'VITROUT MEAT.
THE RENEWAL OF THE BODY.
Paper. Price, 35 eeata.
B7 Annie Rix Mlllts.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER (Formerl7 •'Yonr
156 pages. Price, •1.10.
Character") b7 Ellaabetll Towne and CatberPROSPERITY
THROUGH THOUGHT FORCE.
lne Stnlble Twlng.
B7 Bruee MacLelland.
116 pages. Priee, llO ceata.
Cloth bound, portrait, 100 pages. Price, ,1.10.
PSYCll'COMA OR SOUL SLEEP.
B7 Helen abode.Wallace.
By WILLIAM E. TOWNE
New light on self-development. Cloth. Prlee, ,1.10. .
HlllALTH AND WEALTH FROM WITHIN.
HONEY TALKS1 IN 4 PARTS.
B7 William E. Towne.
B7 Eleanor Baldwin.
Cloth bound, half-tone of author, 156 pageL Price,
Paper, 55 pages. Price, 23 eenta.
•1.10, postpaid,
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR NEW THOUGHT"
THE WAY TO PERFECT HEALING.
CHILDREN.
Paper bound. Price, ~ eeata.
B:r Helen Rhodea-Wallace.
HURRY, WORRY CURED.
Bound in paper. Price, 2ft eenta. po11tpatd.
Paper bound. Price, ~ cent•.
THE MOTHER AS A WORLD POWER.
B7 Jam- Heney Laraon, Pb. D., and Mra. Liv-·
Ingaton.
A STRONG BINDER for Na..tiiws is now furnished
Practical prenatal culture. Paper. Prlee, :l:i ceata..
for .I.JO, po10tpatd. Made of maroon buckram with
VIM CULTURE.
post and key device to hold 12 numbers.
B7 Tbeodore Sheldon.
Paper bound, 48 pages. Prfee, 11.'I t"ent...
THROUGH SILENCE TO REALIZATION.
By WALLACE D. WATTLES
B7 Flo7ct B. 'vnaon.
Green and gold, 200 pages. Price, .1.10.
FINANCIAL SUCCESS THROUGH CREATIVE
THE EVERY DAY BOOK.
'MIOUGHT
(OR
SCIENCE OF GIC'M'ING
Compiled and portions of it written by Suzanne Ward··
RICH).
law, 130 pages. Price, ,1.10.
Bound in cloth, 159 pag~s. Prlee, .1.10.

All book• Hnt po•tpaid at price• •fated.
Order of THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO. Holyoke, Mau.
Say yow saw it in THlt

NAUTILUS.
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This Self-Filling
Pen Only $1.20

llllllllllllllCLIP HERE•Ulllllllll I

WILLIA.II E. TOWNE,
De•t. l, Hol7oke, 11.I send $... . . . . . for •...•.•.
!lelf-8111ns F_.taln Peaa
on ten days' trial.
I prefer • • . • . • • . . • • • • . points.
Name ........................ .
Address ...................... .

T

10 Daya' Trial
I want _you to compare thia pen IN PRACTICA:L
EVERY-DAY USE with those coating $2.50 or $3.00. Then
if you feel that you can afford to sell it back to me return
it at any time within 10 days and I will immediately refund
your money.

Just
Twist

It
Just give the stem a
few turns (as shown
in cut) and the Autofiller pen is filled and
cleaned.
No Inky Fingers.
No Dropper.
No Time Lost Cleaning Up.
The ink feeds reliably in this pen. The
point moves smoothly
over the paper.
The pen point is 14k
srold tipped with iridium.
The barrel is
made from hard rubber of good quality.
This is a high-grade
pen of standard make.
It carries the same
guarantee of workmanship and against
defects that the $5.00
and $6.00 pens, made
by the same company, carry.
In ordering specify
fine, medium or stub
point.
Send $1.20 NOW
and vou will soon have
this beautiful pen in·
:vour hands. Two pens,
$2.00. USE COUPON.
WILLIAM
E.
Holyoke,

Positive Value
Proof
"Better than My
$5.00 Pen."
M'rs.
Florence l\forsc
Kingsley, author of "Tranafiguration of Miss Philura,'' etc., etc., writes:
''Thl11 letter 111 writ•
ten wltll one of :rour
eelf-Alllns
tonntaln
pen11. I llke It better
than m:r f3.00--Pen."

"Would much rather have the Auto.
filler than $5.00
Pen."
Rev. J. D. Knapp, 288
Bayn es
St.,
Buffalo,
writes:

"I paid ,:1.00 for ft
11elf-ftlllng pen about
ft year niro, and I
would
mt1t'h
rather
hu·e the AUTOFILJ,ER
at the 11ame mone7."

''Two More."
Mrs. Mary P. Kendall,
Ave., Beloit,

32~ Hig~land
w1~

..

writ~:

"En.,fOAed ftnd 82.00
for two more pen11. We
have quite fallen In
lovp with th°"e we got
nt Chrl11tma11."

"Writes Smoothly."
"I ret"elved the two
pen• thl11 morning ftDd
nm now writing with
one.
Am dellslltecI
wltll the ftr11t trial, It
writ.,.. very 11mootlll7
nnd Ink Aow• evenl7."
-Mas. W 1 L L 1 A K
M.
SMITH, 1183 Wolf St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Say you saw it in Tmt NAuTu.us.

Su guara11tu, pag' 5.
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WRITE HERE

Gems From

'WILLIAM E. TOWNE,
Dept. 1,
Holyoke,
Here is $1.60 for the four
volumes, GEMS FROM WIL·

W'ilcox

Ma••·

Cboice.t Poem• in a Dainty 4-Volume
Set Ro.,nd in Limp Leather
Packed in Neal Boa
Titles arc "Cb.eer," "Hor.e•"
"Faith," "Le,•e." Printed
rom
clear, readable type, over 100 pages
per volume. Size 2~x•JM.
Each book has gilt edges, marbled
end sheets, title in gold. Tbeme
are
4.'harmtas
sift book..
Prlee tl.tlO for all four booka.
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept.
1, Hol::roke, ...._

Cont•n!;

"FAJTH,,

I Am
Now
Begin the Day
Presumption
High Noon
The
Undiscovered
Country
The River
The Tendril'• Fate
The Times
Three Friends
Life is a Privilege
Friendship After Love
Conversion
Love's Coming
A1 by Fire
Response
The Creed

Progreaa
Beyond
Show Me the Way
Resolve
Earnestness
Prayer
In the Long Run
I Dream
"This; Too, Shall Paa
Away"
Speech
Whatever b-ls Belt
The Law
Desire
Now
Fate and I
God's Measure

.

cox.

Name . . .... . ........ . ........ •
Address .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ... .

i111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

Conten!;

"HOP£"

We Two
Repetition
Moon and Sea
A Lovers' Quarrel
The Traveler
Says Cupid to Mam·
mon
Love'• Languace
Creation
The Birth of the Opal
All That Love AW
Little Blue Hood
A Reminiscence
To Marry or Not to
Marry
The Destroyer
Double Carnation
A W altz·Quadrille
Song

"Love is Enough"
What Shall We Do?
An1wered
Guilo
The Duet
Time and Love
"Love Thyself Last"
The Trio
An Answer
Love Song
Two Prayers
Love M'uch
What Love Is
The Reason
Interlude
Re Not Attached
An Episode
Fiction and Fact

§l!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111~

Your Mind
A Source of Health and Power to You

THE PRICE OF THIS BOOKLET IS lOc
SPECIAL- Send 10 centl now and I will include FREE "How To Get What You Want," a book.let that
teaches tbe Pnnciplea of Succeae, ud a bi1 lilt of Health and Succeu book1.
Addr.N: WILLIAM E. TOWNE,

Dept. 1,

Holyoke,Maaa.
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Whitma11
Balzac

Emerson
Tolstoi

These are a few of the world's great men who experienced Cosmic Consciow
ness.
You can read the interesting story of their experiences, and many others, i:
the 310 page book

Cosmic Consciousness
A Book About The New Birth Awaiting Man Here And Now
The author describes, often quotirg their own
words1• .t,he Cosmic Consciousness experiences of Toi ·
ltoi, wnitman, Swedenborg, Balzac, Tennyson!.. and
many others who have experienced the New uirth.
On p11gea 278 to 18' is deacribed the cue of
William Sharp and Fiona Macleod-one of the m6st
strange and interesting casea of Coamic Consciousaeaa the world has known.
·
On paa-e 115 is the actual experience of a London
medical student (described in bis own words), who
experienced Cosmic Con9Ciouaneaa.
On page 28 . ia a description of . the experience of

the humble little Japanese woman, Sbo-Nim , to wbo1
the Cosmic Birth came u an illumination. She live
alone in a great forest. She ao entered into the Co:
mic Life that all the animals of the forest came t
her door and ahe could communicate with them almo1
as if they had been human beings.
If you want to know tile .,_del'll of 70ar ow
nature get this book and read about the well know
cases of Cosmic Conaciousneaa and the way of ii
manifestation.
·

"COSMIC CONSCIOU8NJllS8" I• bo-4 I
t"loth, Sold •tam111lns, 810 pasee. Price, •1.11

SOme Interesting Features
The N- Birth late c - l c C a c i - - what It la. laatanc•

DeacrilHHI.

The Ori-tal T-clalap.
Th• Maw:' ma ol Brotller Lawnaca.
Th• SeemiaslJ' Mlracaloaa P-•r
of the Ori-tal laillatea.
H-TbeJ' i....... to K - aadRead
the Heart ol tha World.
The laaer Templea Tlanaslooat
Japan,

The Hlacha Coaceptloa ol c - l c
Comcioamea.
The Badclbi.t Ufe SaYias M teri••·
How tbe Prl- Ew:tead Their C-.
aclo-•.. to lmmeaavable 0-.
taace at Will.
The Famoaa Sons of Sot-- aad
a Diffe~t lat-9tatloD.
Freacb Writen HaYlas Glim-a of
the New Birth.
The Great Riddle -d a New Sohatlon.
Tbe Wa,. ID Which the Hisb• Coeacioaaae.. £1:preHaa ltaelf.
Certain Pecallar Tralta Wblcb Di•
tinsalab tboae Deatined to tbe lafhut.
la tloere a Bado for Belief ID Pb78'"
cal lmmortalilJ' 7
£yolatlo• ol Conaci-... from
Prebl.otoric MAD to tbe Hisb•t
DeYeloped Balasa.
A Great Cea tral Usht.
Sa,.IDsa of Ancieat Manuacrlpta.

1

What la M-t b,. the Awalrenlns
ol the Hisbar Ufe.
Ew:~riencea ol Ori-tai Sas• -d
Tbalr T utlmoD)'.
laataacee ol Wuminatloa aad lta
After Effect.
Dr. Badie'• D-"Ptlon of tbe C....
micUsht.
Pecallar Metboda ol Pl'OdaclDs Splr.
1taa1 Ecatac,. aa Described b,.
Lord TennJ'80D &Dd Otben.
Effdtta of t h - wbo Ha... Ew:perienced Coamlc Comcio-- to
f.w:pr... the Ew:perience.
Stnase SlmilarilJ' Foand la all Attempta.
Ew:amplee ol C-1c ComclouaD...
who baYe FOUlded New Rellslom.
The Great Teacbera -d tbe UDiformitJ' of Their lmbactiom.
Pbiloeopb7 aa Tausbt b,. y;.,.i....
&Dela.
The Fraitaof C:-lc Comcloaaaeaa.
Had the Aaci-t Hebrewa KDowledse ol Wamiaation &Dd ita R•
aalta 7
Preaatal Coaditlom lnflaencins
Buddha.
Hia Stnase Temperament.
la SafferiDs Nee....,. to c - l c
Coaaciouaneaa 7
From Wbat waa Buddha FinallJ'
Uberated?
The SlmpllcilJ' of Baddba'a eo.......dm-ta la the Usbt ol Coamlc
Coaaciouaneaa.

Special
BT •~l arraaseme.1
'ft'ltla tlae 111abU•llel'll we ea

-a

NaaUlu - e fall Tel
to - 7 NEW -bserlber a•
laela4e "0091110 CO!'ll
SCIOUSNJDSS," 810 pase
elotla, for OBIT '3-10. (Fo:
elsn ts.80. Cllna41an ts.M
THiii ELIZA.BJllTll TOWN
co., Hol.,..oke, MaH.
il l ............................... .
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Towae

Ooo,

Bol7oke, • Here

i1

$1.10

for

"l>lftet

HeaUas" on 80 day1' trial.
Name ...........•..•...........•
Addresa .....•...........••.•..••
:'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wllat tile Book Tell•
You a
How to live a master·
ful. creative life.
The formula for attain·
ing
self
realization
which
in
my
life
proved without excep.
ti on the moat valuable
thin!!: in the world.
The 11lence the key.
How to regenerate your·
self in the silence in
b o d y,
conaciousneaa
and estate.
How to use the direct
healing method•.
Two methods of meta·
physical healing.
How I healed myself of
a
serious,
organic
trouble.
How to correct and di·
reel the vital proceuea
through attention and
will.
How to increase the vi·
bration in any 11art of
the body deaareil.
How to deal with pain.
How to apply direct
healing to a few com·
mon disorders.
How to treat stomach
trouble.
How to treat the eyes.
How to heal others.
Healing children.
The law of rhythm.
Why there are periods
of no seeming progress
in healing.
How to heal discouragement.
How to cure fear.
How to realize abun·
dance.
How to use auto-sug·
geation with power.
How to use the power
of dynamic think1!'g·
Why every man ts a
magnet.

Direct
Healing
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Methoda of Self-Healintr ltywhich
Paul Ellaworth Cured Himaelf of
A Serioua Diaeaae After the Beat
Physical Methoda had Failed.
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otY·" -

Mas. M'. H.

WHITAr.U, 28 Cedar

S t.,
Northampton,
Maas.
"I cannot tell you
11., iood my one lil·
tie volu..., (DIRECT
HEALING)
It a 1
done. I copied WJhole
chofll"' and loaned
th"" lo friends."M. A., Chicago.
"It ltas d • nrated for nu sev·
"al limes Hi my
WJuk's o""'ersllip. I
COllllOI tfleok lllOUfh
in,rain of 'DIRECT
H AL/NG.'" F.
v. B.
"My husband a11d
m'11'1T luwe used 1he
...,tli<1d1 >n 'DIRECT
H EA LI NG' Tllilh
cood results. I WJish
I
could scatter ii
broadcast o«er the

By PAUL Ell..SWORTH
"Direct Heallas" wib teach you the
fundamental principles of self-healing by New
Thought.
"Direct HeaUas" wilt tell you (pages
S•, 35 and 86), bow Paul Ellsworth found the
principle of self-eure and applied it when
death seemed near and physical meana offered
DO hope.
"Direct e-Uns" gives a method for di·
rectly treating the different organs and tiuuea
of the body for increase of vital activity
therein, for bulllns tllem Into ll-ltll.
"Dlreet Heallns" shows you how you
make and mold the conditions of your own
life and how to direct the automatic forces
of your life for the realization of health and
freedom and power.
"Dlreet Heellas" teaches practical and di·
rect methods of realizing fuller, completer
financial success.
"DIRECT HEALING" has been used by
five thousand readers of Nautiltu during the
past year and in the column at the right you
can read what results have followed.
The book is printed from large, clear type
on a fine quality of white laid paper and handsomely bound in cloth. Covers protected by
printed paper jackd.
17S pages.
Price,
.1.10. THE ELIZABl!n'H TOWNE CO.,
Hol70ke, Man.

land.''-Mas.

J.

K.

SSYKOUR, 1016 Bed·
ford Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

30 Day Trial Offer
Let 7our own common 11e•H ten 'J'01l
wbetller or not 7ou find a .,reat llelp bl
tbl• book. THt tbe method• In YOUR
life. If aot ••tl•Aed return tile book
- 7 time wltlrln SO da7• - 4 7oar
moae7 will be promptl7 refullded, Order NOW. USE COUPON ABOVJD.
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"Build thu ,,.,,.., staUly mOllsions1 oh my soul!
As the =ift seaso1u rol1t
Leave thy /0UM1a.Uted 1>ast,
Let each MUI umple nob/,,- than the last,
Sh .. t thu from he1Jt11t• with a dome mare vast,
7'ill thou at /e,.gth orl fru
L1twing thine ""ttrown shell by life's .,nrestiNg sea."
-Holmes' "The Chambered Nautilus."

God Is Your Backer.

T

HERE certainly is something back
of you to give you strength : GOD
HIMSELF IS YOUR BACKER. God
is your backer whether you know it or
not, and whether you feel it or not.
Pay no attention to your feelings, just
keep on remembering that God is your
backer, that he works in and through
you to express to the world in loving
service. He works in you to will and
to do of his good pleasure, which is
your perfect health, happiness and
functioning.
.., ..,

..,

wastes it in fits of temper, then it certainly does bring bad luck to one.
But emotion rightly directed makes
one a great power.
All the people who have done great
things in this world in the line of art
or literature, all great statesmen and
great world leaders of thought and action have been emotional persons. But
they trained their emotions and directed
them in proper channels.
You can do the same thing if you will
read every day and practice that which
you learn in New Thought literature.
v

The Emotional Person.

Emotion Directed Is P<>Wer.

T

AINL Y, if one lives a very
C ERTuncontrolled
and misdirected

HERE is nothing "unlucky" about
your name, or the day of your
birth, or the breaking of a mirror, or
your being emotional, unless you think
in your heart that there is!
Emotion is soul power. Of course if
ar;iybody wastes soul power carelessly,
thr9ws it away on reading scores of
cheap novels, and especially if one

life one remains a mere animal. And
the emotional person is a more dangerous animal than the ordinary person,
just as the emotional person becomes
more wonderful and great if he directs
his energies in the right way.
It is all a matter of ideals and self-
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discipline. You can become ''animal''
by living like an animal, by not directing your life and controlling your eme>tions and educating yourself through
the doing of useful work in the world.
Don't carry your feelings on the outside so that other people can hurt
them. You should turn your sensitive
side inward toward the One Spirit of
love which is trying to express through
you. When it comes to things outside
you should simply let go and remember
that everybody has a perfect right to
think of you as he pleases, and even to
speak to you or of you as he pleases.
What other people do is not your responsibility ; what yO'U do in answer to
the words and deeds of others is what
counts to you for righteousness or unrighteousness, for progress or failure.
It is what YO'U yO'Urself do and think
and feel, that counts to you for character and progress in the right direction.
If you are a servant what of it f
You are also a god, whether your
neighbor recognizes it or notf
It is for you to choose in each experience to think, speak and act like a god
serving other gods-not like a slave rendering mean and sullen service to a
beast.
v v v

A Relaxation Exercise.
ONTINUING what I told you last
month about the new medical fad
and exercises:
In Boston the other day a friend of
mine told me about one of these new
fashioned doctors who is curing a
woman friend of hers of heart disease by
the use of the same sort of methods. For
years this woman has been unable to lie
down flat in bed at night. The first
thing the doctor did was to lay her
down flat acroea the bed, with her head

C

and shoulders hanging down over the
edge, and only her hips and legs resting
on the bed. Every day she is required
to lie in this position for five minutes.
She and her family thought it would
kill her, but it is making her well. Along
with the diet and other exercises which
the doctor preeeribed to put her internal organs back in their proper placea
and "build her up."
I have only tried this exericse once>
but I propose to add it to my list for
every-day use. This relaxation exercis&
would certainly tend to straighten the
back bone as well as throw the internal
organs into place and strengthen the
abdominal muscles; it is perfectly calculated to correct the disarrangementa
that come from sitting all day over a
desk, or a sewing machine, or a bridge
table.
v

The Bell-Ringing Exercise.
HE bell-ringing exercise consists.
simply in swinging an imaginary
bell as far as you can up to the right
and then down to the left, and then up.
to the right again, and so on, taking
pains to swing that imaginary beU
just as far as you p088ibly can every
time.
I have improved upon this by doingit to waltz time, swinging the bell as.
far to the right as p088ible on the third
beat, at the same time leaping upward
with it to swing the bell as high as I
can. After I have done this twenty
times or so I swing the bell upward ~
the left instead of to the right, leapingupward on the left foot on the third beat.
Then I forget the imaginary bell entir&.
ly and swing my arms straight upwaro
over my head, and forward and down
again at my sides, and up again as faras possible over my head and backward,.

T
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all the time keeping the dance step, and
leaping upwax:d on the third beat, first
on the right foot for a time, then on the
left foot. This is always my last exercise in the morning, and I keep it up
until I can feel the warm perspiration
beginning to come.
Then comes a hot scrub in the bathtub, followed by a cold needle shower,
with the water cold as p088ible.
It takes me exactly forty minutes to
do all my stunts and get dressed ready
for breakfast at 7 :30.
v

Otker Physical Culture Stunts.

are other exercises which I
T HERE
do every morning also,
deas

scribed in my ''Practical Methods.''
And a week ago I bought a Whiteley exerciser, lightest weight, and had it put
up in my room, with which I do a fair
imitation of buck-sawing, and a few
other stretching ones. I am not aiming to develop muscle, but simply to
keep all muscles exercised to the point
of cleanness.
With me, it is simply a case of sweat
every day or suffer I And I believe it
is the same with every other human being. It is by physical activity that evolution progresses and the world exists.
If we invent things to get out of exercising our bodies we certainly pay for
it in some kind of physical derangement.
You must exercise enough every day
to get up a good sweat: only so will you
burn up the poison that is generated by
your mental and emotional activities.
Men and women are built to earn
their living by the sweat of their brow,
and if they refuse to sweat they will
cease to live. And they will be half
dead a long time before they are buried.

a;v

~

The Good Time Coming.

J EXPECT
to see the day when every
man and woman will literally earn

his bread by the sweat of his brow.
The price of manual labor is going up,
and up, because everybody is becoming
educated so that he can get along without laboring. Eventually we shall all be
so well educated that everybody can do
executive work and clerical work and
nobody will want to do laboring work.
As a means of supplying the demand
for necessary labor it will be absolutely
necessary tG cut down the pay for executive and clerical work, and to raise
higher and higher the pay for laboring
work.
Education is bringing about a condition when physical labor must be done
by people who are educated away beyond physical labor, or it will not be
done at all.
Now I put it up to you as an educated,
intelligent person who does not have to
labor, what u:ould induce you to 1.aborf
Under what conditions would you be
willing to labor T
I can answer that: you would be perfectly willing to go out · and dig a
trench for two or three hoUI'S a day at
say ten dollars per day. So would I. I
will saw wood with a buck saw for two
hoUl'S a day at five dollars per hour, for
anybody who wants me to do it. But I
won't saw wood with a buck saw ten
hours a day, not at any price. I don't
have to. But even if I did "have to" I
would not do it. I would be a tramp
first, and let the public support me,
either on charity or in jail. And there
are plenty more Americans who feel
ab~t it as I do.
It is up to the government to supply
every man a laboring job at short hour11
and good pay.
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I expect to see the day when there will
be equality of distribution of physical
labor, and something nearly approaching
equality of income gained therefrom.
In that day everybody will work, even
father, for two or three hours a day.
And think how much healthier we
shall all be!
And in addition to the work, everybody will go to school two or three hours
.a day: there must be compulsory schooling for grown-ups as well as children.
And for the balance of the day, we
shall all, ''each in his separate star,
paint the thing as he sees it for the god
of things as they are. "-as Kipling describes it.
That is freedom, and it is heaven, and
it accords with the law of unity of being
and of self-expression.
And this horrible war will expedite
the day by making the governments
value and develop their human re. sources, which heretofore have been sacrificed to the industrial ''gods of things
as they are. ''
Oh, this is a wonderful world, and
it is a wonderful God who is pressing
for complete expression in it.
v v v

Truth About the World War.

T

HE truth shall make us free from
the law of sin and war.
The esoteric objective of this war is
the Whole World educated in the truth
of human solidarity.
We are one body, and God, the soul
of all, is teaching us to know our oneness and to organize as one human race
for the peace and progress of all.
Life is a school and the battlefields of
Europe are demonstrating the chemistry of ideas. The acid of national individualism is being transmuted by the

alkali of democracy, and there is no
stopping it until the che~icaliza.tion is
complete.
Let us learn our lesson well, that we
may not have to learn it again through
other wars to come.
To understand anything we must
know it in all its relations. The best
book William and I have found to show
us this world war in all its relations to
nations and individuals, past, present
and future, is Edwin Davies Schoonmaker's "The World Storm and Beyond," published by Century Company. It is as interesting as a novel and
as illuminating as a direct revelation
from God. It is a book with the vision
of oneness as well as the history of separateness, with no anti-anybody basis to
offend. It should be a text book in
every college, every school and every
study class and club. Don't miss it.
And don't miss those wonderful articles by H. G. Wells that are running
in the Saturday Evening Post; particularly, "What Is Coming: How Far
Will Europe Go Toward Socialism f"
in the number for February 26. Mr.
Wells is English, but above that he is
universal. l\luch that he says will delight
our German readers.
Immediately after reading the H. G.
Wells article take up Theodore Roosevelt's "Fear God and Take Your Own
Part.'' Wh~her you believe in all of
the preparedness which Mr. Roosevelt
advises or not, you cannot afford to miss
his masterly presentation of Americanism and its relationship to the rest of
the world. He is the American master
of clear thinking on lines of nationalism
and internationalism, and no American's education can possibly be complete
without a thorough study of this his
latest and ripest thought. Which does
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for America what Lloyd George plus
Bernard Shaw and H. G. Wells together
are doing for England. The only
trouble with this book is that it is fifty
years ahead of the times. But the wonder of it is that it is so explicit, so
practical and so fundamental that the
course of our country is already being
shaped by it-in spite of the inertia of
officials and the entrenched invisible
government. Read, "Fear God and
Take Your Own Part." Differ with it
if you will, discuss it as you will, cuss
it if you must : but read it.
The above authors give what I conaider the top notch busy man's-and
woman ·~ucation in world-economics and world-politics. It i8 m:y private
opinion that if these three writers were
carefully studied by every able bodied
man and woman in the belligerent countries and the United Sta~ that this
war would be shortened by at least a
year or two. You cannot read them
without realizing that the world is really
fighting the wars of The United States
of the world C>Ver all. William says he
would add one book to this course :
Bernhardi 's "Germany and the Next
War,'' published two years before the
war.
v v v

Birth Oontrolt

B IRTH
control By all means let us
have it taught by every regular
f

physician in the land, to any person who
applies. What virtue is there in anything that is not controlled T Let us have
intelligent birth control, better babies
better cared for.
Then let us have intelligent action
through our government to encourage
births; better distribution of wealth, insurance against unemployment, a little

land and a good living to every man,
and adequate mothers' pensions administered as a human right, not as a charity.
v v v

Preparedness for Peace.

0

NE of our Washington, D. C. readers says: ''If the preparedn'ess
program can be defeated or action delayed until the Euopean war is ended,.
I believe there is great possibility of establishing a world peace.''
This seems to be the attitude of a good
many pacifists, and I cannot help believing it is because they do not really
understand the situation ; they do not
really know what this world war is nor
what it must accomplish. And they d()
not believe that ''all things work ro.
gether for good"-including this war.
This war is forcing Germany's national efficiency upon every nation, in
self-defense. The only cure for German kultur is more German kultur t In
Germany and in all the other nations:..
All the other nations must adopt Gel"man national efficiency in order to keep.
Germany from forcing it upon us I
And in the meantime all the belliga
erent governments are being compelled
to listen to the voice of the people for
the first time. If this war is fought to.
the finish that will end war, Germany,
Russia, England and all the other governments will have to concede and establish democracy and adopt a national'
efficiency that will provide life, liberty,
the pursuit of happiness, liberal financial support and opportunity for world
service to every individual. The cornering of land and money and the exploitation of labor must go as democracy
comes.
To return to the matter of preparedness, I cannot see that world peace de-
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pends upon lack of preparedness any
more than it does upon preparedness.
World peace does depend upon a world
united to give fair play to every individual state and to every individual
worker in every state. Read H . G.
W.ells and you will see what a wonderful unity of life is coming to England
through having to fight this war. The
war itself will pass away but that unity
will never pass.
So in our country, we may bend all
our energies to making ourselves nationally efficient to fight a war of defense if we need to. We may not need
to fight such a war. But the national
efficiency which we gain in getting ready
to do it will never pass away, and it
will carry us a long way on the road
to the sort of governmental control that
will insure to every citizen of this
country his God-given fulness of life,
liberty and opportunity.
v

Preparedness for National Devtlopment
and W orU Advance.

W

E NEED not fear militarism or
conscription. It is the ideal that
makes the difference between so-called
militarism and real national efficiency
such 8.s that of Switzerland. Germany's
preparedness was all aimed to make
wars of aggression, and Switzerland's
preparedness is all made with the ideal
of defense.
'
· The democratic ideal is always the
ideal of defense, never that of aggression.
Let this country prepare efficiently but
not extravagantly for national defense.
Let us have compulsory training for all
young people of both sexes that will fit
them for efficient team work in the open,
with a view to doing their part of the

world's work of making war upon war
until war is dead, and after that making
war upon the "natural enemies" of
our own country, such as bad roads,
lack of harvest hands, etc. Let us have
compulsory personal efficiency with a
view to ending war and developing a
''moral equivalent for war'' that will
engage in constructive work all of our
energies in nation, state and community.
It is.not so much what we do in this
world as the spirit in which we do it, and
the way in which we do it. Let us trust
our own spirit of democracy, and let us
develop our national and individual efficiency in such a way as to prepare us
for any work that the end of this war
may bring us.
What if we do build a great navy and
then the end of the war limits armament T We shall have that many more
vessels to turn into a Public University
of Travel !-a White Fleet touring the
world every year for education in universal brotherhood !
·
After all, money is the cheapest thing
on this earth, and human life is the
dearest. Let us be ready to defend its
freedom if we must. And if our preeent money based on property is not sufficient to pay for all the ships we build,
it is easy enough for any government to
issue a new currency based on service
to the state-as Eleanor Baldwin explains in her little book, ''Money
Talks."
v v v

BE YE not a hearer only, but a doer
of good things. Curl up the corners of your mouth and keep 'em up.
By and by you will feel like keeping
them up. Action and reaction are
equal-act a smile from the outside, and
it will react from within you.
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A ROAD MEASURE
BY

RtnALIB DBLAF.IBLD FLOYD
v v v

and spell and spell and spell !
S PELL
The pipes are a-playing and wanderers follow,
Heart of them springing and soul of
them singing, and feet of them
swinging in rhythm of joy.
Spring !-Spring !-Scent of the furrow,
or flash of a swallow,
Or bough in bud, 's worth many a bauble, for gain has ·no gl11mour, and
·gold is a toy.
Sky, stream, wood, wold, which we would
loiter with has no computing;
This is delightfulest hour for dreaming: the dawn and the day and the
dusk and the dark!
Thrill !-Thrill !-Azurest fl.utter, and
plaintivest fluting,
And lo, in the heart is heralded heaven,
its banner, the bluebird, the bug~e,
the lark.
Far and far and far and far, Faery I
Poesy I Mystery I luring
Over the aureate future horizons, into
the shimmering amethyst past ;

World !-World !-We are in love with
.
you past any curing,
The gods have granted, however, you
treat us,
Your beauty shall live in our heart to
the last.
Sun, sun, sun, sun, .flooding our earth
and the far empyrean,
Show us the wonder of clay and of
cloud, of the hoof of the herd, and
the flight of the swan.
Star !-St&l" !-Mortal attune to the
mystical paeon I
The morning psalm, the seraphim echo
since ever eternity's dawn began.
Life, life, life, life tell us, as you only
can, what the road is;
Roundabout, in and out, straightaway
none the less, unto the cherubim
up from the clod;
Love !-Love I-Gladly we learn that
this legend the goad is :
Living is loving, and loving is giving,
and giving is growing, and growing
is God.
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ance sheet and the man has not been
born who has found a way to tamper
with the totals or to get around God.
Life holds us inexorably to our accounting and carries out the final reckoning
to the uttermost farthing.
Kipling tells us that,
"One instant's toil to time denied
Stands all eterni'.ty 's offence."
Does it not lend a wonderful dignity
and meaning to our individual lives, to
realize that each smallest act of ours
and the motive which gave it birth is of
moment to the whole universe f Is it
not a wonderful stimulus to remember
that when we choose rightly, even to the
BY
smallest things in the days routine, we
are not only shaping for ourselves finer
ORISON SWETT MARDEN
brains, cleaner bodies, more beautiful
lives, but are also making the way
v v v
easier and the path clearer for those
who will come after us throughout all
timeT
THE beauty and wonder of
It isn't always an easy matter to
life lie in the choice we make,
and all the tragedy, too.''
choose. Our interests, our motives, our
Every moment of our lives, some duties, our inclinations and impulees,
choice confronts us, and we are called what we ought to do and what we like
on to. use our judgment, our experience, to do, our passions and emotions-these
our faith, our self-confidence, in making are constantly clashing, continually
pulling us in opposite directions, and
our decision.
Going through life is like traveling making choice a much more difficult
down a long corridor which constantly thing than it seems in the abstract.
presents closed doors on either side,-al- Still, "There is an inmost c~ter in u.~
temate doors--one of which we must . all where truth abides in· fttllnes.~,"
open and pass through, irrevocably. and if we go to this center for guidWe cannot make use of both doors, nor ance, if we listen to the vofoe that speaks
can we retrace our steps, nor even re· there we shall make no mistakes in
consider our choice, once the latch has choosing. This voice warns us whenbeen lifted. We must abide by our de- ever we are in danger of making a
c1s1on. There are no exchanges. We wrong choice. Whenever we are doing
must do our considering before we a little thing when a higher is possible,
choose not after. And the choice once it protests and bids us look up, go up
made, whether for good or ill, for bet- higher. We hear its call in every longter or worse, we must pay the full price. ing for something better, in every noble
This is well expressed by an old Per- aspiration, in every desire to stn1ggle
sian proverb: '' 'Take what you will,' upw:ard, in every impulse of our finer
said the gods to mortals, 'but pay for senses.
it:~ ~,' 'This world is u·ke a great balBut though this still small voice with-

CHOOSING
UPWARD---OR
CHOOSING THE
THINGS
WORTH WHILE

"ALL
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in us is perhaps never entirely hushed, choice of all our yesterdays. The conit grows fainter and fainter as we heed stant exercise of the will in the direcit less and less. The call that was loud tion of the true will ultimately spiritualin its appeal in the innocent youth be- ize the cells of the body into such recomes faint in the hardened criminal. finement, sensitiveness, and delicacy that
We pay for our negligence of it by in- we shall become more and more perfect
creasing deafness to its message. We wireless stations to receive vibrations
choose, and we pay for the choice. If from wider, higher worlds. All our
we do what is at war with the divin- senses shall be keyed to finer percepity within us which says "No" to the tions. This involves struggle and conwrong act, and "Amen" to the right, flict within ourselves, but the victory
we must take · the consequences. There over self will be an infinite reward.
''Growth'' should be life's slogan.
is no such thing as discounting our acts.
Whatever
will promote our growth,
If we do anything which conflicts with
whether
hard
or easy, disagreeable or
that divine pattern which was given us
pleasing,
we
should
choose.
on the mount, of our highest inspiration,
Just
as
the
best
thing
in a man strugwe pay the cost to the last farthing.
gling
for
material
ends
often is not
''To become one with the Infinite is
reached
by
any
ordinary
exertion, so
the normal goal of man.''
our
finest
soul
qualities
are
developed
We all feel that there must be some
through
conflict.
Many
a
man
has writintimate, close connection between ourten
his
best
book,
uttered
his best
selves and our Creator, and that just
thought,
done
his
best
deeds,
when
drivin so far as we preserve this link in its
en
by
the
spur
of
necessity.
integrity, in so far as we obey the
I recall a young man of splendid natfundamental principles of our beingjustice, truth, love, integrity,--do we ural ability, who would have been a
feel the divine power operative within great success had he had this spur behind him instead of the benumbing, parus.
It is said by the old mountaineers who alyzing consciousness that he was born
find springs by means of the ''divining rich and did not need to earn his livrod'' of forked witch hazel, that the ing. He tries to do something himself,
longer the rod is used, the more speedy independent of what his father has done
and accurate becomes its "divining" for him; but he seems unable to get
power. Certain it is that this is true away from the perpetual reminder that
of the magic wand of human intuition, he does not need to exert himself. He
the choice made by the higher self. The feels no stern exigency tugging at his
man who does not blunder and stumble elbow, forcing him to work whether he
on life's highway, who stands straight wants to or not, whether he does not
in the strength of the Spirit and lives feel like it or is a little indisposed, and
out his life like the light, is the man so instead of rising to the height of a
who keeps bright and keen by constant strong, sterling, vigorous character, he
use the finer perceptions of his nature, has developed a spongy, dependent,
the more subtle powers of understand- flabby one.
The strongest men and women, those
ing and of choice.
The ability to separate the true from who have done the greatest things in
the false today depends largely on the the world, have been made strong and
choice we ~ade yesterday, and the day fine by conflict-by rebuff piled upon
Their characters have been
before, and the day before-on the rebuff.
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built up by their fight with obstacles.
No manly or spiritual qualities have
ever been developed by giving in to difficulties, or by exemption from struggle.
Take but one of the great leaders of
the Abolition movement, William Lloyd
Garrison, and think for a moment of
the marvelous. spiritual powers, the tremendous force and influence of character developed by this man in his struggle
for truth and justice I Look at him as
he is led through the streets of Boston
with a rope about his body ! Listen to
his declaration to abide by his choice,
to stand firm in the great battle for human rights : "I will be as harsh as
truth and as uncompromising as justice I'' See the conditions as described
by James Russell Lowell under which
this despised, persecuted young editor
obeyed the call of his soul :
"fo a small chamber, friendless and
unseen,
Toiled o'er ki.s types one poor, unlearned young man,
The place was dark, unfurmtured
and mean,
Yet there the freedom of a race began.
Help came but slowly; surely no man
yet
Put lever t<> the world with less.
What med of kelp 1 He knew how
types were set;
He had a dauntless spirit, and a
press."
Consider the great emancipator himself. Was it not his daily struggle, amid adverse conditions, that made
him the giant he was T If Lincoln
had been born in a mansion on Fifth
avenue, in New York, he probably never
would have become president, never
would have made for himself the opportunity that has given him his place
as one of the greatest figures in history, the man who gave freedom to an
enslaved race.

If he had been brought up in the lap
of ease, with his playmates constantly
telling him that he would be foolish to
work when his father had secured him
(Continued on Pag1 6o.)

RE-BIRTH

Br EUZA••m1FRY•IPAGB
'II' 'II' 'II'

H ARD pressed and worn by Life's unend-

ing task,
I stood where many like me passed
alongAn eager, restless. careworn, hurrying thronR.
Whose secret so•I each bravely strove tu
mask.

At length one passed, clad in plain garb like
me,

And on his face a heav'nly glory shoneA face no fairer featured than my ownTransfigured by a holy ecstacy.
I plucked him by the sleeve I not time nor
place
Could stay my hand. I would the secret learn
That lit the deathless flame I knew to burn
Within the soul that glorified that face.

"Where have you been?" I asked. "What
have you seen,
That your calm face such glory bright shoulJ
wear,
When all the rest I see are stamped with care.
And yours alone is 'bathed in light serene i'"
"Dear child," said he-the tones were not of
earth"I am the Word made Flesh; that Word ls
Love;
And when a loving soul is born, above
A star-gleam marks another Saviour's birth.
"No self-less love is born that does not bless.
No love like this, once born, can ever die;
And though it lead at last to Calvary,
I ts way lies through a path of holiness.
"Peace, then I Thou lovest, let the whole world
see!
The light is there, within each soul the same.
The dove awaits, descending to proclaim:
'Beloved child, I am well pleased in thee.' "
He went his way. The busy mart was now
To me a holy place, and when again
I scann'd the faces of my fellowmen, ·
I seemed to see the Christ-light on each brow.
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This experience is real enough, but
the inference usually drawn is absolutely wrong: it" is not because the student has taken up New Thought that
this time of disturbance has come upon
him. He has reached the time for being born into the Spirit, and trouble
comes to detach him from the things of
the flesh. New Thought, or spiritual
living under any other name, is the
only thing that ean enable him to go
through this crisis of development in
PAUL Eu.swoRTH
safety, and therefore trouble and New
Thought come together. Spiritual livv v v
ing is never a cause of the trouble-it is the cure for it, brought to our atHEN the time comes for a man tention just at this time because now.
or a woman to be born into the a. supreme need for it has arisen in our
Kingdom of the Spirit, a series of lives.
•
changes is initiated in his or her life
The root of all the inharmony that
-changes which shake the one who ex- comes at this time is our desire to take
periences them to the very center of the husks of carnal living back to our
being. Usually it is sickness or finan- Father's house, whither we are begincial trouble which constitutes this great ning to journey Our minds are being
awakener, and so common is this expe· turned toward the Spirit, and we are
rience in the life of all initiates, that journeying toward this light; but still
it has been recognized and named we clasp the things which, in the kinby metaphysicians: '' Chei:nicalization. '' dergarten of life, we used and valued.
Probably this term is suggested by the We have built ideas of their reality
ebulition and disturbance which takes and value into the very matrix of our
place in mind, body and affairs, on the consciousness, and many lessons are necthreshold of the new life. I believe that a essary to open our eyes to the truth.
better term is "Readjustment," for The new wine of the Spirit can never
that is literally what is taking place at. be put into the old bottles of carnal livthis time : the ways of thinking, feeling ing; but until we learn this lesson, we
and acting are being readjusted to new insist on trying to accomplish the imstandards of wisdom.
possible.
Before going more fully into this
Another misconception concerning
subject of readjustment, or chemicali- these times of trial arises from our miszation, it may be well to call attention understanding of the nature of temptato two common mistakes concerning it. t.ion. Jesus was led by the Spirit into
I often receive letters from students the wilderness to be tempted. Now, the
usual conception of temptation is irreof New Thought who tell me:
"All of my present trouble began concilable with the idea of spiritual
when I took up New Thought. Before leading: why should the Spirit lead anythat, I -was well and prosperous, but it one into a place of temptation T The
seems as if everything is going to answer must take in the real nature of
temptation : it is not a time when our
pieces now.''

READJUSTMENT

W
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strength is tested and strained to the
uttermost simply for the sake of showing God how strong we are ; He knows
that always. Temptation, such as was
this temptation that came to Jesus and
that comes to each of us during times
of transition between a lower and a
higher condition of living, is a crisis
when the work we have been doing in
growing new powers is perfected ; in the
very fire of temptation, our armour of
resistance to false belief is welded into
perfect shape. Temptation is not a
test : it is the fruition of that training
which is fitting us for the perfect life
of Spirit. And, because it is discipline
and training rather than a capricious
questioning of that which is alrea4y
known, H must come to us all. Jesus
was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted because the time•
had come when he was ready for new
degrees of wisdom and power, and only
by the perfecting process of supreme
-endeavor, typified by temptation, could
this new wisdom and power be liberated.
No great thing is born without travail.
The birth into New Thought, or into
:Spiritual living under whatever name it
may be known, is initiated by one of
these times of crisis, during which the
whole man is forced to exert every
ounce of power he has mastered. At
first he falls back upon the weapons .
of the flesh : upon drugs and doctors
for healing, and upon bank accounts
and houses and lands for supply. And
these things promptly fail him. The
lesson which has been set him is to
learn to trust and to co-operate with
the Spirit, to live directly instead of indirectly; and he must learn this lesson
-there is no possible escape. Often
the student believes that ''fooling with
New Thought" has pregipitated all of
his or her trouble, but this is far from
the truth. The time was fulfilled, and
he could no more tarry within the co-

coon of carnal living and thinking
than the nascent butterfly can lie hidden in its chrysalis, when the Spirit
within prompts it to try its strength
against the barriers that hold it. The
butterfly must free itself from the cocoon-and in the very process of fighting against the husk which holds it like
a shroud, strength is born ; the moth
or butterfly which is helped in this time
of crisis, •will never use its wings-it
dido 't need help from without, but rather did need· to use its own power.
And so, when the time of birth into
Spirit comes, the only wise thing to do
is to face the ordeal squarely and unflinchingly. Make up your mind that
you will coo.se trying to evade the perfecting process that lies before you,
and that you will go forward boldly and
confidently, though the earth be shaken
from under you. Accept dogmatically,
for the time, the fact that you are a
manifestation of the Father, being born
into the full consciousness of your divine heritage ; manifestly, if you do
your part no harm can come to you ;
that would be for the Spirit to defeat
itself. The things of the outer world
are not being shaken in your trembling grasp to harm you, bu~rather to
teach you boldly to loose them, and to
turn to the supreme ·force of Spirit,
within. At times, all that makes life
worth living-life itself, perhaps-will
seem to be slipping from you; and the
despair of utter loneliness will muftle
you with its dark garment. This is because you have held so close to the lesser
good of the outer world that you have
been unable to see the greater good of
Spirit.
You have seen only your
friends and acquaintances; now you
must learn to look within, and to find
that Friend who is closer and dearer
to you than anything outside can bethat Life which permeates friends and
acquaintances alike, but which you must
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learn to recognize in its purity, within. tialities. All that seem8 imperfect is
This matter of turning to the Spirit caused by a perverted use of creativefor comfort is one of supreme impor- power, usually by men. :Men havetance, and it may well be called the thought disease and poverty and misfirst step toward regeneration. When it fortune into their present shapes of apis fully taken, the sense of utter loneli- parent reality. But the truth is that
ness which comes during this time of God is the reality of all things, and
transition-and which will come, even that no imperfection is inherent in
though you be surrounded by dozens Him. Remember, I am not denying that
of loving friends and relatives-will be . there are such conditions as sin and
done away with forever. It is no fool's sickness and poverty; but I know, as I
heaven you are seeking, no mystical know that God loves the world, that
nonsense: the Kingdom is within, and these things are but the temporary
in a very real sense, that Conforter is shapes into which Divine Substance ha&
there which shall forever conquer iso- been cast by the wrong thinking of men.
lation and loneliness.
And I know that none of these seeming
You can take this step during your realities can affect any Son of God,
times of meditation in the silence. Rec- when he comes into a practical and livognizing the life within you as the very ing realization of his own identity.
life of God, use any of the affirmations
And you must apply this truth to
which Jesus used for realizing his unity: your life in many ways. The tempta"I am in Thee, and Thou in me!"
tion is to stnve to eliminate part of
This key thought, which is a state- our limitations, whose undesirable efment of the ultimate truth concerning fects we have realized, while holding
every living creature, will enable you to other limited ways of thinking and
to tum from your belief in separation acting which we imagine can give us
to a perfect contemplation of your one- pleasure. Every plant which the Fathness with the Father. As you use it, er has not planted must be rooted up.
strive to realize the very conscious pres· Turn within and seek that wisdom which
ence of the Father-He is with you, is is yours. Say :
within you, is one with you at all times.
"Thou in me art illumination, and
You do not have to go through this new through Thee I know that truth which
birth a.lone ; He is with you always, frees frum every limitation."
even unto the death of carnal thinking.
Hold this thought with serene and
An unwavering determination to be unwavering attention until you have imfaithful to the new way of living, and pressed it upon your subconsciousnesiJ
a realization of the Father's presence -have sunk the requisition for underand guidance at all times during this standing into the depths of the mind.
time of change-these are the first steps. Then tum to a consideration of your
Next, carry this matter of introspec- life, of your work, of your ways of extion, of looking to the Truth within and pressing the Father-for that is what
denying the false without, a little farth- you are doing, wisely or unwisely, every
er. The supreme truth of existence, moment of your life. Your life is His
upon which all growth must be builded life ; your work is both yours and His,
if it is real and to be lasting, is that God and it can only be done perfectly by the
is the reality of all things, and that interacting of His life with yours-by
within every form of life and substance the blending of you, the finite, with
lie, ac~ive or passive, the divine poten(Co11tinued on Pa.Qt 34.)
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FROM MEN TO
GODS
BY
KATE

ATKINSON BOEHME

SEVEN LEssoNs
v v

v

Lesson One.
ON THE TRAIL OF IMMORTALITY.

WHY SHOULD metaphysicians array themselves against physical
science f The old-time battle between religion and science is practically over,
for even if peace has not yet been declared between the two forces, there is
a. suspension of hostilities, and each is
willing to hear the other side. Men like
Sir Oliver Lodge are showing a basis
of agreement by which the two factions
may become allies instead of belligerents.
There was a time when religion taught
the resurrection of the material body.
This was fiercely contested by physical
science on the ground that the material
body disintegrated at the time of death,
and its atoms subsequently found their
way into other forms of life, thus getting far beyond recall on the resurrection morn.
Later science made a discovery which
not only changed its attitude but also
that of religion, viz., it found that the
body was continually changing its
atoms, so that in seven years at the very

longest and (some say it is a matter of
months and not years), the body has undergone a complete change of atoms.
This would make it seem possible that
the spirit in man might lay aside its
body for a time and resume it at a given
time. If this be true then religion
must change its tenet, or rather its
wording from "the" body to "a" body,
and science must accept the possibility
of the resurrection in "a" body, if not
"the" body.
This may mean much for those who
have to drop their bodies in death and
recover them, but there is still another
possibility open to ''those who a~e alive
and remain'' and who are to be
''changed in the twinkling of an eye.''
This possibility is foreshadowed by
Dr. Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute
in his potent discovery that dead tissue
is not really dead, for it returns to life
when it has had a chemical bath and is
fed with plasma. Not only this but after being thus treated, the one time dead
tissue is not only very much alive, but
it grows as well.
In consequence, Dr. Carrel pronounces
the animal cell immortal so long as it is
bathed and fed. He says, ''Tissue becomes younger the older it is.'' What
does he mean .by that T Simply that if
tissue is properly cleansed and fed, it
gets stronger and grows faster as its age
increases.
This is a wonderful fact and it suggests great possibilities in physics and
also metaphysics. Dr. Carrel is now
seeking a mode of cleansing the live tissue, while it is in the human body. He
may find it. I hope he will. I yield
him the credit for his present discovery
and believe it may result in something
that shall cleanse and feed the deadened
tissue of old age. However, it may be
years before this something is found,
and in the meantime let us make use
of the means we find at hand. For my
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part I doubt if anything can equal the
cleansing and feeding power of the
spirit.
When you are thrilled by fine music
or the eloquence of a great orator, what
causes the thrill T Your thought and
emotion have invoked the spirit and it
is thrilling or enlivening the tissues of
your body.
Can we not then call forth thrills that
shall cleanse our tissues, sweep the
scales of arterio-sclerosis from our arteries, destroy bacteria, and everlastingly
renew our youth T I believe we have
done this to a degree in the past, that
we shall continue doing it in the present, and that we shall reap the reward
in the future.
It is said that old age comes from a
contraction and hardening of the arteries due to the formation of a scale. It
seems that the human body still retains
what are called amoeboid motions, one
of expansion and one of contraction, the
two primal motions of protoplasm. In
expansion there is a flowing forth of liv·
ing substance. In contraction this liv·
ing substance "balls itself" to use the
words of Dr. Stanley Hall, to present
the least possible surface.
The effect of the expansive motion is
to have more life. The effect of the
contractile motion is to have less life.
The contractile motion is binding or rest:r:ictive, and this is the state resulting
from fear or shock. Therefore to live in
constant fear of something adverse that
may happen, is to contract the arteries
and all the living substance of the body,
and to wither it into old age. On the
other hand to send forth the life current expansively and freely from center
to circumference keeps the arteries and
bodily tissue alive and vital.
Among seekers for the material fountain of youth, we find Professor l\:letchnikoff, who advises the use of glyco-bacteria for prolonging life. This glyco-

bacteria is generated, I believe, in
curdled milk, and is supposed to eliminate intestinal poisons, which, so the
professor says, are the cause of old age
and death. He calls old age a disease
instead of a natural process, and I think
he is right. We a.re told that Methuselah lived for many hundred years, while
at present persons who live to be over
one hundred are exceptional and remarkable.
If in the past men could live nine hundred years, it shows that the present
limit is not due to natural processes, but
is instead a failure to comply with
them, showing that man has fallen out
of line with the law of life and is thereby shortening his years.
There is an occult tale of a time when
men, because of their clear realization of
God as their spiritual source, were not
subject to disease and death, but walked
this earth as immortals. Little by little
they lost this realization, and as they became less spiritual, disease and death
ran riot among them. This, it is claimed,
was the Fall of Man, which the Bible
gives in symbolical language. It was not
a sudden Fall, but a long declension
into matter, a long slide on a downward
scale.
Now comes the redemption from the
Fall, in which Man is climbing upward,
and in this climb God and all nature are
with him. The Law of Life gives abundant co-operation with his effort, and is
speedily lifting him out of the region
where disease and unhappiness are rampant, and into a realm that is heaven to
bis aspiring soul. In this sense heaven
is above us, not materially above, but
spiritually.
As long ago as the eighteenth century
it was said by Hufeland that "There is
a region of man that is never sick, and
cannot be made sick; and to call out the
reign of that region would make the sick
man well."
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The worm can ascend the spiral of
evolution by virtue of the Divine Spark
within it, urging it on and up, but first
God must have descended into the worm
else it would have no Divine Urge. Evolution is not a single and one-sided
process. It is balanced by involution.
God incarnates in nature and nature
excarnates in God. Of involution we
know but little. Of evolution we are
learning much.
And this is well, for it is evolution
that concerns us intimately just now.
The hints and suggestions gained from
involution show us that God is immanent
or indwelling in his creation, and that
the region in man that is never sick and
cannot be made sick, is the part in
man's interior nature where dwells the
Most High.
This is not Pantheism, for God
transcends His creation. He is not only
within but above, omnipresent in all
space.
God could not be omnipresent and be
excluded from matter, therefore, every
atom, yes, every ion and electron is ensouled by God, ensouled by Spirit and
Intelligence.
As Emerson said : ''There is no bar
or wall where man ceases and God be-

gins."
God's Being, which is Love, Wisdom,
Power, Creativeness, Opulence, Beauty,
Wholeness and Truth, is flowing outward through you into expression. As
the years pass you are to express more
and more of God, and how can you do
this without reaching godhood. Verily
evolution at its highest is the passage
from men to gods.
AFFIRMATION.

I am of God-Substance. Every life
cell in my body is ensouled by Spirit
and Intelligence. Spirit has the power
to renew my life cells and Intelligence
knows how to do it. This I believe and
according to my faith shall it be done
unto me. I am an Immortal.

HEALING
THOUGHT
BY
T. J.

SHELTON
v v v

V.

THE SuNPHONE-

to get rid of dead words
1N weORDER
have to make new ones. There
is nothing that will so hinder the transference of thought as a dead word. Progressive people are always pushing
their thoughts forward with new w-0rds.
Science has set the fashion of making
new words out of the dead languages.
They have taken the Greek word "Tele"
and other Greek words and made the
telescope, telegraph, telephone, and
many other words of the same kind.
When the transference of thought
came into being they had to call it telepathy. I have called it the sunphone.
I think my word is much better than
any other word that has been in use to.
express that thought.
Tele-graph means far-off writing..
Tele-phone means far-off sound. Telescope means far-off sight. But telepathy means far-off suffering. The idea
is that the transference of thought must
be between sympathetic minds.· And
the "pathy" is from a Greek word
which means to suffer.
The sunphone does not carry with it
the idea of distance or space. It is not a
far.off sound. It does not require any
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'Sympathy. The emotions do not have to
be enlisted. All sound is sunsound. And
therefore the sound in the sunphone is
neither near nor far; it is omnipresent.
If it does not fit your thought make a
:new word for yourself. All we want
.you to do is to get the thought and put
it to work. It gives you freedom. It is
the new birth. It is what is called
'<lonversion. You do not get religion,
'but you get ·something much better.
You enter the open door of universal
thought and make it your own.
The only caution is to be sure that
.you have entered into the real silence
-of your own thought. It is the only
.iJ>lace that you can find yourself. It
not only gives you access to yourself, ·
'but puts you into conjunction with all
·others visible and invisible. Get this
1rtatement and study it. You actually
1>ractice the presence every hour and
every day and know that you are one
with the thought of the universe.
The sunphone is not something for
'8Uperior minds and it is not supernatroral although it is inspiration. Inspira"tion is not a supernatural gift, for if
:you are a spirit you are inspired. The
moment that you recognize your own
divinity you are inspired in your
thought. We talk about the Spirit being poured out, but it is poured in, into ,
your own thought. The only door into
the spiritual kingdom is your own spirit.
There is absolutely no limitation.
You may enter any room while the
doors are closed and locked. You may
go anywhere in the whole universe of
God. There is nothing on the earth or
in the heavens or in the hells to hinder
you when you once come into possession
of your own thought. This explains how
Jesus Christ entered the presence of his
disciples while the doors were locked. It
was just as easy as for my daughter
to enter into this office by her thought.
It is a universal principle.

27

You know that all science is practical.
The transference of thought or the sun:
phone is scientific. This means that it
is just as natural as any other movement of your mind. You have often
wondered how Jesus entered the presence of his disciples if his body was the
same body that had been crucified. He
entered by his thought. He had such
control over the physical body that it
became visible or invisible at his pleasure. He did not pass through the keyhole or any other aperture. There are
no doors or walls before thought.
Everything is in the open and this is
why Jesus Christ said to the disciples:
I AM the door!
You will not appreciate this statement
until you practice it, for no truth is
truth to you until it is a part of your
own thought. It can never be a part
of your own thought until you experience it. It must be an actual experience
in your own thinking. You must do
the thing m Of'der to know the thing.
At the 1irst when you begin to transfer
thought you are surprised and sometimes you are agitated. Get the habit
and make it your second nature which
you know is your real nature.
By the sunphone you may transact
all kinds of business and attend to the
small affairs of life. This is one of the
very best ways to practice, for you know
that life is made up of little things. I
have formed a habit of using the sunphone instead of the telephone. I communicate with the printing office and
other places of business by sunphone. I
seldom let the people at the other end
of the line know, for they would not understand.
There are thousands of people who
have been using the sunphone in their
every day affairs for the past fifteen or
twenty years. When we used the word
telepathy people did not seem to take it
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as a practical thought. The sunphone
was accepted at once and put into operation. Get out of your mind all thought
of mechanism or of distance or space.
Recognize that thought is omnipresent
and you will get into the habit, and it
will be much easier and much better BY
than the telephone. The wireless is the THOMAS DREIER
principle and the wireless telephone is
? v v
coming into existence.
MENTAL COOKIES.
Men are working on the wireless telY MOTHER, who is as Irish as
ephone, and you will soon be able to
they make them, used to save
carry a telephone instrument in your
pocket the same as you carry your watch all the bags that came from the grocery
and it will not be any larger than a and place them carefully away. On
watch. This may be an accomplished baking days, when the smell of cookies,
fact before you read these lines. Now cakes and doughnuts filled the place, she
you do not need any kind of mechanism used to bring forth the bags, fill them
except yourself. You are an airship in with goodies, and send us to folks in the
neighborhood with her gifts of good
your own body, and your hearing and seethings to eat. Imitating my mother, I
ing and vibrations are without limitations
file in my desk envelopes addressed to
of any kind. You thought the human
my friends. Into them from time to
instrument was local and confined with- time I toss little squibs which carry
in the limits of the physical. But ideas. These, when the spirit moves me,
science bas taken us out of that thought. are placed in the hands of Uncle Sam
The sunphone is the thing in itself. It and sent forth. Why not send bags of
is the power that does the seeing in the mental cookies to your friends T
microscope and telescope. It is the inTHE GNARLED AND TWISTED.
telligent ego, seeing and hearing and viI have just learned that in the Forbrating with the universal ether. It is est Experiment Station near Zurich, in
you I It is yourself I It is the immortal ' Switzerland, they have found that crookego of your own personality. There is edness in a parent Norway spruce is
absolutely no limit to your hearing, for repeated in at least half the seedlings
you can hear as far as the vibration of grown from it. The foresters, therefore,
the sun will reach. You can see as far teach that in reforesting seed should be
taken only from straight trees, otheras the light of God and there is no limit
wise the growth will be gnarled and
to the light of God. You get into this twisted. If this be true of trees, may
use of the sunphone in a natural order it not also be true of human beings r
of the cosmos, and you find yourself at Hasn't society a right to interest itself
home. You are surprised that your in all questions involving the birth of
thought goes anywhere and everywhere. children T Society must pay the price
It will pass through stone walls and when children are physically, mentally,
or spiritually gnarled and twisted.
enter into the darkest chambers of a dunTherefore, has not society a right to progeon. It will go thousands of miles tect itself against men and women who
away as easily as it will go across the are unfit to produce children that are
straight Y
room. It is your own !

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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TRIBULATION
BY
WALTER DEVOE

"In The World Ye Shall Have Tnou-

lati<m. ''
HERE is still a tendency in the huT
.
man mind to
''Why am I

ask,
being punished T'' as though there were
some vindictive intelligence or avenging
god directing the trials and tribulations
of human kind. These trials and tribulations are due to the ignorance and undeveloped conditions of the world. They
are not sent by the Father; they come
from the combination of physical affairs and the complexities of mortal
, wills. ''In the world ye shall have tribulation,'' simply because you have n9t
yet overcome the selfish qualities of the
world in yourself.
For instance, it is absolutely impossible to conceive of Infinite Love, willing anyone to be sick for any cause or
for any effect whatever. God's love is·
like the sunshine which blesses with its
vital radiance the saints and sinners
alike. It never withholds its brightness,
but the earth-born clouds often hide it
from the earth. One could as well imagine that the sun withdrew its rays
as that God withdrew his love from his
beloved humanity.
The sun shines serenely upon the
earth, perpetually the same in its intensity and quality ; and as it shines perpetually, so shines Gods' love and wisdom into the world. But th-e sunlight

meets limitations when it enters the atmosphere of the world, and though it is
apparently lost in the dark places, all
its force is transformed into growing
things and to developing forms of life
from the negativeness of the planet. So
God's Love and Light are unchangeably the same toward mortal affairs, and
act as a transforming force to bring
good out of all the experiences of mortals. The sun gives energy to physical
forms, but it does not direct how that
energy shall be used. So God gives His
love and wisdom to all, but He does
not decree the experiences or limit the
uses of His power. These are accomplished and effected by the will and the
complexity of His mortal desires.
When the.mind lives above the worldly states of consciousness, then it enters
into the victory of the Christ. Divine
love helps souls to victory. It does not
superintend their being made miserable. There is no plan of punishment
in God's law of freedom. His justice
exists to give souls their due, and that
which is due them is not slavery but the
knowledge of their freedom as sons of
God.
Between the Sun of Righteousness
and mortal affairs, there stands the
mediating intelligences of spirits, angels,
and archangels, and they co-operate
with Divine love to bring order out of
mortal chaos. All high intelligences
serve the law of freedom and help to operate the law which leads souls into the
knowledge of divine freedom.
No matter what one has done, or
what mistakes one has made in the past,
he should ask and expect that they will
be turned to present and future advantage, because it is the will of God that
all our mistakes shall be stepping stones
to self-development, and aid us to a
better understanding of ourselves and
Divine intelligence.
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VIEWS·llQ" REVIEWS
By

Willian; E. Tow~e
The Dominant Thought in HeaUmg.

A practicing physician of the regular
school, a graduate of three medical colleges, who has been studying Ne~
Thought for filteen years says that he is
more and more convinced that disease is
due to an underlying condition of the
subjugation of the mvnd to a dominant
idea. And he believes that through suggestion a dominant idea of Health and
Hope may be substituted for the disease
thought and the victim healed.
The mental attitude of almost every
one with an ailment or disease is manifested by a tendency to hang on to it.
We naturally resent the health thought
which must become dominant before we
can be healed.
The first and most important thing to
do, if you wish to be healed by New
Thought, is to reason the matter out
with yourself and decide to accept the
thought of perfect health and let it become dominant in your consciousness.
Make up your mind to put the thought
of disease away from you, to ignore it
Tell yourself that while the ailment or
disease that is troubling you is a real
condition, yet it exists largely by virtue
of your recognition of it, by reason of
your mistaken habits of thought and because you have allowed the dise.ase
thought to become dominant in your life.
Hereafter you are to consciously choose
the thought of perfect health, you are to
will that it shall become dominant in
your life, you are to hold the mental
picture of health instead of the mental

picture of disease and weakness, you are
to let go of that stubborn thought
which rises up and says, "but I am sick,
so why ignore it."
You are to let go of this thought,
first, because in an absolute sense ii is
not true. You are one with the One Life.
of the universe, you live, move and haveyour being because of this oneness, because LIFE animates you, and life cannot be sick any more than light can be ·
darkness.
The reason you have manifested sickness is because you have turned away
from Life, lost your consciousness of
Life, by allowing the thought, the picture of disease to become dom'1uml
first in your mind and it later manifested in your body. You were a long ·
time in building yourself into this condition and you must be willing to use your
powers of will and concentration in reversing the process.
You could be healed instantly ·if you
would really accept the truth and let it
· permeate · your consciousness through
and through. Most of us do not free
our faith and understanding sufficiently
for such quick results. We are too stubborn and ·hence we require time to accomplish the healing. We have to educate our minds to receive the truth. We
have to learn to react to the dominant
thought of health as we formerly reacted ·
to the thought that produced disease.
Some healers are able to inspire such
faith in the patient that he accepts the
truth and lets it heal him instantly.
Sometimes the truth is brought into the ·
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consciousness suddenly by reading an article •)r book on healing and the mind
ileems to be illuminated and immediate
healing follows. Quick results depend
upon one's readiness and willingness to
accept truth. It often happens that the
best results come when we are most discouraged, when we feel ''at the end of
our rope." This is because, at such
'.times, we are more willing to be healed.
-Our stubobrn, mortal mind consciousness
baa failed to bring us health and our
mortal mind will is exhausted to the
point where we are willing to let the
,Qne Life manifest through us and to
.accept the dominant thought of health
.because we are too weak and tired to
·longer stubbornly hang on to our disease
·,belief.
In the second place you are to put the
.disease thought out of your mind be.cause you do not wish it to stay domi·nant. You desire to choose and manifest the dominant thought of health and
·harmony. You cannot have two dominants at the same time. Therefore, instead of allowing your mind to affirm, ''I
iun sick, I feel badly, I am weak," etc.,
you face about and keep dominant the
thought, ' ' I am well ; the real part of
me cannot be sick. The power that once
gave me health still exists and can again
, manifest through me as health, if I
- will let it. I choose health. I accept
J health. I will that the health thought
_shall be dominant in my life from now
~ on. I do not need to strive for health,
r but simply let it manifest through me.
· That which I have been recognizing as
, disease is a condition that I have built.
. up by accepting a mistaken dominant
. thought.
Henceforth my dominant
. thought is Health from the One Life in
. which I live, move and have my being.''

More Anent Women Earning Money At
Home.
Women who have farm produce,
chickens, eggs, fancy work, etc., for sale
are to be assisted in finding customers
for their products by the United States
government through an extension of the
parcel-post system.
An interesting article in the December number of The Woman's World
(Chicago), describes the result of this
service, which has already been put in
operation in thirty-five of our biggest
cities.
The postmasters in these cities issue
bulletins, listing farmers (and farmers'
wives), and the products they offer for
sale. These bulletins are distributed
among the residential neighborhoods of
the city and the housewives and the producer are thus enabled to come into direct communication with each other.
The article referred to cites several
instances of farmers' wives who have
built up a succell'lful mail order business
with no other advertising than the free
listing on these post office bulletins.
Those who wish up-to-date information
regarding containers and the beiit methods of shipping farm produce by parcel
post can get it from the Bureau of Markets, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Today's Magazine (New York City),
publishes a "Pin Money" page in each
issue which gives many practical methods by which women are earning money
at home.
How to Outgrow Too Muck Self-ConscWu.sness.
If you are self-conscious do not allow
yourself to get the idea that you are different from other people. Practically
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everyone who appears in public work
bas the same experience of being selfconscious at sometime in hie career.
You will find the most direct cure is
to get so interested in your work, in
your speaking, singing or actllig, that
you forget the audience. Whenever you
feel nervous just before a public appearance, turn your thought to your
work. Displace the fear and worry
thought with a thought of interest in
your work. Learn to abandon yourself
to the part you are to play until you
have crowded out the fear thoughts and
driven them entirely from your mind.
Slow rhythmic breathing will help
you. Hold the breath just an instant
before you expel it. Affirmation and
. prayer will help, in proportion as you
have faith in them and apply them with
feeling. Physical relaxing exercises
just before a public appearance will also
help. Mrs. Annie Payson Call has
written some very practical books on
relaxation and poise that would help in
this matter.
Do everything deliberately and slowly
just previous to the time you appear
before your audience. Worry is closely
allied to the feeling of hurry. Keep
your mind occupied so that you will
not get to feeling hurried and panicky.
Make all your physical movements and
your breathing deliberate. This will
help you to control your mind.
If your thought is distracted by applause during the delivery of your
lines, bring your thought right back to
your work and abandon yourself to your
part as if the audience did not exist.
Remember, the one thing to aim at is
to displace the worry thoughts, crowd
them out, by keeping the mind occupied
with your work. The psychologists say

that the beet way to break up a train
of thought is to displace it with another
. train. You will have to put forth some
effort of will at first, but if you ''wade
in'' each time with the determination to
go through with it anyhow, doing the
beet you can, you will soon find it is a
little easier to ''let go,'' and the worry
and tension will begin to relax.
These methods are equally good for
any kind of bashfulness or self-consciousness.
A REVISED JUDGMENT .
BY ROY TEMPLE HOUSE

v v v

W

HEN I was somewhat younger, I
opined
( 'Twas what they always taught me
as a lad)
The two great classes of our humankind
Were these : good men and bad.

I've touched men in a thousand ways
since then,
Sometimes as creditor, sometimes as
debtor;
And I have found the two great types
of men
To be: good men and better.
AS ALLMAN
BY ROBERT LOVEMAN

v v v

I

AM immortal, as all man,
Unfaith cannot avail,
l\Iy thought can ne'er avert the plan,
Or cause me lose the trail.

Thou art immortal, as am I,
Together all shall go,The races reaching to the sky,
In ceaseless ebb and flow.
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Happenings
At The

Nautilus Home
BY WILLIAM E. TOWNE

M

ANY of you have expressed a desire
for more Netop Notes.
But you see, when old Winter closes down
and two feet of New England snow covers
the road, and the wind works busily all day
and all night, sifting this snow into deep
drifts, we just naturally forget Netop until
the warm, slushy days of March arrive.
However, we have one reminder of Netop.
Down in our basement are two cords of seasoned chestnut "1 four-foot lengths-all th.it
remains of the six or seven cords that Elizabeth started to saw last spring.
One morning recently Joe announced that
the white birch wood we had been using m
the fireplace was all gone. and wanted t.:>
know if he should begin to saw the N etop
wood. We agreed to look after this ourselves. So Elizabeth went downstairs for
an hour one evening while I was gone to th~
post office, and I went down for half an hour
one or two evenings, and between us we've
managed go far to keep the fireplace supplied.
There are lots of things that happen around
a publishing office, even in winter.
There is the new duplicate letter machine,
and the new folding machine recently installed down in the mailing room. Talk
aboµt looking after new calves, teaching them
to drink. etc I These machines have about
equalled half a dozen calves-so far.
Leaming to operate two new machines,
coming both at the same time, has about
made Hazel redheaded-or perhaps I should
say redder-headed. Hazel is chief machinis•.
Every year at our annual pow wow she gets
a prize for knowing so much about machinery. She fairly loved our old flexotype, even
after it grew to be such a rattletrap that we
had to take off the power attachment and let
her turn the crank by hand.
Alas I Increasing work made it necessary
for Hazel to have an understudy, so now
the dear old flexotype has been turned over
to the sympathetic car~ of Priscilla, who i~

learning to set the type, olug up the letters
and run them off. She is also learning the
art of ink adjustment, which is "some art.,.
as applied to this particular machine.
The other evening I went down into the
basement to look after the ltcater and was
surprised to see all the lights turned on in
the mailing room. And there was Hazel,
making a careful · observation of the new
multigraph. It seems she had been discussing part of the mechanism with her mechanical brother at home, and as her diagrams and
description were not sufficient to make the
matter clear she had come back for more detailed notes. and the book containing illustrations of the various parts. How is that
for a girl's interest in machinery?
When your subscription to Nautilus expires, if you receive a notification letter
printed in heavy typewriting type-type showing the unevenness of a rather old typewriter
-you may know it was printed on the old
flexotype.
If, on the contrary, the type is rather ligh~
and the impression very even, and the heading of the letter printed in red ink, the work
was done on the new multigraph. The ne.v
machine wilt print letter heads and leaflets
as well as. letters.
On the 29th of January came the Nautilus
twelfth annual pow wow. The office closed
at noon (it being Saturday) and the pow•
wowing began at exactly 4 :50. The twentvtwo young ladies looked like a butterfly show
convening with four black male grasshoppers,
so Elizabeth said. Chester and I were commanded to appear in evening clothes, to "do
honor to the occasion," whatever that meanJ.
The first part of the program was carried
out in the club room on the third floor.
There was music and a vaudeville act, which
concluded with very pretty dancing. The
vaudeville, of course, was replete with pum
upon the names, habits and peculiarities of
the various members of the Nautilus group.
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Then we progressed to the big livinii- room
.on the next floor below, where we had a
piano solo, a mandolin duet, chorus sini;cin1t.
minutes of the last pow wow, Nautilus staff
history of the year, prophecies and jollies, a
few remarks from each of the editors and
the distribution of prizes.
Then came the most laughable feature of
the evening, entitled "The Last Will and
Testament of The Nautilus Staff for 1915,"
with a · separate clause for each and every
member, and a neat b•mdle addressed to each
containing his "bequest."
Elizabeth received "a gentle admonition" 111
the shape of a printed slip with the request
-to read it out loud. This is what it said :
"If your business interferes with Suffrage,
Municipal League or Progressive Party affairs, cut out your business."
A few days before the pow wow the drill·
ing apron that Sam used to wear when sweepjng the basement, burned with an awful smudge
that filled the back halls and nearly caused
us to call the fire department. A red hOL
poker hung over the apron set off the con.flagration. So Sam was "b_equeathed" a frilly
little white apron with these words: "To
Samuel Abraham Barger we bequeath this
aid to housekeepers with the injunction that
he never again trifle with fire."
A big clothes basket was required to hold
.all the bundles of "bequests." We all watch•
ed with intent gaze while each bequestee
.opened her package, Mildred meanwhile
readipg the form of bequest. Priscilla could
hardly restrain her interest (this being her
first pow wow) and kept exclaiming "O I
hurry up, hurry up!"
The second section of our program was
concluded at about 7.30, and then we all
walked down to the new Nonotuck Hotelwhich is a really fine new New York hotel
set down in the heart of Holyoke-where a
banquet was waiting for us. The tables
were arranged in the form of a letter T and
decorated with daffodils and ferns. In one
corner of the ball room, where the banquet
took place, an orchestra, screened by palms,
supplied music for tae remainder of the evenin". Three dance numbers were introduced
between courses, and prizes were given for
the best and the poorest funny stories.
Space will not allow me to tell you abouc
the Hallowe'en Party and the Valentine
Party that took place in the club room upstairs, but if you accept these chronicles in
place of Netop Notes, perhaps I can do so
next time.

Reac:Uuatment
(Continued from Page 23.)

God, the Infinite. And so, as you turn
your quickened vision upon the acts,
thoughts and emotions of your life, consider them in this new light. Realize
that God is your Father, the reality
of your being; and that He is a partner, in a very real sense, in all that you
do. Now, from this standpoint, are the
things you are doing really all that
they should be T Is your work worth
whileT Are your amusements recreative and wholesome, or are they destructive T Remember that you must
use this life that is yours creatively,
must work and play in such a way as to
add to the joy and value of the universe. Be honest with yourself, above
all things. You may be able to lie to
others, if you are foolish enough to, and
to ''get away with it''; but you can't
lie to yourowndivineself. And remember
that truth is what you really wantyou desire to build your life on a new
foundation of success and joyousness,
and that can be done only by building
it upon the foundation of absolute
truth. Nothing that is really good will
have to go, although much that has
seemed good may do so. · Don't be
afraid-the life that is in you is not for
pain or for drudgery, but for joyous expression.
During these times of looking within
and turning the light of the Spirit into
the corners of your life, you will find
many things that are not as they should
be. This is not an occasion for self reproach-the child in the primary grade
makes many mistakes in his working of
the problems that a.re set him, but as
long as he is earnest and industrious,
these mistakes are not held against him.
Gradually he learns to correct them,
and is advanced to more difficult work.
So it is with all living-our mistakes
(Continued on Pa.Qt 41.)
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INVEST YOUR WEAKNESS
STRENGTH RESULTS
A SYMPOSIUM WHICH PROVES THAT HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS ARE
THE NATURAL RESULTS OF PUTTING ONE'S WEAKNESS TO WORK. WRITTEN BY
VIRGINIA HART

MRS. ADAM WILKINSON

PA TRICK FENTON

JANE BROWN

v v v

WEAKNESS PUT TO WORK, STRENGTH
WILL RESULT
BY VIRGINIA HART

v v v
health results habitually, not for -the
G OOD
reason that one is immune from the
ills to which flesh may ·be heir, but because,
on the one hand there has been a refusal to
indulge them, and on the other a strength developed through the use of one's powers.
which can be maintained only by their continued use.
A muscle, to be strong, must •be exerted.
The same is true of every organ of the bodv.
even a weak stomach (not a diseased one) .
A pampered body is like a pampered individual. In order to maintain its activities at
par, it requires the spur of necessity.
Otherwise, unless one be endowed with a
force of character which of its own volition
will find something to do which can develop
brawn and brain, the result is not only disastrous ·but pitiable.
This fact was brought pertinently home the
other day through a neighbor. Together we
had made an engagement to go to the country on an urgent errand. Being ·brick-bound
city folks, we decided that if the weather
permitted. we would walk.
The day dawned clear and beautiful, a mellow day in October, the kind of day one feels
like taking a deep breath and is glad that he
lives. The air was full of freshness, yet not
cold, just cool and soft and sunny.
.\t eight o'clock, having had my breakfast,

I was just about to leave the house when
the telephone rang.
"Am not feeling well," was the somber sentiment of my neighbor at the other end ~t
the line. "Can't possibly go. The walk would
be too much of an exertion-too bad. toothe day is so fine, but think it better to remain
quietly in my apartment."
· Stay in her apartment and on such a day,
so shut in by brick and mortar that she .could
hardly see the sky I
But it was an old story. In the twenty
years I had koown her she could not be relied upon to keep an engagement of any character, yet by nature she was both generou~
and sympathetic. She was not selfish. She
was self-centerc!d, and ·there is a difference.
"If I am feeling well," she was fond of saying, "I am glad to perform a service for anyone, but if I am not-," and she always encouraged this "not," the world and its crying
needs for brave. self-effacing souls could go
to the bow-wows for all she thought she
could meet, by way of an effort on her own
part.
A commendable thing it is ·to guard one's
health, for if one 'fills his niche in the world
properly, he must be well. But as to this
neighbor, and there are many such. she fooled
herself. Her first duty which she conscientiously considered she owed to her health
was paid to weakness. She foolishly coddled
her bodily powers instead of wisely using
them.
For the good of oneself as well as mankind, let us make of this story a practical
application. and if it fits at home find out
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what can be done to ·work away from its unhappy results.
To consider the subject in the simple detail
of actual experience, I would Quote a letter.
J.t was received by a "Health and Happiness
Club" of ladies, from an ailing woman who
sought their advice. Such suggestions as
their secretary was directed to write her, I
have, for the sake of brevity and clearness,
interpolated in the body of the letter as shown
by the parentheses.
The letter:
"My Dear Ladies of the 'Health and Happiness' Club:
"To convey to you as clearly as possible
and with conscie~tious minuteness my many
physical troubles, I would begin ·by saying that
all this winter I have had weak mornings. I
call them my 'feeling weak and faint days,'
so that I have to lie down and rest until the
feeling passes away."
(After a night's rest, no matter how weak
you feel, stimulate circulation, first, by a cold
bath ; breakfast, work and then rest, is the
proper order for health, she was told.)
"After luncheon I am all right; like another person the rest of the day. At first I
thought it was my breakfast, but lately I
have thought it was the medicine I take at
night for a chronic trouble."
(A chronic trouble is a pampered weakness
of an organ that has become tense and inactive through nervous thought concerning it.
Get your mind off the subject. Drink plenty
of water and hunt up a job that will give you
exercise in the fresh air, was the remedy
offered.)
"Since my operation, a little over a year
ago, I have ·been in terror of a repetition, and
have resorted to medicine that is very strong.
I often think this way of doing is killing
me."
(Stop the medicine, Quench the thought and
cultivate activity, was the insistent command.)
"Lately I have been better and have gone
down town several times, but yesterday morning I had a terribly weak spell, so that I had
not strength to 'phone to a friend until eleven
o'clock. When I have these mysterious feel·
ings, to be alone, increases them. Of cour$e
I could take a stimulant. but would rather
not."
(Good; keep up this admirable control, but
reverse your thought. Think of the my~tery
of health rather than the horror of disease,
and get busy, was the encouraging advice.)
"You may wonder that I travel alone. I do

not like to, but because of the benefit resultinit from a chat11tc. I consider it the performance of a duty."
(A change of mind and a task to perform,
is the change you need most, was urged upon
her.)
"If I have to hoard anywhere I try to find
~ private family, where people will be within
call, where they arc kindly disposed and
don't mind being roused at night."
(How sweet to learn of the milk of human
kindness I Join the company who actively
dispense it and realize some of their healthful joy, was sugitcstcd.)
"You say your club is studying 'psychophysics.' It must be interesting, but to go
back to my poor old body again-.'' (You
must compliment your body, itivc it more reverence and respect. It is the temple of the
Holy Spirit, she was interrupted). "Today I
felt all right. Yesterday I felt very badly,
and tomorrow I am afraid I shall be ill
again."
(Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof,
was quoted.)
"In reviewing my case I feel much of the
time that I can echo what a friend of mine
used to say before he died-'I'm a total
wreck.'"
(Don't imitate your friend too closely, she
was warned.)
"Speakinit of sight-seeing, I never could do
that. I can ride in a carriage for an hour
and see the main points of a city, but that
is all.''
(Church spires don't require enough exertion. Go to the mountains that your thoughts
may be drawn up to the creations of God,
·then walk and think upon them, was the urgent admonition.)
"Not to diitress, however, only once in m)'
life have I fainted to unconsciousness.''
(However sweet the recollection of the
fading consciousness of self, on this wise, trv
to forget it, she was cautioned.)
"Very little sometimes makes me faint. and
I feel as though I should go. I am never
without smelling salts.''
(Better carry a 'bunch of violets. The suggestion is pleasanter, was a substitute offered.)
"In the street cars I sometimes shake myself, so to speak, and get near the air. Mv
husband used to wonder why I traveled at
all.''
(Strange that he didn't comnrehend that
since you liked it, it was good for you, was
the sympathetic response.)
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"If I could remember what he used to call
all my ailments I never could find courage to
do so."
(Fortunate that his disturbing utterance
departed with him. Let it remain forgotten,
she was l'Old.)
"When at times I suddenly recollect it, like
a cup of bitters. I immediately put it out of
my mind-." (Good stunt; keep it up, wu
the encouraging interruption.) "If I didn't l
should have a bad spell with my heart."
(Certainly,-too heartrending to consider
for a moment. Drop the thought for all time
and find something to do that wilt so grip
your mind, that for lack of attention it will
stay out, was the terse command.)
"On tong journeys on trains I am surrounded by people, and they are human, so
that, if I died, I would be kindly cared for."
(This may be a cheering contemplation for
you, personally, but as a rule it is disastrous,
she was warned.)
"In my handbag I keep two address cards.
On one, for the first part of the journey, I
have my home address, and on the other, for
the second half, my destination. Thus have I
gone back and forth a great deal, keeping
track of my health and my cards. There
seems no remedy for it. If I stayed in one
place alt the time, I would surely become a
nervous wreck. Change is and always has
been my salvation."
(From what, the ladies wondered. Any
real illness, beyond a mental habit of the constant expectation of ill and a consequent
nerve depression, they could not discover, so
they advised: Cultivate further changes, different mental pictures as well as physical
scenes. If you want a complete change you
should leave at home your old thoughts, just
the same as you would your old threadbare
clothes.)
"You can thus see that health is my first
consideration."
(A seer could not see this. You confuse
the objects of your attention. Both health
and disease are located within, but you are
focussing on the wrong point. To cultivate
health you must have htalth in mind. You
must thirik of health. not disease, talk about
it and act like it. Anything which opposes
this threefold effort as the natural stimulus
to healthful results cultivates away from it
and invites disease, was explained.)
"I fear, however, that you may get a wrong
impression of my mental attitude regarding
my ailments."
(As to this, the tone of your letter is very
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clear, but again you deceive yourself. It is
not the occasional thought, however much an
intellectual conviction, that rules one's life for
good or ill, but one's ;rroailing thought. Of
this, speech is indicative. If you find yourself talking of how well you feel, no matter
how you feel-what a joy it is to live and
learn daily how better to live, your prevailing mental attitude stimulates for health.
On the contrary, if your friends or family
consider you habitually ill, it becomes apparent that your own conversation has led them
to this conclusion, when the attitude that
prevails with you is discovered, to be adverst
to health.
As an illustration, by way of cultivatinit
for a proper mental attitude regarding the
ills to which flesh may be heir, we have
adopted in our "Health and Happiness Club"
a habit of speech which at once puts a quietus
upon their discussion with sympathizing
friends. A member of the club, when asked
as to her health, quickly replies, "Very good
indeed, thank you. It is my business.")
"To show you that I am· on the right track
as to mental as well as physical treatment.
I have always been interested in, and have
read a great deal a·bout mind-control as an
effective means for correcting bodily ills.
Some years ago I even wrote an article for
a metaphysical magazine, 'Thoughts are
Things.' I recollect I closed with the words,
'Watch well your thoughts. There all the
danger lies.' "
(True, she was answered, but watching a
thought stream will not check its influence
for harm any more than to gaze upon a
muddy stream will clear it. You are privileged to think what you like of mud or of
crystal. Of this you are the sole arbiter.· If,
however, you find it difficult to control your
thoughts, get busy about a task that will rellulate your thinking for you by demanding
your entire attention. In other words get
your mind off yourself and engage your energies with something that will give both
brain and muscle a wholesome blood-stirring
exercise. If you do this you will ·be well,
and if you keep it up you will stay wellthis, for the simple reason that both mind
and body are demanding strength through
use, and by a continued use, that is normal,
their strength will ·be maintained.)
To these advices, the reply received was
very appreciative of the metaphysical side of
the case, though its application, beyond simple
reading, by way of controlling one's current
of thought, she considered too much for her.
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Further than this her sticking point was
The dash of cold water exhilarated her, but
work. This blessing in disguise. which de- she was still very shaky. She went back t<>
mands that the human being shall earn his the bed and rested.
living by the sweat of his brow until he
"How I should love to take a cold bath I""
learns to love it, was denied this woman. she softly exclaimed.
There was no need for it, and to work of
She resolved to do it.
her own accord, she was convinced. she
She made her way again to the basin and
wrote, would be tempting Providence, and began her bath. She rested several time~
before completing it, making a trip to the
she would rather die than do this.
The club has not yet heard if she looked bed each time, as much to get her breath as
anything else, but on the •bath being finished.
natural.
As a contrast to this case, which is a verv she decided to exploit further by dressinir.
This added activity enlivened her still
common one, indeed doctors' offices are stampeded by just such, if you doubt the wisdom more. She began to feel as though she had
of the advice of the ladies of the "Health had a dip in a snow-fed mountain lake.
and Happiness" Club, let me give you a
"A little more energizing," she ruminated.
personal experience of a certain other lady, as she put on her shoes, "which would send
Mrs. Holsom, of many wholesome ex- the blood leaping through my veins, and I
would be as strong as a mountain goat."
periences.
Away from home in a little mountain cabm
"Arm exercise, that's the thing! I must
with her daughter and a college chum for have it-dumb bells or Indian clubs-somethe summer, Mrs. Holsom was convalescing thing that will make me puff and blow, somefrom the bite of a poisonous insect.
thing that will stimulate the circulation."
The fever occasioned by the poison hao
She looked about her-nothing in sight but
left her very weak. Also for four days her a few books and Indian bead work. thendigestive organs had lbeen so out of order she happened to look down at her feet.
that not a mouthful she swallowed availed
"The floor I Why didn't I think of i:
of any nourishment whatsoever.
before." She laughed to herself. "To<>
In the afternoon of the fourth day, still homely an exercise, I suppose."
flat on her back, and so weak that to raise
She got up, poured some water into a
her hand was an exertion, and yet much bucket and made it nice and sudzy, then
better, she urged the girls to go for a horse- scrubbing brush in hand, got down on her
back ride. Naturally, they were reluctant.
knees and began her physical culture.
"There is nothing I need," Mrs. Holsom
"If only I can scrub three boards I" she
explained, "but to regain my strength by so1iloquized, "that will be quite some stunt."
quietly resting"-a method now considered
She had pulled together the little muslin
obsolete by high medical authority. The ac- curtains at the window, and had locked the
tive cure, advocated in its stead, Mrs. Holsom door, so felt perfectly safe at not bein~
didn't discover until later.
caught at what the ailing friend of the letter
The little cabin seemed very quiet after the would have termed "tempting Providence."
girls had gone, and as she lay ponderin~
As for the girls, they would not be back
over the situation, she could but wonder that for another hour. They had gone to the
she should feel so utterly inert.
store, five miles away, to i;tet some fresh
"If only someone would pick me up and fruit for the invalid I
put me on the back of a horse and make me
Her bath as a first taste of energy found
ride ten miles," she groaned to herself. "It its further pursuit positively fascinating.
would stir up my circulation and put some
The three boards were soon finished. The
energy into me."
arm exercise which this required made her
The very suggestion made her ambitious to breathe so rapidly and feel so good that she
get up-she determined to try.
decided to try three more.
She made several attempts, but they were
She did these, then looked about her and
very faint.
counted, 1, 2, 3-eight. Surely she could do
"If only I could get to the basin and wash
this number, and bent again to vigorou.i
my face in cold water," she contended with scrubbing.
herself, "I believe I should feel stronger."
With every quick breath she drew, the
Again she tried, this time with morf' strength in the air replaced the weakness in
success.
her body, and the exercise of the well orFinally, all of a tremble, she got there.
gans spread health to the weak ones.
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By the time the floor was finished, she felt
like a new creature. She made her bed with
.absolute ease, and prepared a lunch for herself of hot milk and two boiled eggs; then
wondered if this would be enough I
When the girls came home, the door of the
·cabin stood wide open.
Fully dressed, Mrs. Holsom was sittinit at
the table, enjoying her first meal in four
<lays.
"How did it happen?" inquired her daughter, in pleased surprise at her mother's mir.aculous recovery.
"Who scrubbed the floor?" ejaculated the
room-mate, checking herself in the middle of
the cabin as she surveyed its neatness and
-Order.
Then Mrs. Holsom told them what a good
time she had while they were gone-"But
mother," interrupted her daughter-and of
the unparalleled opportunity by the way of
.an absorbing work for regaining her
strength, at her very feet.
"Yes, but-" started the chum, a good oldfashioned psycho-physical method, which they
knew and she knew would never have been
countenanced if they had been on hand to
t>revent it-"anything," she concluded, "which
<:an change the current of one's thought, can
stimulate circulation and provoke hunger, 1s
the salvation of everyone who would convert
bodily weakness into .bodily strength."

7'H£ JOY OF DISH· WASHING
BY MRS. ADAM WILICINSON
v v v

I

KNOW it. On account of its title this
article is already condemned, with a
patronizing smile, as too atbsurdly optimistic
to be worth reading. Nevertheless, I assert
that dish-washing affords me a joy, far surpassing that which I derive from any other
employment, whatsoever, or from any of the
many recreations which I enjoy. as well as
does anyone.
Dish-washing fills my soul with hill:h ideals
and ideas ; it arouses my noblest ambitions
and desires; it strengthens all good resolutions; it raises my spirits so that I ascend
into the seventh heaven and am inspired with
strange, new and fascinating thoughts.
When I wash dishes,
"Tht star of the unconquered will
He rises in m:v heart.
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Sere11e, and resolute, and still,
And calm, and self-posstsl."
No, this is not a nonsensical rhapsody, it is
plain homely truth. And what dish-washing
does for me it will do for you, if your unconquered will demands it. It will put you
"in tune with the infinite,'' so that you can
truly say with Wordsworth, as you wash your
kettles and pans :
"I have felt
A presence that disturbs me with the joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply interfused;
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns
And the round ocean and the living air
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man;
A motion and a spirit that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all thoughts
And rolls through all things."
And yet dish-washing used to be for me, as
I suppose it is for you (if you are a woman)
the most distasteful and monotonous kind of
drudgery.
What brought the mighty change?
An idea.
An appreciation of the truth of what Ruskin said, when he said :
"I tell you earnestly and authoritatively (I
know I am right in this) you must get into
the habit of looking intently at words, assuring yourself of their meaning, syllable .by syllable-nay, letter by letter. You might read
all the books in the British Museum (if
you could live long enough), and remain an
utterly illiterate, uneducated person ; but if
you. read ten pages of a good book, letter by
letter-that is to say, with real accuracy-you
are forever, in some measure, an educated
person."
And I deduced from this, that it was not
so much, how much we read, as how much
we remember.
My idea, which made dish-washing a joy,
also grew out of an appreciation of these
lines by James Russell Lowell :
"Poetry is something to make us wiser and
better, by continually revealing those types
of beauty and truth which God has set in all
men's souls."
And so I bought a loose-leaf .blank book,
and in a ·bold round hand I copied a few
lines of a favorite ooem. Then I took the
loose leaf and pinned it over my kitchen sink,
and as I washed and rinsed, and wiped mv
plates and cups, I found brimming cups of
spiritual joy as I read; re-read and sometimes
sang the lines •before my eyes.
With Mrs. Browning, I can say my kitchen
became,
"A glorious court, where hourly I converse
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With the old sages and philosophers;
And sometimes, for variety, I confer
With kings. and emperors and weigh their
counsels."
I never truly loved nor appreciated the
great poets till I learned to learn by heart
their lines and make their thoughts my verv
own. The pages of my loose leaf blank book
have now become,
"Monuments of mind, concrete wisdom of the
wisest; sweet solaces of daily life, proofs
and results of immortality;
Trees yielding all friuts, whose leaves are
for the healing of the nations;
Groves of knowledge, where I may eat, nor
fear a flaming sword ;
Gentle comrades, kind advisers, friends, comforts, treasures,
Helps, governments, diversities of toninies ;
Who can weigh your work?"
HOW I OUTGREW THE WORRY HABIT

llY PATRICK FENTON
v v v

first thing that I did was to look the
T HEmatter
sQuare in the face.
There
seemed to be plenty of things to worry about
-some exceedingly serious ones-but I realized that I was allowing worry to destroy my
strength, make me sensitive to illness. rob
eaf:h day of most of . its brightness. and divert
my life into a dark and dreary channel.
I conceded the seriousness of the trouble.
but strove to acQuire a truer sense of' proportion. If life must be adverse in the seeming.
there were still bright spots where the shadows did not lie. So I decided that worry was
a menace to my health, happiness, my futur'!
and most of all, my inefficient present.
With this thought in mind, I took out my
trouples and shook them. This led to some
sur.prising discoveries. Even the most serious ones were not worth the giving up of my
lif~ in order to cherish them-and that is
what any fqrther· yielding to worry meant to
me ..
I ·began to realize that I was greater than
anything .that could happen to me. No onl'
likes to find out that he is a coward or a
weakling, and therefore it was a shock to discover how much of the time I had spent in
the , attitude of the dog who crouches for the
expected blow.
I argued that life is full of possibilities;
that it is like a great game which we must
play with only a few cards in sight; and that,
even though it seemed to go against me for
a time. I still had a right ·to all the pleasure

that would accrue from the best possible playing of my hand. I recognized the fact that
I had suffered many things-not always with
the best grace-and henceforward I was going to live my life for the love of it. make ll
just the best life I could, and no longer drai:t
the past, like a ball and chain. nor allow its
weight to weigh down my present upon which
I was building my future.
I knew that I must make myqelf over mentally in a ,il'eat measure before the blues
could be made to lose their power. So I began to lay in a stock of ammunition for the
conflict. I tried to look for the good in
everything and everybody-most of all in myself. I looked myself, so to speak, in the eye,
and was thankful that I could do so with a
healthy self-respect. Even with all my failings, I had honestly tried to do my best.
Then a certain feeling of recklessness came
upon me. I decided that I was strong, able
to meet anything that might come ; and in
the meantime I intended to get the most
I could out of life, taking along with me always my self-respect. ·
It was a battle sometimes. The old blues
closed in like a weight of gloom. Then a
walk in the air was a help, or a book so exciting that I must follow every word of it
and forget myself, or a visit with a cheerful
friend.
I began to build. I knew what I wanted to
be, and it came as a surprise to find how far
I had fallen short. I was also astonished to
discover how much more I was able to accomplish when I forced my mind to throw off
the unnecessary burdens and walk a strai11:h1
line according to my will.
It was not easy. Every morning I a•woke
with a sense of calamity. Every morning I
told myself sternly that "All is well." Then
I kept busy-so very busy; and, when for
weariness I could be busy no longer, I built
air castles, and I refused to allow the worry
thoughts to come and bind me in the shadow.
It was not lonir before life seemed broader
and more worth while. I had gotten outside
of myself. At first I forced myself to be interested in the affairs of others ; now the
interest was spontaneous. My environment
widened in the most unexpected ways. New
friends came at my need; old ones called to
me I I was needed by many. All at once f reaiized that I had been stumbling over myself.
Now my mind was full of large things, and .
there was no room for slights-no time for ·
them, nor for •being sensitive over little things.
I began to get more and more out of life,
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to find unexpected joys everywhere. My
health improved ; my emergencies were met
promptly, as though I had had all along some
inner personality that would have willingly
done my work. had I not hampered it by my
miserable, narrow, petty, supersensitive self.
All the worry did not leave at once, even
yet it comes back sometimes on dark nights,
and the battle is not always to me; but it has
ceased to ride my life like an old man of the
sea. I am the stronger. Some of my worries
are conquered; others, the outcome of a JO"eat
sorrow, will stay with me always, in a measure; but they rule me no longer.
I have a little book. In it are many short
quotations from the N outilus articles, from
N cw Thought books and the optimistic words
of many writers. I read it often, and it sometimes turns the tide. When I am very tired,
I peep into it before I retire, and sleep better
because a cheerful thought is the last conscious one.
My health is gaining every day. I have
come to feel that only a very foolish person
would wish to be spared all sorrow. After
all. it is the strong that are able to bear burdens and to bear them nobly and well. And
with the bearing of them the strength grows
and develops.
Worry is reasoning in a circle, and it is
certainly a waste of time. I have found that
a strong effort of will, a realizing sense of
the sin and futility of it all, fresh air, an object in life, cheerful books. ever broadening
interests, plenty of "play-acting," for it is not
hypocritical but rather noble to play a noble
part, a strong determination tci be the captain,
will accomplish wonders for anyone. The
last thought at ni&"ht and the first one in the
morning are vital, for the mind fights for u~
even more readily than against us. It is u
we will.
After all, the only cure for the worry habit
is the right-about-face attitude from darkness to sunlight, from the labyrinth of endless dreary aisles to the green lanes of what
life ought to ·be. And in the journey which
our minds take each day from sun to sun,
and which they continue in our sleep, we
must will that they take the high instead of
the low road.
TRANSFORMING THE NIBBLING HABIT
BJ' JANE BltOWN OF MASSACHUSETTS
v v "

S EVERAL subscribers have made suqcstions for overcoming the bad habit of
"nibbling''-taking tastes of food or sweets

continually. This is a habit common to house•
wives who are in reach of food, and probably
an evidence of nervousne911. I hit upon a
way of "turning it to a beautiful use." I had
been advised to drink much water, but seldom thought to do it. But I decided, when I
felt the insistent desire to be eating, to drink.
So I filled a tall glass with hot water and
drank all that I could of it. Then I filled 1t
again to the brim, and every time I started
anything toward my lips I went and drank all
the water that I could. Sometimes I would
drink a quart of water in the course of the
morning, and the chanite in my habit greatly.
improved my digestion.
I have an idea that a similar attempt would
overcome not only continual candy-eating, but
also incessant smoking and such strong habits
-provided one desired to be cured. There is
a restless desire for something, and the water
satisfies it for a little time. Then there is
plenty more water, and it is doing the drinker good all the time.

Readjustment
(Continued from Page 34.)

'

are clogs only when we cling to them,
and try to convince ourselves that they
are not mistakes, but are satisfactory
solutions.
Oall your shortcoming by name, and
have a definite understanding with
them. You were not created for a life
of error, and every element needed for
righteous expression is now within you.
But you cannot draw upon thi.s infinite
resource while you are consciously out.
of harmony with truth ; th~ man wh<>
sins, or lives unscientifically, and does
it through ignorance, does not suffer as
severe a penalty for his violation of law
as does he who sins knowingly. Animal
man does with impunity things which
his more highly developed brother can
only do at a fearful cost. You cannot
make God your partner in unrighteousness, and that is just what you are trying to do when you draw upon the infinite life for unworthy purposes.
And so you are to decide definitely
upon the roots of inharmony in your
ways of living: temper, lust, selfishness
(Continued

011

Pa.Qt 56.)
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THESE are the New York plays we found
so good that we are now saying to our
readers, "Don't miss 011e of them if vou ha?N
a cha11ce to see it!" Here they are :
.. Major Barbara," Bernard Shaw's latest
play, dealing with the manufacture of munitions of war, arid recently added to the splendid repertoire of plays presented at the Playhouse. Under the direction of Miss George
the Playhouse has become uniQue amonp; New
York theaters, for she has established here
what New York has lacked since the days of
1.ester Wallack and Augustin Daly-a company made up of fine actors who remain
through the season. presenting a series of
plays. Go to the Playhouse if you are in
New York, no matter what the play. AnJ
·don't miss Bernard Shaw's "Major Barbara"
1f it comes your way, no matter whether
Grace George is playing it or not. It's an
·education as well as an amusement.
'~The Boomerang," a new comedy by Win·C:hen Smith and Victor Mace, oresented by
David Belasco in his own wonderful way.
He reminds me of Rembrandt and of Sarj{eant in the rich colorings and wealth of detail with which he works out all his plays.
See "The Boomerang" the first time it comes
your way.
"Our Mrs. McChesney" is a very clever
dramatization of Edna Ferber's McChesney
stories, by George B. Hobart and Edna Ferber
herself. And Ethel Barrymore is the heroine,
and in everv bit of her work you feel what
an adorable Mrs. McChesney she makes.
Ethel Barrymore is Mrs. McChesney-she
doesn't have to act it, she is it. You'd never
·guess how pcrf«tly natural and believable
Mrs. McChesney is until you see Ethel Barrymore p1ay tbe oart. And her company sup:ports her · wanderfully well. Charles Frohman presents Miss Barrvmore in the play,
-and he tleserves congratulations upon having
struck twelve again.
"Common Clay•• is the new American drama by Cleves Kinkaid, splendidly presented
:hy A. H. Woods, with those ever popular
·p1ayers, John Mason and Jane Cowl, in the
'leading roles of father and daughter, unknown to each other until the father. as a
irreat lawyer, is revealinir to the courts his
unrecoP'nizable daughter as a common woman
blackmailer! It all comes out beautifully,
and tbe audience goes ~way realizing that the
difference between the "Colonel's lady and
Judy O'Gradv., is a matter of environment
that must be chanp;ed by keeping Judy out of
poverty where she can be preyed upon by the
son of the Colonel's lady.
"Potasb and Perltmltter in Society" is a
continuation of the Montague Glass stories.
dramatized by Mr. Glass and Roi Cooper
McGrue, and presented by A. H. Woods, who
.certainly does bave a happy faculty for strik-

ing twelve in the presentation of ~tiitdies.
This play goes .. Potash and Perlmutter" of
last year one better. For human nature and
sheer fun it is a top notcher, and it puts just
exactly where he belongs the promoter, who
capitalizes a $3Q.OOO business on a $30,000,000
basis: in orison. Go see it, Y" business men,
and don't get bitten as .. Mawruss" was. The
only false note in the whole play is where the
honest lawyer, .. Senator Murphy." 0 . K.'s the
capitalization scheme without calline: their attention to the fact that $30,000 worth of business will certainly drown dead in $29,9i0,000
worth of water.
We went back to New York a week later
and saw a new comedy, "The Cinderella
Man," by Edward Child Carptnter, presented
by Oliver Morosco. William says this is as
good as "Daddy Longlegs," which he called
the best play he saw in New York fast year.
It is a beautiful comedy, most artistically
pre.ented and thoroughly well-acted, with
Photbe Foster and Shirley Hull as the rich
lady and the poor young poet, for whom the
rich young lady is willing to give away all
her money, but doesn't. It is a darling little
play of sheer human nature and high ideals.
that leaves a clean taste in your mouth and a
sunshinv feeling in your heart. Don't miss it.
Be!ides the plays we saw two musical
plays:
We saw Julia Sanderson, Donald Brian
and Joseph Cawthorn in their new musical
comedy, "Sybil," music by Victor Jacobi.
Charles Frol)man has ·a habit of presenting
these three musical stars together, and again
he has chosen a vehicle that seems made for
them, and certaiuly "strikes twelve." See it.
And lln to see "The Blue Paradise," with
Cecil Lean as the singing hero. This is a
musical play by Edgar Smith, based on a
Viennese operetta, Austrian book by Leo
Stein and Bela J enbasch, music by Edmund
Eyster. There is only one Cecil Lean, and
this play fits him like a glove. The Schuberts
have staged it sumptaoaslv, with singers that
can sing and act as well. The music is
ch:trmin1t.
And we went to the Hippodrome I I
thought I couldn't spare time for this bill'
show, but a friend in Washington told me
that the Hipoodrome this year is so well
worth while that I must not miss it. She wu
right. It is the best Hippodrome show ner,
and from the first minute when the big cats
come climbing up over the housetops on tothe roofs of midnight New York, to the final
moment when the big half circle curtain goes
down at last-or rather rises u~ to cover the
stage from view-there is not a moment
when vou don't feel that there is a whole
three-rim~· circus in front of you, and if you
don't get your money's worth it is because
you can't take in enoui:t:h things at one time •
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And it is all beautiful, and clever, and wonderful, as well as three-ringed-circus-y. Charlotte, the skater, is a Russian ballet dancer on
ice, and what she does is absolutely unbelievable unless you see it. With her are
scores of oth !r skaters who do Russian ballet dances and acrobatic stunts on skates.
The whole performance is marvelous.
No wonder New York has taken to skat. ing this wintt.r instead of dancing: the Hippodrome has set a new pace, and my prophetic hear• ~avs that everybody will keep on
trying to emulate Charlotte until finally we
shall have municipal ballet skating where we
now have municipal folk dancing and plain
skating taught to our children I What a glorious thinll if we could all command our bodies on the ice the way Charlotte does, and in
the water as Annette Kellermann does, and
on the stage as Pavlowa does, and Lopokova and Adolnh Bolm.
These people are
all setting a wonderful pace in refining and
training the body to more perfectly express
the emotions of the soul. I foresee a millennium on this earth when we shall bring up
all our children· with as wonderfully mobile
and expressive bodies as these artists show.
Training the muscles to express the emotions : that is what they are doing, and what
we must all do. Why a stiff and clumsy
bodv as the tool of expression for an infinite
soul?

Russian Ballets.
Which brings me to the Russian Ballet, to
Pavlowa and Serge de Diaghileff. William
and I are both fascinated with the Russian
idea of interpreting dramatic music in terms
of color and dancing. This new art is in
process of evolution, and a very interesting
fact in connection with it is that Isadora
Duncan, an American f;t'irl, was the one who
did more than any other to start the Russians in this new art. Isadora Duncan had
lived a lonll time in England, and it was she
who seemingly originated th·e idea of breaking away from the conventional form of
dancing and finding new ways of expressing.
through bodily motions, the emotions of the
soul. She visited Russia and became the inspiration of the royal Russian ballet stage.
Since then Anna Pavlowa. with her scores of
ballet dancers. has become the chief exponent
and example of this new art in America. and
now comes Serge de Diaghileff's ballet
dancers to carry the same idea still farther.
Whether he is carrying it a little too far
seems to be a matter of opinion. Certainly
his artists express the secret emotious of
every human heart in all their nakedness despite the gorgeous veils in which they seem
to be dressed, and the riot of colors surrounding them as they dance. We are a little
shocked now; will we "first endure, then pity,
then embrace"? I drink we will. I think
we have been tending that way all along,
and it is the Russians who are to blame or to
credit. according to one's point of view. With
our good American-English Isadora Duncan
behind them.
And whv not? If man in his inmost is the
perfect idea of God, why should we be

ashamed to look upon his emotions as they
move his bod'" to expression in dances, colors
and music? I suspect it is all a matter of
getting used to it. and looking backward over
the track I should say that we certainly are
getting used to it. Do vou remember that a
few years ago barefooted <lancers were not
tolerated in New York nor any other city in
the country? And now our own children
come out and dance barefooted and barelegged, and we think nothing of it.
On Thursday afternoon, January 13, we attended the farewell matinee appearance of
Anna Pavlowa and her ballet "Russe." The
program included Spanish oances, interpreting the music of Massenet, Glazaunew and
Nozcowski, arranged ·,y Ivan Clustine, and
lead by himself and 1-~.!Lame Pavlowa. Fol- •
lowing this came "Walpurgis Night," from
the opera of "Faust," gorgeously staged and
wonderfully danced by Pavlowa, Clustine and
the full ballet. Then came a number of most
charming divertissements interpreting music
from Brahms, Rubenstein, Grieg, Chopin and
Schubert. A Rondo by Kreisler, and a pomponette by Durand. Madame Pavlowa danced
alone, and in such lovely fashion that the
audience's spirits rose and fell and rippled
with laughter. In these two dances and in
the last number, "Butterfly," music by Drigo,
Madame Pavlowa was inimitable, perfect,
lovely. Beautiful, dainty, lif;t'ht, airy, fairy,
ariel : that is Madame Pavlowa. Cultured,
highly intelligent and SOJ.!histicated, and intellectually expressive to the highest degree. She
is a great artist, expressing new and original
plays of emotion and music.
Friday, January 31, William and I went
back to New York especially for Diaghileff's
Ballet Russe at the Century Theater. Mr. S.
Jav Kaufman had invited us to go with him
and a friend of his. It was wonderful and
worth going a much longer distance to see.
Artistic unity and harmonious co-operation
are the keynotes of the Russian ballet. Music, orchestra, stage setting and costumes
form the rich accompaniment to a wonderful
dramatic expression without words. A new
world of feeling is revealed within you. You
are electrified and fascinated and you take
Jong breaths down to your toes. Lapoukova
is an incarnation of sorinfl. a fasciPating
young dairy maid leaping in love and laughter and pure sweetness. And Aloph Bolm
is-her mate.
But all Diaghileff's dancers are artists.
every member of his marvelous orchestra of
one hundred is an artist ; Bakst is a wierd
wonder worker in form and color. Diaghileff
co-ordinates them and animates them to express the soul passions wrapped ap in Rimsky-Korsakov's furiously untrammelled and
emphatic music dramas. As. for instance,
"Scheherazade.'' the fastest and most furious
of all.
·
But why try further to describe the indescribable? You must see it and feel it for
yourself. · Enter into its wonder. its human
passion. its beauty and its fearsomeness. Then
fl" away and reflect uoon-not upon the
thinirs you see. but the things you feel. We
must see more of Diap-hileff's futuristic
mallic before we understand its fascination.
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Each District, under a Vice-President of
the International New Thought Alliance, will
hold a conference during the spring or early
summer of 1916. These conferences in turn
will send delegates to the International Convention at Chicago.
The date of the International New Thought
Convention will be announced later.
James A. Edqerton,
President International New Thought Alliance.

The Constitution and Ev-Laws of the International New Thou.Qht Alliance will be found
on page 41 of November, 1915, Nautilus. The
nut national convention will be held in Chicaqo, August or September, 1916. Local a,.-..
ran.Qements in char.Qt of Mrs. SMah C.
Morse, 1045 E. 47th St., Chicago. For news
of the I. N. T. A. see "Little Visits" department of every number of Nautilus.
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CO- OPERATION AND UNITY
BY

JAMES

A.

EDGERTON

PRESIDENT INTERNA. TIONA.L NEW THOUGHT ALLIANCE
•

v v

E VERY

movement passes through two Eddy, who organized the Christian Science
stages, the first being individualistic.. Church; a name which Dr. Quimby himself
and the second co-operative and organic. used before Mrs. Eddy.
Many movements pass into a third stage,
From my viewpoint, I can see no reasoa
that of crystallization and formalism. Let U!I why New Thought should not have been a
hope that the New Thought never reaches more powerful movement than Christian Scithe third stage. That it is coming into the ence, if it had been organized. It is not too
second, is now apparent. This is as it should late yet to correct the deficiency and to re·
be. It is altogether normal, healthful an,! gain some of the ground that should ri1dttly
necessary. Man is a gregarious animal, and have been ours. There is no essential differ·
as he becomes more civili~ed tends more tv ence in principle or belief to keep us apart.
assoc1at1on. It would be strange if New During the past fourteen years I have heard
Thought, which is the most highly civilizing New Thought speakers in all parts of the
influence of our time, should not reveal the world and they have all agreed in essentials.
same tendency. Unity is our underlying prin- Even though our platform has not been deficiple, and it must needs be that we shall man- nitely phrased it is, nevertheless, generally
recognized among our own people.
ifest unity on. every plane.
Indeed, I find no objection to organization
"Brotherhood" is constantly on our li;>s
and, therefore. brotherhood must be shadow· on the part of any of our people, except a
few who think they can still work better
ed forth in our relations one to another.
Organization need not in any sense result alone. The number of these has been rapid17
in bondage. Indeed, it is only through or · decreasing though, during the past few year'I,
ganization that we attain to liberty. Goethe and I have full faith that within another
has said that law is liberty. Certainly there twelve months this feeling will have almo3?
is no freedom outside the law, for every law· disappeared. The change in opinion in regard
less act creates conseQuences that fetter and to organization has been so rapid and wide·
bind the soul, so we nnd the highest freedom spread that it could not have come about
in well-organized governments. No movemenc except from the impulse of the Spirit.
The International New Thought Alliance
can make great headway until the units com·
posing it co-operate to promote and advance has come to meet a need. Until the San Francisco Congress it was not an organization 10
the common cause. Herbert Spencer said:
"Socially, as well a• individuallv, or.Qaniza· any effective way; that is, it held conventions
tion is indispensable to .Qrowth; bevond a cer- and had the tacit allegiance of a large matain point there cannot b1 further .Qrowth jority of New Thought Centers, but ·it had
not · entered the field in an aggressive wav.
. without further organization."
An army can accomplish more than a mob, Since that convention, however, we have
because the army is organized. The differ- really been "doing things." We have opened
ence between chaos and cosmos is merely onoe a headquarters in Washington, have been or·
ganizing new centers in many districts and
of organization.
New Thought is an old movement. New holding conferences, have been sending out
Thought and Christian Science both come di- field secretaries and have been doing the
rectly from Dr. P. P. Quimby through his things that an organization can do better than
students, Dr. W. F. Evans and Julius Dresser, an individual. We have divided the world
who taught without organizing, and Mrs. into districts, placing over each a vice-presi-
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dent. It is our purpose to hold a conference
in each of these districts. followed by an international convention, to which each district
is privileged to send delegates. By the wa},
individual centers are free to send delegates
to the international convention. and individual
members of the Alliance, as well as the general public, are also free to attend, though
members and official delegates alone can vote.
The purposes of the Alliance are propaganda and fellowship. In every city and community may be found many people who are
ready for our message. All that is needful is
that messengers be sent to call them together.
This is exemplified by our experience in Baltimore. For twelve vears there have been active New Thought centers in the neighboring
city of Washington, but these were individual
centers, and no effort was made to extend the
work to Baltimore until the Alliance came on
the field. Even then it was freely predicted
that we could not gain a foothold in that citv.
but, through the efforts of Miss Emma Gray.
our vice-president for the district comprisinrc
Delaware, Maryland, the District of Columbia
and Virginia, a large and active center was
recently organized in Baltimore, and its members are enthusiastic. Steps are now being
taken to organize Richmond and Wilmington.
This is an example of the work that may be
done everywhere.
Even more marked has been the progress
made in the Southern California-Arizona District. More than half a dozen new centers
have been · organized in this territory through
the active efforts of our vice-president, Dr.
Harold F . Palmer, and his efficient associates.
In the district comprising Georgia, the two
Carolinas and Florida, Mrs. Rose M. Ashby,
our vice-president, has organized two new
branches and is now contemplating another
branch in North Carolina.
In the foreign field we have held a conference in Honolulu and now have one of our
vice-presidents, Dr. ] ulia Seton, in Australla
to hold conferences in the three districts in
that country. We have many new centers in
Australia, and two magazines. We have also
a center in Chile, South America, and have
discovered something of an organization .m
Brazil, with which we are coming in touch.
We have also discovered a considerable or~anization in some of the Latin countries of
Europe, have organized a new district in Ireland, hope soon to gain a foothold in South
Africa, have one center in Scotland. and many
centers in England and Canada. All this
growth has been chronicled in Nautilus from

time to time. It is but a small beginning of
what we intend to do. From this time forward the Alliance proposes to wage an active
campaign for membership, strengthen old centers and organize new centers until it has a
foothold in every city in the land and iu
every nation of the world. To accomplish
these results, we need the help of everyone
interested in New Thought. If you who read
this can do nothing more, write us a letter
and let us know of your interest. If vou
have suggestions as to the work, feel free to
offer them. If you have news let us hear
it. If you desire to affiliate with the Alliance,
send in your membership, dues $1.00 a year.
If you desire to contribute to the work, every
contribution will be gratefully received,
whether small or large. Let us hear from
you, if nothing more than to give us Godspeed. Our headquarters are in the Washington Loan and Trust Building, Washington,
D. C., and letters may be addressed either to
myself or to the secretary, Miss Grace Wilson, or you can write to the vice-president of
your district if you prefer. A list of these
will be found elsewhere in the magazine.
Now is the time for us to organize America and when the war is ended we may send
workers abroad. There will be great need of
us in the stricken lands of Europe, in many
of which we already have a foothold. In a
recent letter I had a request from England
to have a representative from America visit
all the centers in the British Isles as soon as
the war is ended. This thought may be potent, not only in the healing of the individual
body, but in the healing of the nations.

WHICH ARE YOU
Br CHESTER WOOD

v v v

T

HERE are four great classes of men.Get out your scrapbook and scissors,
For you'll want to read this again;
The Has-beens and May-bes and then
The I-can'ts and the Is-ers.
The Has-beens and May-bes you see
Are useless this present minute,
And the I-can'ts always will he;
For life that is now you'll agree
They really are not in it.
But the Is-ers,-happy are they!
The ones who enjoy the present;
Work while they work. play when they play,
Live for the best in every day,
And find such living oleasant.
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For the advancement of the individual in all the relations of lift. Alford·
ing a clearing house of Ideas, evolved through practical use of New
Thought in thousands of individual problems of everv kind. Conducua
by the editors and contributed to by NAUTILUS readers evervwhere,
these departme11ts afford a most valuable symposium for a "copious unlocking of energies by ideas"-as William James t>uts it.

t:binge t:bat }\Iahe
for Success
A Correspondence Department of Wavs
and M ea11s Conducted by the Editors.
If yov hat.,, dircot1n'ed somnhi"g that makes for
.ruccus, or if you have seen sometm' fi,.d OM .rurmo,.nt or remove an obstacle to success, let flS h•ar
abovt it.
We are publishing herei,. •Mn)' bright tliou4hts
from 011r readn's, •ach Of/er the
of tlw fllf'lter,
111Jless othenvise directed by th, author.
Letters of this d'farlment, t1Jliich must Mt b" too
long, shOMld be plam7 wntte,., on OIJe sUJ, of the
paper 01Jly and slio11I not be m&K'd up Ullth other
matter of any descriptio1J.
To tM fllriter of tM mo.sf helpful s11cuss letter
publis"4d (as a whole or in part) in this d'partment
of a11y_ 1'umber of th• magaJ:in,, we will UM THE
NAUTILUS for two years, to any address or IUIO
addresses, 114 may des1g11ate .
To the fllriter of t"4 most h•IPf"I .w.ccessf11I letter
pri11ted ill six mo11tlis, "'' will se1'd $5.00 t.. mo11e1
i" addilio" to th, s11bscription. Pme w;,.,.,rs a111101'11ced in nun•ber fol/Oflli11g p.. blicatio1' of t"4ir letters.
ED1Tolt9.

"°""

Success Letter No. 57 I.
Many years of suffering from a serious
breakdown left me a nervous wreck. By persistent perseverance I managed to maintain
myself. but disasters came thick and fast.
throu1rh loss of health. home and money and
a serious accident. How my heart rebelled
against an unjust God I Why should I, a
capable, willing, ambitious woman. be so
stricken, and all joyousness crushed out of
me, was the cry of my troubled spirit. Alon~
I seemed to stand, where each succeedin1r
wave of despair drove my barque against the
jagged rocks of shattered faith. Peace would
be my portion for a while, but back I would
hark to morbidness and tears. When mv
mind seemed at the breaking point, I tried

Christian Science. Carefully I read "Science
and Health" and demonstrated it. But serenity of mind and the healing process wa~
not made permanent by repeating, "There iJ
no life power or intelligence in matter," etc.
Day and night I continued to worry over difficulties that beset and pursued me like phan·
toms. Although gentle by temperament, I began to actually hate humanity.
One day I came across "The Bible Yea:
Book of New Thought," by Mary Haydon. I
took lt to my room and read each daily text .
How those words of affirmation opened a
vista of new life I That was three years ago.
On a visit to a friend I came across Nautilus.
She presented me with several copies, which
I read through and found food for thought.
I then subscribed for Nautilus, also purchased "Direct Healing," by Paul Ellsworth.
Many times had my soul yearned for a greater insight- into spiritual growth. I found 1t
in the Silence. And, oh I what joy transformed my inner consciousness when I began
to practice that which brought me serenely
nearer to Divine Mind. A new being I was
in thought, and a new song was in my heart.
As a Bible student the teachings of New
Thought opened the truths of the gospel understandingly as the Light of Life. Then and
there I made my covenant with God. Medicines disappeared. Whenever the old backsliding days dog my footsteps a still, small
voice whispers, "Remember your covenant."-

E. C.
Success Letter No. 572.
One da~ while looking through one of our
leading magazines, I found an advertisemen•
offering a lovely mahogany chest of silver
for the most clever answer to the question
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asked. It was an opportunity I could not le;:
go by, as I desired some new silver very
much, but it was out of the question to buy
any. So I wrote out two or three answers
and read them to my husband. He just
laughed at rrfe, and said he thought I ought
not to bother with it, as there were too many
clever people to compete with. Nevertheless
I made up my mind to try, and decided New
Thought could help in this, as in other things.
I just couldn't seem to think of a thing
worth writing, so at night I went to sleep
with the conviction that Divine Wisdom
""would guide me. One morning I wrote down
an answer and sent it in. From that momenc
I never said, "If I get the silver,'' but "When
I get it." My children and husband joined
me in this, although I am sure my husband
thought that my chances were few.
One of my little boys said, "Mamma, suppose someone else is using New Thought,
too; will you get it just the same?" I ans·
wered by explaining the attitude that I maintained when undertaking anything like thi~.
"If this thing be in accordance with the Hignest Right, then I can trust God's law to establish it. If it is not, then I do not want it."
And I was willing to see someone else receive the prize; if they were more deservinl{.
and to be joyous with them.
.It is needless to say I won the chest given
in our city (there was a chest in each citv
and town). I will not attempt to tell you how
my husband looked when he saw it.
We have had other proofs also, which show
that "Divine mind always has met and always will meet every human need," if we will
let it.-L. P. R.

Success Letter No. 573.
After I got seriously interested in New
Thought I knew that sometime the tobacco
habit would bring me to a crisis. One dav
after I had been wondering why the clear
enunciation of New Thought principles d10
not awaken in me a more effective response
and lead to greater oractical results, I read
Tolstoy's Essay, "Why do men stupefy themselves?" I saw at once that one reason why
I was not having fuller success in re-creatinl!'
myself was that the edge of my thought was
dulled by the narcotic.
I knew that I was something superior to
the "me" that used tobacco. I knew also that
the will of that superior self was strong even
beyond my need of strength. My estimation
of the fragrance of a cigar dropped, and became contempt. Without any fuss or callinl{

out of armies of resolves, I quit. I was su
perior to the habit; it was hindering my
higher development, the universal will of
which I was the embodiment was supreme,
and I quit.
For a while a slight hankering came back
after each meal, as I had been accustomed to
"too off" with a cigar, but I went through no
agony of temptation and conflict. The assertion -of my status as the individualization oi
Universal Being is sufficient to displace the
craving with a finer thought.----G. K.

Success Letter No. 574.
I had just begun to hear and read of New
Thought. Before that had studied Christian
Science, but found it too cold, too selfish and
too much of the Bible in its teaching. Not
that New Thought doesn't use and teach the
Bible, but in an entirely different way. At
the time above mentioned I wanted very much
to go to the top platJorm of our rank, rather
high up and reached by a ladder through a
small hole. I am not young, am rather large,
and ·had not been on a ladder for years and
years. I got a third of the way up and was
nervous, shaky, frightened, and had to come
down. Tried twice; no results. The third
time I stood at the foot and said, "The ladder is nailed, it cannot slip. A man, heavier
than I, went up. I can!" And I did, without
a tremor. That strengthened my belief in
New Thought. Sometime later I was very
nervous for several days. Dreaded something
happening. Everything looked dark. I knew
it wouldn't do, so I went into the silence for
a half hour and resolutely put away depressing thoughts. In two days all fear was gone.
Things commenced to come out better, an..i
my nerves were quieted. So now I do believe in New Thought, and am going to study
it. My young daughter is gradually coming
to think about it, too.-B. C. A .. California.

THE $5.00 PRIZE for the best Success
Letter appearing in Nautilus from August,
1915, to January, 1916, inclusive, goes to ].
H. A., who wrote Success Letter Number 539
that appeared in the September, 1915, issue.
We shall be glad to send our check as soon
as we hear from the winner.--C. H. S.
THE PRIZE WINNER for March is K.
A., Indianapolis, Ind .. who wrote Success Letter Number 570. We shall be glad to send
the prize ,,f two subscriptions wherever the
winner directs.-C. H. S.
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A Dl!PARTKlllT

or

CONSULTATION AND SUGGESTION
COllDUCTIU> BY ELIZA8£TH TOWlll

t""'"

"Oh.i. U10d som1
th• giftO. iN Ms,
'0 see ONrsel s /U ilh#rs SU NS;
II U10d fr<U mony a bltmd•r fr1t1 us
A11d foolish 11olion."
In this d1parlm1nt I (and s01Mlim1s William in my
n•ad) r•PI:; lo th• 1001 odds 011d •nds of Uf• prob·
l1tms and hom• i11t"u1s •hicls ar• IW•s•nl•d lo ,,..,
Oll4flJ1trs lo •hit:h ar• nol of g1tMral NIONgh i11l•r1tsl
lo malt1t I"""' suitabl1t ftw IM r11.Uor r1taClin1 pa1•s
of N oulilus. Ev1try r1tad•r is s1tlcome lo •hal advit:1t
and sv111tsriofl tN ca,. tiv•· If yo" ar1t ifs o 1"'rry
for your olUtWf' 1tftclos• utilh yovr qv1try o sl-P•d,
s.lf-addr.ss1td 1tllfl1tlop• with fovr c1t11ls •slro i11
stomps and •• sill mail lo yov a cop' of IM die·
lol1td oll4flJ1tr. Do 1101 srit1t sNbscriPlion ord"s or
olh•r maltltr
IM sa1fllt slslt1tl amli Family Covn·
s1tl "'°''"s. Obsltt'fllt 11slts1t . r1qvw1tm1tllls slri.ctly--if
yo" can't ob1ty ,,.. i,. 1hls1t small r1tqvir1t,,.,ftls hOUJ
shall yo" ob1ty God Mid b1t bl1t1lf-EuzABITH Tow1nt.

°"

M. T. C.-See article on "How to Outgrow
Too Much Self-Consciousness" in "Views
and Reviews," this issue.
W. W. ].-Blessings ·be upon you and your
good work for the orphaned babies. You say
that where these children are adopted thev
are "targets for the vicious tongues of les~
intelligent children's parents,'' and you ask
"what shall I tell my child and how shall l
deal with. the situation"? And then you say a
number of things that show me that you are
very bitter against people who have the old
point of view about the illegitimate child.
Evidently you do not realize that these critics
think they are right, and they slur the child,
even while they pity it. Their very laudable
ambition is to "uphold the law" I They art:
simply mistaken in thinking that man-made
law is the thing to uphol.d. against God's law.
by which the child was conceived and brough•
into the world. When they were crucifying
Jesus he just said, "Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do !" And so you,
too, must forgive these critics, for they know
not what they do. They are children, ii:cnorant that God's law of love and what we
call nature is as far above the man-made law
of legitimacy and illegitimacy as the heaven
is above the earth. To know this is to put
yourself in the proper frame of mind so tha~
you can say something to enlighten them, and
to ·help the adopted child, when opportunity
·
offers.
Noth1nir but TRUTH will set you and the
adopted children free from the law of criticism and sin. Let them know that some peo~le do not understand that God is the life vi
every creature, that we arc all sons of God
by direct inheritance, that he is our life, out
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love, our wisdom, our oower; that he lives
in our hearts and expresses through us, D·l
matter what men may think or say about it.
Tell them that it was their parents' misfortune to break man-made laws, not God's law.
and that in so doing they brought upon themselves and the child the criticisms of those
who put man-made laws ahove God's law.
And make it clear that it is not wrong intention that makes them do this, that it is istnorance. And tell them that in due time
man's laws will all recognize the truth that
there is no illegitimacy IN TRUTH. And
that in the meantime they must not resent the
man-made opinions which are short-sighted
and not according to truth; that love always
forgives ignorance and mistakes and recognizes that truth that God lives in every human
he.art and is pushing for expression in love
through every human heart, and that we art
all growing every day in wisdom and in
knowledge which will eventually dissipate all
the ~orance of God's laws which expresse11
itself in short-sighted criticisms. Tell them
that man-made laws are like green apples,
they are in process of becoming ripe, and that
every-day laws are growing to be more and
more like the real laws of truth and God,
that we must have patience while man-made
laws are becoming ripe I
Explain to th~ child the difference between
character which comes from God and what
the child himself chooses and does in his life,
and mere "reputation" which is what other
men think about him. Explain to him that
people's mistakes in judging come from looking upon the outward appearance and that
Jesus tells us to judge righteous judgment by
knowin.Q the truth that we are all one in God.
that God is our life, our wisdom, our power,
our purity, our only legitimacy. It may seem
to you that the world is not proscressing in
its realization of the truth that our legitimacv
is in God the Father and life of all. not in
man-made laws; but if you will look back a
few years you will see that it is so. And if
you could look forward for the next twenty
years you would see that this war will do a
tremendous work in making man realize the
truth and value the human bein""· no matter
what bis parentage.
And vet "the powers that be are ordained
of God"-and "Jesus came not to <io away
with the law but to FULFILL it." The
parents of the illegitimate child did not fulfill the law, and they must suffer a measure
of condemnation therefor. But whether or
not this condemnation reacts evilly upon themselves, and upon the child, depends upon how
they and the child react to the condemnation.
If they accept it as a part of the price thev
paid for their actions, if they know the truth
and do not resent the world's condemnation,
then they will reap a minimum of evil results.
The chief end of .man is to glorify God an<l
enjoy him forever, and one can do that in hi.s
heart even if all the world condemns him.
But if one forgets to do that in his heart, if
one comes out and spends his thought in
fighting and resenting the condemnation, then
he must suffer. But he suffers not for the
act itself, but for fi.qhtinq the world's ofJinion

0
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of that act. The foundation of all happiness
and prosperity in this world is to accept his
position in the world just as it is, re111embering that everythin~ that comes to him is an
opportunity to express more life, more of
God, the omnipotent force which is himself.
And history shows plenty of cases where the
illegitimate who was rejected has become the
chief corner stone of the temple I
B. 0 . X.-1 have just been reading a letter
from a young woman who wrote me some
years ago just as you have: that she was tireg
of her work in the world and that she wanted
a husband and a home of her own. She tell.;
me that her sister practiced my instructions
for eight months and found her husband and
home. and that she herself practiced only
four weeks, and then found her beloved. and
now they have been married three years. And
this is what I told her to do : Get Florence
Morse Kingsley's little book, "The Transfiguration of Miss Philura," and read it over
and over; get into the spirit of it, and Q;eL
ready for Prince Charming to co111e out oi
the "All Encircling Good." Get ready; believe in him, act upon that belief. Let your
light shine, live your own radiant self. Live
for him just exactly as if he were here in the
flesh, even as he is now in spirit. Live as if
he were already courting you I Get the little
Solar Plexus book and read it every day for
, the next few months; get into the spirit of it
and shine. Dress and act, and educate your··
self, and express love, just as if Prince
Charming were already there. In due time he
will appear. That is what the Bible says:
"Whatsoever things ye desire believe that ye
receive them NOW (in your mind and spirit
and soul) and ve shall have them." Get
ready I Express your own loving and love If
self in all that you dol He may be coming
around the corner now I Or next week, or
next month, or next year. See that you are
ready for him, radiant, useful, loving. The
secret of attracting others is to express your
own self freely, honestly in love and beauty.
E. W. M.-Y ou certainly did make a big
mistake in repeating the unpleasant thinics the
girl told you: You are reaping the reward
of your own rashness. The only way out
is for you to live it down. The less you talk
about it the better. Don't try to explain;
don't take to heart the reproachful looks of
your neighbors. Perhaps what you take for
a reproachful look is only a pitying one, or a
look of curiosity. Let this be a lesson to you
so that you will never aitain repeat unkin:t
things about your neighbors, no matter
whether they are true or not I Go straight
ahead living New Thought, resenting nothing, letting your light of kindliness shine as
best you can. And dig into the housework
and keep it right up to the scratch. no matter whether you feel like it ·or not. Read
plenty of N cw Thought. In time you will
doubtless come to realize that this was a very
good thing to have happen to you. It mav
save you from a worse experience, and from
th·e evil and dangerous habit of repeating
ugly stories. Learn your lesson and make
your life over I

Circle of

Whole-World Realb.ati•
Oondv.oted b,- TllB BDITOJUt
Would you be at peace? Speak peace to the world.
Would you be healed? Speak health to the world.
Would you be loved? Speak\ love to the world.
Would you be successful? . Speak success to the
world.
For all the world ia so closely akin that not one
individual may realize his desire except all the world
share it with him.
And every Good Word you send into the world is.
a silent mighty power, working for Peace, Health,
Love, Joy, Succeu to all the Worldlncludins yourself.
Will you join all the readers and tbe editors of
Tiu Nautilus in daily thought of Whole World Realization? No membership fees or special duties, no.
joinins of anythlns but a spiritual movement. Tbe
entire visible aisn and direction of this Circle of
Healing appears in this column, in each number of
Nautilus. You join the Circle in T"-'ui/U o..Iy. Yo,..
ar6 fru lo suede tr1li.n and "-'"' you c"-'ose.
No duties are attached and only one privilese.
that of holding your own version of the thousht ex·
pressed herewith, sending it out to all the world each
nigiit before you sleep, and as many times during the
day as you think of it.
Each number of Nautilus carries in this column
the thought to be dwelt upon until the next number
appears.
The emolument of membership in this Circle is Th.C osmk: C onscioUSN'SS;
.
Which includes Health, Happiness and ProsperitJ!
to cv.,ry creatur.,.-THlt En1Toa.

KEY THOUGHT FOR
DAILY MEDn-ATION:

WE work and pray for the
Unity of Mankind, that all
the races of the earth may become one race, all the countries
one country, and that all hearts
may beat as one heart, working
together for perfect Unity and
Brotherhood.
-ABDUL BAHA.
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Frk"d.s1• IM Wi"d Blows toward IM nnv ltlavH on
earth/ we are all wa{1in1 1ha1 way. If yow are nol
TOO BUSY you can su swch indicatio"s all abowl
you et't!ry da¥. And ft',.-Y pap" and maia.i.., yow
tick wp conla•"s little slraws llial sit.ow it. Her• are
a few the editor and some of our r•aders hat•e culled
fllhil• readini Ille daily pa.p"s and wulrly revints.
We shall be itad to have our readers kup an eye
out for other Straws that Show IM Way the Clean
Wind Blows. se"dint ws any ium that they fll<ly think
8Mitable for this column of very brnf menlion.-E. T.

A dinner of advanced thinkers was held at
Hotel Bonta, Ninety-fourth street and Broadway, the evening of January 27. This meet·
ing was a rather spontaneous affair, looking
toward the organization of a Metaphysical
Club for New York City and vicinity. It
was a decided success. with an attendance ot
about seventy. The next dinner will be held
at the same place at seven o'clock on the
third Thursday of February (the 17th). All
.are invited. Dinner reservations should be
made in advance with Walter Goodyear, 29
East Twenty-second street. The <linner ts
$1,25. Committee of organization: Orison
Swett Marden, Eugene Del Mar and Solon
Fieldman.-Constructive Thinker.
There are 1,727 communities considerinq;
some preparation for baby week, according to
the inquiries received by the Children's Bureau of the United States Department of
Labor. Texas has its own baby week slogan
-Baby Health is Texas Wealth-and Missis·sippi has started a competition to secure .i
slogan for that state. North Dakota reports
plans for a statewide essay contest in the
l>Ublic schools. In a few state campaigns the
State Federation of Women's Clubs, the State
University Extension Department. the State
health officials, and those who are especially
interested in education are all co-operating
in the baby week campaign. In its suggestions for baby week observance the Chil·<lren' s :Bureau lays special emphasis on the
'Opportunity it affords for extending permanent work for infant welfare. such as infant
welfare stations, visitin11: nursing, special
nursing and instruction for prospective mothers, city inspection of milk. special work for
the prevention of blindness. and little moth·
ers' classes and home nursing instruction for
school girls in the upper grades.-Children's
Bureau Bulletin.
Here is an important piece of news tha•
comes. not through the newspapers, bu•
through the publicity service of the Committee on Industrial Relations. It is about Gov·
ernor George W. P . Hunt of Arizona. Five
thousand copper miners are 011 strike in Arizona. Contrarv to the precedent established
in Colorado. West Virginia. Pennsylvania.
New Jersey and other states, Governor Hunt,

after discovering that the cause of the strikers
was just, sent the militia to Protect the strikers against the corporatio11s; moreover, he
prohibited the importation of gun men and
strike-breakers. The sheriff, following the
governor's example, appointed strikers as deputy sheriffs. As a result, not a single worker
has been killed or wounded ; there has been
·no violence. This is almost the first time
anybody as high UP as a governor ever did
anything for labor. Meanwhlle, in spite of
Governor Hunt's assistance, five thousand
copper miners and their families are being
starved into submission. Their funds have
long since been exhausted, and unless organized labor and its friends come to their aid
with li'beral contributions, the strike will be
lost.-The Masses.
Susan B. Anthony's birthday was celebrated
on February 15 by many suffrage clubs in
Massachusetts and throughout the country. In
Michigan alone there were one hundred meetings held on that day. When Miss Anthony
was born in 1820, no woman in America
could vote, .even for a school officer. Today,
women can vote for president of the United
States, in California, Washington, Kansas,
Oregon, Arizona, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah,
Idaho, Illinois, Montana and Nevada. In addition, tax-paying women vote on Questions
of local taxation in four states. while women
have the school vote in more than half the
states of the Union. They have full suffrage
in Norway, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Australia, New Zealand, Alaska and Manitoba,
and municipal suffrage in England, Scotland,
Ireland, Sweden, South Africa and nine
provinces of Canada.-M. E. S. News.
The British lord high chancellor. Baron
Buckmaster, speaking last night at Keighley,
stronElY condemned the suggested reprisals
for Zeppelin raids. He said : "There could
be no greater tragedy in the black tragedy of
this time than that when we had conauered
the Germans, we should have molded ourselves and our behavior upon the very model
we set out to break. This is not merely a
war of armies, but of ideals."-Exchan,qe.
There was a scene of much enthusiasm
the other day when full suffra11:e was 11:ranted the women of Manitoba. After the announcement that the bill had passed the Leg·
islature by a unanimous vote, the legislators
joined with the women who crowded the gal·
lery in singing the patriotic song, "O Canada." Then the women sanq;, "For They Are
Jolly Good Fellows," in compliment to the
legislators who had en franchised them : anu
when the women got through, the le11:islators
sang the same son11: in honor of the wome11
in the gallery. Manitoba is a province of
251,832 square miles, as big as New England,
New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Delaware. Maryland, Virginia and West Virgim.l
combined.-Mass. E. S. News.
The classic tradition of presenting Alma
Mater with a Spanish 11:arden or a Greek
theater was violated recently ·when sixty women, graduates of the first four classes 0£
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Bryn Mawr College, announced as their
twenty.-fifth anniversary gift a study of fire
prevention for the whole State of Pennsvl·
vania. Under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry, two
experts have been chosen to push the work
of investigating those state industrial establishments employing women and girls, to the
end of minimizing the fire dangers surrounding them. Whether inspired by the Triangl<!
fire disaster or the more recent horrors m
Pittsburgh and Williamsburg, the women are
obviously actuated by a deep-lying sense of
correlation to their age. "Picturesque archaic
proposals serve to throw in high relief the
distinguishing achievements· of the present
time," says their announcement, "its discovery of the facts of poverty; its gathering and
girding of a new public spirit to shoulder
this knowledge, its promise of beauty, not
only of surroundings but of race." The concluding suggestion is that since a "college
generation" has successfully joined forces to
promote a piece of public work, other college
groups who "have shared a common life anj
training may well in after years afford finelv
adjusted agencies for public service." Tha~
their contribution will succeed in mitigating
notorious factory dangers is probable, but
more significant is the fact that the women
themselves testify to a new sense of responsibility.-The New Republic.
Mme. Nellie Melba is to establish in California a home where she will train without
charge girls with good voices who have no
means for meeting the costs of study. "I
shall consider it a privilege to teach them
personally," she says, "and my sacred duty
to advise them according to my ability."Exchan.Qe.

FOR WORLD PEACE
BY

W

ELIZABtTH

TowNt.

E, THE Rising Generations, want a
World Federation for Universal
Peace.
We want our war vessels and battleships utilized in times of peac;e for a Public University of Travel, a White Fleet that
shall tour the world every year.
We want these ships manned with the best
instructors in Art, Literature, Travel. History, Modern Languages, Sociology, Human Nature and Universal Brotherhood.
We want the students selected according to
all-round merit from the graduates of
Public High Schools and Industrial. Vocational and Technical Schools of all the
States.
We want this postgraduate year of travel
given at the expense of the nation, the
students co-operating systematically •vith
a minimum naval crew. in all work done
aboard ship.
. We believe in these thinl!"S.
We pray for them.
We talk them.
We work for them.
We vote to this end.

A Cosy Cornn- D1parlnuJtt "'""' ron-ybody chats OJtd tlt1 RuordiJtg Angil sets
dofllrt fllhat site can find room for.

/. N. T. A. News From President Ed.Qerton:Mrs. Rose M. Ashby, vice-president for the
District of North and South Carolina. Georgia and Florida, writes: "The Atlanta Psychological Society has been organized almost
fourteen years and has met every Sunday afternoon since its organization. I have been
president for six years. I was re-elected a few
days ago. Our only propaganda is Truth.
We are very eclectic in our methods and believe in taking Truth wherever found and
from whomsoever given, and irrespective oi
personality. We have an open forum. However, we have this requisite, that only that
which is constructive and uplifting be projected in our meetings. We now have our
Eclectic Study Club, which meets on Tuesday afternoons in the lecture rooms of Carnegie Library. Also our Psychological Arcana, which meets every Friday eveninp: at
362 Peachtree."
A letter of February 9, 1916, from Mrs.
Edith Maude Samuels, 121 E. 17th avenue.
Denver, Colo., states:
"No doubt you know all about the National
Association of Drugless Physicians, organized
July 19, 1912, with a Federal charter at Washinp:ton, D. C. Well. to this Denver has a
State Branch to which is added an auxiliary
for the workinp: end, as next Nove111ber at
state election we are bringing before the veo·
pie to vote upon a bill for medical freedom
against the M. D.'s medical bill, in which the'
desire to rule out of the state all forms o:
methods of drugless healing. We have been
throup:h the courts and won each time, and
now the medical board has carried it into
the Supreme Court, but we also expect to
gain that next month. as we are workinp: this
through the referendum law and that the
court must uphold. No doubt but that your
Alliance has many members in this city, and
we will appreciate it very greatly if you will
direct and ask them to co-operate with us. a;
by becoming acquainted we may be of muC:1
service to each other. Also I will be glad
to receive any suggestions from you for the
mutual good of our causes."
Mrs. Samuels is secretary of this branch
of the National Association of Drugle.;s
Physicians.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson Parkhurst, leader of the Metaphysical Library and Lecture
Room 1310 State street, Santa Barbara,
Calif., under date of February 8, sends he~
Group Membership to Headquarters, and
writes:
"I am glad. indeed. to become a member of
( Cnntinued on Paqe 54.)
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Perfect Your Memory
and You Can Command
What Salcµ-y You Will

Prof.
Henry

Dickoon
Amcrica'eforemost
Authority on Memory Training, Public

Speaking, Self Ex·

f>rl~~\~'~i ~fet~ucreDi~~!n

Memory School, Hearst
Building, Chicago.

The Executive

Your salary-what it is today-what it will The Public Speaker
be tomorrow-depends very much on your
memory. Tricky memories-wandering minds
-unable to grasp detail-have thwarted
thousands in their battle for success-have
held them down to bare living wages-working long hours with slight prospect of
advancement-subordinates for life.

The Ability to Concentrate,
to Think and Express Yourself Clearly Means Everything to Your Success
America's men of power-in business,
social or pnblic life-are uniformly men of
trained memoriea. Train your memory properly and you will find yonrself able to concentrate absolntely on matters at hand-to think
and speak connectedly-to develop self control, to overcome self consciousness-'-to make
your PERSONALITY DOMINATE. Think
what this means-a better position-big~er
~ay-social and business snccess-tbe EFFICIENT LIFE.

In Social Ufe

Give Me 10 Minutes a Day
and I Will Give You a
"Steel Trap" Memory
The Saleaman

That is all I ask-just 10 minutes a day
for a few weeks and I will train your memory Rolmul Mlllttr, of Naw Yo•! City,
just as I have trained the memories of 50,000 wrlt•.s:
others. I will make your mind an infallible m~'t1t:'!iat ~!av:ci~~e'd f~;:1 be:.~
and flnancialty and I
classified index from which you can instantly eoclally
feel It my duty to tell
select facts, figures, faces, arguments. No r.ou of tbeao excelent r ematter what your age-your education-your aulta."
vocation-your place of residence-I can
make you "forget p roof" -can train your
memory for SUCCESS.

Special Offer!

"How to~~ In
Public" -FREE!

For a limited period I am

o. G. W•llm•I• of tll. Am.,.,.

~-·· • - u - t •••-~-tlon,
..... M...
.....- •ra- ..... ,,.... """...

=

lndlanapolU. lndlona.wrlt•a:

1 :i.:==.:..

"'I can boneatly and lrutbfuU7
ay I am a new ~non . I have
moeoa1"'fdrlonbadavet.ban.
~=.Y •.•oecteclbu
~··-,-··
&o bu

r:rg~
S.::tbe.
It lo all due to tbe
Beboolot.._,,...

.

D1~i;i.

offerin1r '"Howto Speak in P ublic"
a de luxe edition, ·handsom ely bound

·

·

I fM

Henry
Prui.1?1cbou Schoo o emorr,
I Prof.
888 Heant Bu1lclm1r, Cb1caso, lll .
book-re1rularly prlcedat$2 00-FREE
Please send me freeRof
nnald without obllirkatiboln
I
toevery1tudentenrollingin mycourse.
Teet.'' Give
Full partlcul&r11 of this un usual offer special offer of free copy of "How to Speak in Public."
-to&'ether with a copy of m y famous I
Memory TMt and my remarkable book Nnme ........................ .. .......................... ..
'"How to Remember" w ill be sent
FREE-simply for the mail ing of the I Street and No ................................. . .... .. ..... .
coupon or a poetal Thia la YOUR
chnrgc 0
yoor booklet. ''How to emcmbcr ';
copyrighted "Memory
a

·

opportuuity-mailltNOW.

I

so yourremar s o
me facts on your

Clty ........................................ Stata ........ ,.,,.
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Little Visits

80 to 100 Words a
[:Minute Guaranteed!
Learn at Home-10 Easy Lessons
A wonderful new method of acquiring skill on the typewriter has been diecovered. Almost overnight it baa
revolutionized the whole typewriting situation.
Already thousands of stenographers and other type·
writer users who never exceeded thirty to forty words a
minute, are writing 80 to 100 words with half the effort
and with infinitely greater accuracy than they ever could
before, and they're earning salaries increased in proportion.

Nothiq El9e Uke It

Don't confuse this new way in typewriting with any
system of the past. There has never been anything like
it before. It is as different from the old touch systems
as day is from night. Special Gymnastic Finger-Training Exercises bring results in days that ordinary meth·
ods will not produce in monlhs. It is the greatest step
in typewriting since the typewriter itself was inventedalready its success has become nation-wide.

Doublea and Treblea Salariea

Among the thousands of operators who have taken up
this sy•tem are hundreds of graduates of business col·
leges and special typewriting courses--many were so-called
touch writers--yet there has not been a single one who
hasn't doubl'd or trebled his or her speed and accuracy,
and the salaries have been increased from $8.00 to $15.0o
a week (their former pay) to $25.00, $80.00 and even
$40.00 weekly. And the New Way is amaslnsl7 et1•1'
for anyone--there are only 10 lessons and they can be
quickly learned at home.

Valuable Book Free
We cannot deecrtbe here the tecret principle of Ull1 new met.hod. Bat. we
haYe prepared • book which Sell• au about U; In complet. detail. which .. ......
to lhoM lntere1tild. It I• a bis f.8.pac• book , brlmtut of 11e-openln1 Id... and

::!k:~:~=.~~~r..~:.'41 ~::.~:-.t~:; 1:b':mn~':~:'~rr:.1l 1 :,~\~~

make ~em fls.treael7 rafld In ibelr moYemen&e-how In a few short. WMk1 you
caa t.rantfonn roar t)'pewrltln1 aud mate It ...,, ueante and aaulasl1
•'"47-all t.hts and much more 11 told In detail . No ln1tratS1on book enr
wrJUen, no ma«er what. it• coe\. ner told IO pl&JD1J' th• real WHY and BOW
ot expert t.ypewrl&lnc.
It Joa an am.hlt.1001 t.o ret. ahead-it JOU want to make 10ur work Hiler-It
JOU wut to put more mone1 ta 70ur P•J' eanlope-set. thl1 book at. one•. h
will be • rHeladoo to 7ou u to
and salarJ lb at are po11lbl1 to '1Pl•ll.
MalJ the ~pon or a poew.1 today-Now.

th•,,...

mmUSE THIS FOR BIGGER PAY111111
Tiie lidless SdlMI •f TYJeWrili•r. 8104 C•llert Hiii, S,rll(f"iel4. O•i•
PlHM ffDd me 700.r Free Book about the lf~w W•J' la T7J>ewrlt.1n1.

Thi• Incurs DO obUsation wha&.Yw OD m7 part..

Name •.•••... • ... . . . ..... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .... . .. ....
Street . ... . ..... . .... •. .. .. . - . . . . . - . · - . · · - - .. · · · · ·
City ..... . ... . ... ... . . . .. ... State . . ..... . . . ....... .
Occupation . .............. ... ....... .. ...... . .. . .. .

r.................................................,.,, .. ,, ... ,••
Say you saw it in

(CoJJtinued from Page 52.)
the I. N. T. A. It was a month Sunday since
I consecrated the Lecture Room with a bate
floor and windows and a few borrowed
chairs. Sunday saw us with fifty handsome
oak chairs, costing $2.25 each. a beautiful
Stultz piano, twenty-five little song books of
Joy and Praise, eight handsome woven rag
rugs on the floor, and dainty muslin draperies
for the eight windows. In the paint shop is
being prepared a handsome blackboard with
gold leaf letters, announcing who we are. and
when we are here, and what we do at stated
times, which I hope to consecrate and have
in place by the time you read these words.
As I am near neighbor to three of the leading churches, Unitarian, Congregationalist ann
Episcopal, I have ordered the sign to be a
duplicate in style and finish of our friendr.
further up the street. This will lrive us an
external appearance of permanency and
standing in the city. The second Wednesday
in every month is devoted to purely social
matters. This month I have mailed sixty invitations besides the general invitation in the
papers and from the platform. This will do
much toward assimilation. Mrs. Simonds.
who was with the Fillmores in Kansas City
in 1911-12, and more recently with Mrs.
Militz in Los Angeles, has come to Santa
Barbara to remain indefinitely and, while she
does not wish to confine herself to regular
work. her spirit of co-operation is a 11:reat
delight to me. I am expecting a visit from
Dr. Palmer at any time to arrange plans for
a congress here."
A letter from Mr. Perry Joseph Green of
Portland, Oregon, makes this announcement:
"You may announce in Nautilus that I have
resigned my work as Minister of the New
Thought·Temple of Truth of Portland. to enter the field in the interests of I. N. T. A.;
that I am open to calls for lectures or enp;agcments. I will inform you in a few days who
takes my place here, but it is very probab!I!
that it will be Mrs. Anne Younp; Huntress." Sincerely yours,-JAMU A. EDGERTON, President I. N. T. A., Washington Loan and Trust
Building, Washington, D. C.
An Item from the Eveni11g News, S\•dnev.
Australia:A considerable amount of interest is centered in the approaching visit to Sydney of
Dr. Julia Seton, vice-president of the International New Thought Alliance, New York
and New Jersey, U. S. A., whose advent proclaims the New Thought Conference, which
is to be held in Sydney during the next month.
and at which Dr. Seton will preside. She
will conduct conferences in Adelaide from
February 16 to 18, in Melbourne from February 19 to 20, and in Sydney from Feb
ruary 22 to 27 inclusive. In Sydney the
meetings will be held in the beautiful new
I. 0. 0. F. Temple, whose membership exceeds 2,100,000.
The distinguished visitor from America is
the founder of the Church of the New Civ<Continued on Page 58.)
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The New Magazine!

ADVANCED THOUGHT
A Journal of

The New Thought, Practical Psychology, Yogi Philosophy, Constructive Occultism, Meta~hysical Healing, Etc.
WIWAM WALK.ER ATKINSON, Editor
Prbldpal CoDtrtbatora1
William Walker Atkinson, editorials and article• on "Practical New 'J'.hought," "Metaphysical Healing."
etc. Yo,ri Ramacharaka, articles on "Yogi Philosophy." Theron Q. Dumont, articles on "Magnetic Personality.' Margaret Van Norden., articles on "New Thought in The Home.'' Frederick Vollrath, articles on
"Mental-Physical Culture.'' Carolyn Woodsworth, articles on "Mysticism." Swami Bhakta Visbita, articles on
"The Higher P_sychic Faculties.'' Other writers on Up-to-Date Subjects.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: Ten Cents a copy; $1.10 a year; in United States, Alaska, Cuba, Porto Rico,
Mexico, and Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. In Canada: $1.35 a year. In Fordgn Countries: $1.60 a year.
A free sample copy of the new magazine will be sent to you upon application;
or, if you eend us TEN CENTS we will mail you a sample copy of the magazine,
and also a special paper·bound copy of the book, "THOUGHTS ARE THINGS"
(100 pages), which tells you about Thought Currents, Thought Atmospheres,
Creative Thought, The Magnet of Thought, etc., the cloth-bound edition of
which sells at Fifty Cents. Order now, as the special edition is limited.

FREE
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Advanced Thought Publishing Co.

E ADVANCED THOUGHT PUBUSHING co..
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(Dept. 490)

166 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
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Thought Magaiine and Thoughts are Things.
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CONCENTRATION SPELLS SUCCESS

when rightly used, but when wrongly used it is sore
to bring failure. Most persons concentrate on that
which annoys, irritates and makes for failure and loss

of memory. When we are sick it is hard to concentrate on the
thought of being well. When we are despondent from any cause
it is difficult to concentrate on the idea of our ever being happy
again. When we have lost money it is easy to concentrate on
our loss, but almost impo!sihle to concentrate on our having an
abundance again.
We all lock the doors and windows of our home to keep out
intruders, but do 7ou lock the doors and windows of 7oar
thought world, and so keep out the thoughts which take away
on~'• strength. hope, faith, courage, memory, aptbition, power
and ability?
Oo you belong to the class of reople who have used their
CONCENTRATION rightly or wrongly? Oo you own your
own mind? Has your CONCENTRATION brought you SaC'•
re• or failure; harrines• or 'orrow; health or sicknes•; bril·
liancy of mind or loss of memory? Can you concentrate for five
minutes on any one thing you want. shutting out entirely every
random, stray, tramp thought? Try it.

CONCENTRATION
ITS MENTOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY
BY F. W. SEARS, M. P. (Ma•ter of P•7cbolop)
teaches how to do thi5.
The person who can concentrate r1.-11tl7 for what he
wants, when and where he wants to--whcther it is for money,
h<alth, love, increased business, a better job, political power, so·
rial nosition, good memory or anything else he may desire-has
at bis command the GREATEST PO\VER IN THE WORLD, a POWER which, when he learns to use it
rightly, gives him the ma11tel')' of lllm11elf aad Illa ea,·lronmeat.
You possess this POWER, but few have ever d:veloped it or learned to use it rlslltl7.
Yoa can
learn to use it rlslltl7 by persistently applying the lessons taught in this ·book. No matter how many book•
on Concentration you may have read, nor how many lessons you may have taken THIS BOOK IS DIFFER·
ENT. Yo• aee4 to leal'll tbe le-1100• It teaclleL Price 50 cents, postpaid. One or two·cent stamps ac·
cepted. wortla a tboa. . .4 4ollara. M'oney back if you want it.

CENTRE PUBLISHING COMPANY, Suite 527, 108·110 Weit 34th Street <•t Broadway). New York
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~-Poslflon-Prestlge-Prosperlty
YOU if you know Law. The bill' men of today In buslness, In Politics, in every
Une, are Law-trained men. To realize the full val ue of
7_our1>0wersyou
muat obtain a legal traio inir.
Youcan nowget
th istrainlnll' rlghtat h omeIn spare timewlth on t giving up your
presentworkand at Tery low coat.

Await

Become

Write at once for full Information.

AnLLB.

NEW MODERN
METHOD :1,~o;;

Money
Baell

l:c~~~!~. ':'t!i~~:

=t..

•••I•,

Gu11'811ble

h.tt.r ln ••err

W:t~~~r='i!:as•~•o11•

...-,.....,.

AmllZin1ly Low Price I ~ll':!i.~L.0:~~-

111 r~ learn abool tht. new and better m.~QCll It c;:.~tt=
aot.b.ln8' to l"n-•IJaa.t•. M be au~ to a•t tul Info

Write At Once

~..,'!,~..\':;~~~

ILUNOIS CORRllSPONDENCE SCHOOL OF' LAW
Dept.

310

Tbe ltoJ> ...ry, Chi.,...

KEEPING YOUNG

~ , _ oeDa1 wanl

o• old .... Arrt.e at aU.etr leolaac ealr HI>',
wltli ......, healtli ...i .,.rleet iat.U..t. N-lr .i;..,......i lawa lor re•
~~~ootli. Boeldet 10 oeato (eoia.)

URIEL BUCHANAN,

P. O. Boa 210,

CHICAGO, IU.·

n. ~:--m· CHINA PAINTERS
n... auppta-ato_"'!rf __tla, two ol t..... ia oolor.
Yoorlr aali. M.00. _lV.....,.ORly, ••• ao ...,.,,,.,.,
lO - · Liot ol oor ltoolc1 ...i .....-..... •• -'i-tioa.

a 11

Gifford St.

-

Snacua-. N. Y.

Voices Made Beautiful :=; ~:";.::l'.:.:11 ~!~t'.

tueele•• apeekia• and ainsin• 'l'Oicea ialo be•uty. aweel••••· reacltina
power, ~ro lenor, health, breath control, Sl.00. De.ired talent cultiYated throu•lii ne"e animation. Preaeat or· oorr.eapondeat lea•oa•.

MME. GIRARD A RICHARDS, 818 E.. 5ht St., Chlcaso, W.

DEAF. FOLKS

ttE.WN1ro'N~1 ~:-t:.;;~

.:-.."::..

ina and alwa,.a ready. Price 13. Small·
eat practical deYico eYer made. Fine (or elderb- people, Sia daya •
trial fiyen.

J. H. CARPENTER CO.,

2F Parle Sqaare, &o.ton, M-.

D~s

ln 1our own home, durln• the
... olnp of Ju•t one wNJt you
can ln.rn the farnou.

S HORTHAND
PA.RAGON

~perdtome,1

with llM:I. ~pud <'ApACltf pracaleaJly uullroltert.
W nnderfnlly euvto noa1I. Wrhe 1•l11 M"rvlce ot U. 8.0ovnn·

meut anti omt"etorl ars;e.t Ct)rpnratlnns.

8~.,lt"matrrarlr

adnptedb1numher of c iti es fnr lll c h Sch ools. Write ftOtDf 1r

J•dt proor. PARAGON INSTITUTl IH Ctf11111m St., Nrw Orlans.l1.

In·.

Do You Want to Sell
or exchange Land, Books, Musical
struments, C
. ameras, Bicycles, or anything else? Then advertise in the
Yankee Trader Department of THE
NAUTILUS. It wu started speciall;y for NAUTILUS readers, and Is
serving them well.
Ida Helen McCarty, Pennville, Ind.,
says: "I have had manv. manv ,.eJllUs to
my 'ads.' in your ma.<1azine from nearlv
every state in the Union. The magazine
ce,.tinly 'gets there.'"
Write ""Special," The Nautllm, Hol7oke, Maas., for full particulars.

1

Readjuatment
(Continued f,.om Page 41.)

of any · kind_.:_these things are not in
harmony with· truth, and if you have
been indulging in them, in any form,
you must take immediate steps to free
your life from them. Don't imagine
that New Thought or any other system ·
of living will enable you to violate law
safely. New Thought is a way of living in conformity with all the law, and
that is why it results in healing, bodily,
mental, financial. It eliminates those
false modes of expression which have
formed the roots of inharmony. Call your sins by name, and determine never to lose sight of them until, by the sword
of the Spirit, you have freed yourself
from them in every thought and emotion, in every cell and fiber. Dynamic
statements of the truth often and earnestly
considered, and subsequently lived in harmony with in every detail, will enable you to
grow out of subjection to every bondage. If
you have been given to selfishness, realize, by
word and in emotion and deed. that, "Thou
in me art the .Jove that suffereth lonit and is
kind, and through Thee I am strong and kind
and gentle.'' The truth is, always, that you
are perfect ; formulate that statement .of this
perfection which you most need, and consider
it until you have built it into your conscious .
and subconscious mind.
This part of your work of regeneration has
been negative, has dealt with the tearing
down of false habits and beliefs. Now you
must turn to the constructive side. With
your mind keyed to the illumination of Spirit,
as suggested above, examine the worth-while
things in your ,ljfe and see how to make them.
more worth while; how to develop your "byproducts," how to increase the capacity of ·
your "plant" in the line of positive. creative
expression. Let us suppose, for instance, that
you seem to lack money, or financial abundance. The truth is, that, being a part of
God, you do not and cannot lack anything.
If you seem to lack, it is ·because you have
not accepted, in your way of th1nking and
acting, the abundance that is yours. Remember that physical supply is always for the
purpose of creation-you eat food to build or
(Continued on Page 66.)
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Abounding Health

For Sore Muscles

FOR YOU
Mlacl Aflame-H-i A•lowBocly Atintrle
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if you want an Unclouded MemoryNerTe Re•t-Supple Mu•cle•-Nor·
mal Wei1lt.t-Lusuriant Hair-froedom
from Con•tipation and Autotos.emia wtift all ita train of illa-Maa·
tery ol Re1enerali'\'e Force• and SucceH·, then I haYe • vital meaaa1e for you.

MJ' work haa lacre...cl more than fifteen hunclrecl
(1500) percent in two J'ean. There'• a cauu. It ia per-

--1, conciM, complete, eaaJ', atanclarcl e•el'J'where,
mice low, r ..atta iruaruateecl. No torturoaa esercio-.
faatln•, apparatua, clietin• or fade.

Al•nlion tlN °1'. F. G. .,_Viial Foroa CerMtraaor.
Ao!. !or my illuotrated bool.let, "HARMONY AND HEALTH."
It explaiaa the perfect Syatem. Youn for fc in atampa.

Prof. EARL WARD PE.ARCE
The Pearce Stuclio, Dept. 48, 1.- An..1-. U. S. A.

AVE YOUR HAIR =~~~~
Dail,. -alect uacl -

ol painclrusa enclain balclnea. Why let dan·
, drul'l, baldness or falling haJr rob
.· you of your chief attraction?
Let me help you as I have helped
myaelf and thousands of others. My
method ellmlnatea all hair trouble
In a simple eclentiftc way, without
the use of hair tonics, drup, oils
or apparatus. ~Y method applied
lnyourownhomewithlltUe trouble,
will grow luxuriant hair of nermal
color and ftnen-.eaay to keep well
llo EXtaAS
croomed and llow to become aray.
No ............. Drt1p OI' Soaps to Sol

$2

Do-del&J' .. JOQr-wlllbeeome---ftlad - .....
ud budor toeare. Teatlmonlala and Inf.........,. -ton
- - Or - 1 2 '"" oampl- Gaann-1 Coane.
H.D.. a1M . . _ ........ • t1'2, Clilllll

. . . - .. -a..

Walter DeVoe
Teacher and Healer will malce appointments for heal·
Ing talks and leuona anywhere in the United States.

Address, Station 8, Cleveland, Ohio
The Easer Internal Batla Appliance
is a syringe operated by weight of body. It
is the one altosether . . re. You want the
best. We have it. We challenge comparison.
Its use cleans the body of auto-poisons and
all offensive odors, and purifie1 the blood
stream. Complete outfit '41-00. Our combi·
nation '8-110 fit• your own water bottle.
Send 2·cent stamp to Dept. 20 for free booklet.

Sprains, Cuts, Bruises
here is an antiseptic germicide liniment
-one that is healing, cooling and
soothing. Absorbine, Jr., is more than
a germicide, more than a liniment-it
is both. It means prompt relief from
aches and pains; keeps little cuts and
bruises from becoming more serious.
It is especially good for children's
hurts because it is so harmless and
safe to use--made of pure herbs and
contains no acids or minerals.

ft1f.l;1rlllliktl
--- ·-...

is needed daily in and about the home
-for the, numerous little hurts that
come through work in the kitchen
and about the house, the stable, the
garage, and the grounds. Use and
prescribe Absorbine, Jr., wherever a
high-grade liniment or germicide i1tin·
dicated.
To re d u c e inflammatory conditionssprains, wrenches, painful, swollen veins or
glands. To reduce bursa! enlargements and
infiltrations, Absorbine, ] r., is a discutient
and resolvent.
To allay pain anywhere - its anodyne
effect · is prompt and
permanent. To spray
the throat if sore or
infected-a 10% or
20% s o I u t i o n of
Absorbine,
] r., · is
healing and soothing
and will destroy bacteria.
To heal cuts. bruises.
sores and ulcers.
Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated, requiring
only a few drops at
an application.
$1.00 a bottle at moat

737 u·aahlnst- Ave., Brookl79, N. Y,

clruir.Uta or poatpeicl

A Llberll Trt1I lottle will be

.JUST WHAT AILS YOU NOW

.
•en t
PO•lp11id to your addreH upon
receipt o( lOc in •l•mpa. Send
(or trial bottle or procure rel(u•
lar aize from your druffiet lo•

YOU DID SOW
The "Golden Rule" aa taught you in the past1 caused
~ou to sow what you are reaping today.
The ' Law of
}, ustice" has not been understood, or you would be a
'Son of God" instead of an ailing, suffering and seeking
soul.
.
I will mail the "Law of Justice" and "Becoming the
Son of God," two booklets for ten (10) cents. These
may lead you to the Divine Spark within you. Address

C. C. BROWN, M Market Arcade, Buftalo. N. Y.
Say yoN sa111 if ;,. THI! NAUTILUS.

day.

W. F. YOUNG,P.D. F.
463TtmpleSt.,Sprle,rfleW,lllus.

Su guaraftlee, pag~ ,.
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(Continued from Page 54.)

Beauty
It Ia Valuable to You
We Can Help

Make You Attractive
-make the outline of your face, neclt and chin graceful
-erase facial blemishes-make your skin clear and eoft
-bri11hten your eyes-make your hairglosayandabundant
-your bands smooth and white-your feet comfortable
-throu11h definite inatructions for your particular needs.
The leasona are given _l>y mail with explicit direcbo111,
profusely illustrated. They are individualized 10 that
you will 11et just what you need to prevent or correct
wrinklea-aa11~n11 muscles-bad akin-faults of hair or of
bands and feet. A few minutes a day devoted to exercises
for your face will do more than any outward application.
Write us just what you wish to accomplish and we will
go into your needs carefully.
We will be glad to send a free booklet
giving many valuable hints. Write for it.

Grace-Mildred Culture Course
Dept. 11,
624 So. Michiiran Blvd.
Cbicairo
A B ranch oj Susan na Cocrofl's Physical Cullure WorA:

YOUR FOOT COMFORT
la euaranteed in
EZ"}VE!YJo Shoes s3
Wo «u•raotee to 6t your (eet pe_rfecdy; if
BJ"
wo Eail or !or any r eason you are not eat•
Mail
iafied, we will refund your money.
Prepaid

Simon's

Ez'J'fEAR. Shoes

For Men, Women. Children

8fil::!~:·~~d.7'1~-~t~:.tiJi:·b~:11~1~~d :~
bttakfng In. ll aVfl tledble aol"9, •tee larch
support111U1d new live rubber lleel1 and aro

:r~n~: ai:dug~.;a~~:~'ec~0 l.!!Viit~ at~

old lhoe tho mlnuta 70U put them on.

CATALOG

~;:.~:.:':;t:~wE'*~~~~

THE B. E. SIMON SHOE,

FREE

1589 Bro1dw1y, Brooklyn, N. Y.

show this standard high
grade 42 key fully visible
typewriter to your friends
and let them see wherein

GIVfH YOU

tt ex::J:e:.~r ~t:o~~

•::.:

an~nderinii other am~I aaolstance, yoo could euily have one

or lettr to 1111 .~J;"~

l.rJ!a0';;~0,;p1oatcud

WOODSTOCK nP£WRJTER CO.,Dlpt.A226, Ct'cqo.111

I J~Y~~!u ~~~~ir~~g
a patent through Our New Credit System. WATERS
co., 420'1 Warder Bids., Waahlnstoa, D. c.

.t

ilization. and it is her first visit to Australia.
though in London and elsewhere she is known
as the teacher of the new science. and as a
lecturer both in Europe and America.
The New Thought movement so far as
Australia is concerned, was started twelve
years ago by Sister Veni Cooper-Mathieson,
who, for many years, was well-known m
Australia as a journalist and a writer ot
short stories. Latterly she threw the whole
of her energies into the New Thought movement. This movement, it is claimed. has invaded every department of life and represents a wider tolerance of individual belief,
the use of constructive thought in the place
of destructive forces and a growing appreciation of the power of the individual to control heredity and environment.
Such is the movement which numbers ma.nv
adherents, who look forward with pleasurable antici~ation to so widely known a lecturer as Dr. Julia Seton.-Evening News,
January 17, 1916, Sydney. Australia.

From the Stou.qhton, New Thought Center:February 9 the Stoughton New ThoURht
Center held its annual birthday party.
The president, Mrs. L. Augusta Capen. in
her remarks said: "A trinity of three earnest wuls was the nucleus of this center. They
were enthused with New Thought truth, and
believed where two or three. meeting once a
week, could, in time, form a powerful center."
Year after year the center has growrEvery Wednesday afternoon for nine years.
wit'h the exception of the months of July
and August, a meeting has been held with
members present.
Mrs. Capen presented Mr. R. C. Douglas
of Boston, who spoke on "Life in Its Simple
and Various Meanings." He referred to his
trip to the Exposition in California and his
New Thought work there. He found the
west alive to New Thought. In many of the
cities where he spoke he was entertained in
the homes of the clergymen and spoke in
different churches, some of the churches holding regular healing services.
A true friend and supporter of New
Thought was the next speaker. Rev. L. J .
Richards, pastor of the Stoughton Universalist Church. He spoke of the university of tire
Universalist Church, when stripped of alt
dogma, it could embrace New Thought.
An attractive birthday cake, illumined with
nine candles. was presented by Mrs. E. P.
Steele. one of the three founders. She read
an original poem. The third founder. Mrs.
John Beaumont, was also present. The occasion closed with a social and the division of
the birthday cake. I think if more New
Thought centers would observe their birthdays it would bring the people nearer together and create a love for the center.-LuELLA KNOWLU HASTINGS.

(Continued on Page 6o.)
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DELICACIES NOT FOR
SALE IN STORES
I CAN REMAKE

YOU
THE

-<

NICHOLSON-~

MENTAL & Pl

EFFICIENCY 1
COURSE.----.

\ 'ou nsk me in wbat way th is Mental and Phy:-1<.:al t ffo..:i~n t.. ~
will R ~-l\lAKb: you, or whether it j, not on ly ;u~t a. 1 0th ~
well-advertised Courses for liusiness Trnining. You know a
• . :.L

---·-

_ _ _:.: __

• •Ou

h?utt
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h e •11
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20.1.l.L'll.,~ll'i
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Hair Culture Drill
.........

'i ·:
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It is impossible to get our Keystone Rrand goods in
your home stores, because they do not keep these extra·
delicious, lip-smacking, wonderfully seasoned line of spe·
cialties. We make them up directly to the order of our
customers and sell these meat·ddights direct to the table
by mail. For SI.00 we will send you a Half P-••
of tbe bellt Dried Beef -you ever ate. Half Po-4
Sliced Bacoa that I• ftt for the God....:...0 ilavorou.e, leaa aad crl•P· A Cam of Famou• Pblladelplda Scrapple which will delight the family for break·
fast. A Po-d of tbe blsse•t, m-t . .tl•fJ1•s
Salted Peaaut. you have ever tried-the Keystone
Brand.
All i.1' a neat package with a Keystone Cook Book for
$1.00 by quick Parcel Post. When once your family has
tried Keystone goods you will want to buy that way al·
ways. Price list free.

KEYSTONE PACKING CO.
Moore and 25th Sta.,

I will .end my asc book

IMPROVE YOUR FACE
By Makins Facea
for 1Oc atampa or coin
Tiiis MK cet1bli1S a ce.,lete wane of i•

Is your hair dry, losing
lustre, falling o\Jt?
Growing
gray?
Do you suffer from
dandruff. Then you need our
drill. It tells you the secret•
of hair life. The Drill in·
eluding instruction Jette~~'Hair
Culture Book and the PttYSI·
CAL
CULTURE
monthly
magazine sent free on five
days' trial. If satisfied send
us $2.00, which includa year·
ly subscription to PHYS!·
CAL CULTURE Magazine, if
not, return the book and you
owe us nothing. Addreu

Physical Culture Pub. Co., 42248 Flatiron Blda., N. Y .City

rite PhotoplaysBut fint learn the macha.nica of the art. We ten.ch

~~ft ~ d!~l't10 Pnfd~11r 6<!~8;:c1 °t!~g~:t• ~~~~1 Uf.~

'L

author or "Writ1n11 the Photopleyr, and aaooclate
editor ol The l'hotopl" .Antbor. Also coa.raea in Sbort•
Story Writing, Poetry and Joumaliam.
21SO-Pa11a Cotalo11 Frtt. Plea3• Addrat.t

X..LooU

HomeCorrupoadeaceSchool,DepL42 ,Spn.,.field,Mua.

H, faGtOrT Bebv.l t
e ta.look 11A •"•
U>m
Ov lt1g bua1na•
lDIUJ'.. "~ ,n.al" and. permlb low1•
oul\ prtoH ·- t10 an4 lQ)t al.lo maohlu•
"teated. - or 10\4 oa ttme.
•o aa\Hr
what fOlD" requt.rtnen\• an,w oaa· \••
1tJ"'ff JOU, WJ"lte add aee • llCJlf.
lOOlll 'r1'1'EWM!llll CO, :Dtpt. I~' CllICACu
gu&J"&t1'8e4

11...

THE VAN VALEN SANATORIUM

Philadelphia

ltnldlotls la Plrysbl Calblre for lllt race.
More than ll0,000 persona are follow.
Ing these lnetructlona tod&¥. They
wlll do more to build beauty than all
the paint and powder in the "M>rld,
for the1 set right at the root of your
facial defecta and overcome them .
Not simple or ellty. JuatPhyslcal
Culture applied to the faclalmueclee.
common eenae-that' e all. H you
want to improve your looks, aend
10 centa for tbie book, todv, at
once, while It's on 1our mind.
PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
5378 Barller Bhlc.. 110 W. 42ll4 St., N. Y.C.

HERE IT IS
Final Solution of the
Vibrator Problem

The SOS Electric
Pulser J~a'rf:!e:iY~~

of thi• wonderful age, offers you
the joy of perfect health.
GUARANTEED to effect tho marv elous r csulte impoaaibJo by any
other method. Run.ton own pm,oer
n eed.I no electric wl:r•conncctlon.r.
Does more than the o1d·faahioncd
vibrators; coeta
than h.o.lf. You

1f:9

oZ' depressed.
C:~ry. 0 ~!!t8g:~bi}=
AeprovaJ. Namo and address on poet.a) if sent now
brmge FREE BOOK The Vitnl I mpulac, the grentcst

o:Z: P-!f::,

yei on hea.ltb o.od disco.ae, nnd special approval offer.

Commonwealth Electric

Mf~.

Co.

601 LOCUST BT. Bt. Loula, lllo.

LEARN

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS.

A coune of •••ential• whicli ma,- be
is where the most chronic cases of mental, nervous.
• c-pleted at home ia 180 "°"re. Coo·
functional diseases ind addicti~ns are cured: . If fslled
ciao, de&oiie aad practical. W.U adapted
upon elsewhere, come here. Mental and SJ>.mlual treat·
for uae of phniciaaa. For fuU partic·
ment. Booklet. Peekslcill-on·Hudaon, N . Y.
ulara, acldreu. Dept. A. N., Weltmer lutitute, NeYada, Mo:
Say yo• 4- .ii i11 Tag NAUTILUS. See guara11tu, 1>age 5.
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D RIVE out that tired feeling. Enter

into the day's activities witfi a keen,
wideawake brain. Enjoy to the utmost
every minute you live. When your brain is
fagged and when you are only half awake
your senses are dull.
Try vibration just once. Let it ''tune up ''

every nerve and fibre in your body. The n you will declare
w ith thoueand e ot m en and w omen in all wa lks ot life the
White Croes Electric Vibrator ia one of the greateat &ida
to health and bappineae ever invented.

ThYJ~ce~~~~the

dynllmic energy that givee man the power to do thinp may
be youre throug h vi br:ition _ Write today f or our new book
that te1le you what tbia irreat force bu done for othera.

This remarkable Invention has accomplisned won-

derful resolta. Phyaiciana the world over endorse It. So eimplo

:,if :i°~f~:;:~'1!:,~fiht
foeb'1iateot!~t ~~~:.
or
0

00~:

f!~~ ~;:~

over 80 per cent
the vibrators now In use bear the name Wblte
Crou ia concluelve evidence of their excellence. Wh ite Croea

!~:lf";~r;t:~i.C:~t}·!i~~dn~:~::ti:i~~~h>°e;'!:tr~~~'!,8~
their OWD drJ Cella.

Send the Coupon SPECIAL!
free trial
f or New Book Special
and reduced price
Send your name and ad-

::,~e.D s!.iberh!

dreu In the coupon or on a letter
Coupon.
or poet card and get our new book
" Health and Beauty" absolutely
.•••••••••••••• •
f ree. No oblliratlona. Find out about .•
l.iodstn•-Soidi
thla marveloua force that baa been .•• 1100-10 S. WUula A,..
such a help to thouaande. Also .••
Di,1.1124,Qicap. ll.
fi ndoutabouto~repeclal ~uced .• W llhoat-obllntlonooa
p rice and free trial offer. Wlill tmJ .••• .:::f-::'.,;.rJ•~~dd':JA"

ilization, and it is her first visit to Australia.
though in London and elsewhere she is known
' as the teacher of the new science, and as a
lecturer both in Europe and America.
The New Thought movement so far as
Australia is concerned, was started twelve
years ago by Sister Veni Cooper-Mathieson.
who, for many years, was well-known m
Australia as a journalist and a writer of
short stories. Latterly she threw the whole
of her energies into the New Thought movement. This movement, it is claimed, has in·
vaded every department of life and represents a wider tolerance of individual belief.
the use of constructive thought in the place
of destructive forces and a growing appreciation of the power of the individual to coo·
trot heredity and environment.
Such is the movement which numbers manv
adherents, who look forward with plcasur·
able anticipation to so widely known a lee·
turer as Dr. Julia Scton.-Evening Nnvs,
January 17, 1916, Sydney, Australia.

Fro1n tlu Stouohto11. New Thouolat Ci!!ff.tl!r:L.1tt1e "Lesson in .M agazsnes :It is an "Epoch" in our lives when we recognize our "Master Mind" and become a
"Gleaner" in the world of "Truth," this "New
Thought Truth" wherever found. For "Wisdom" is forever a "Comforter" and a "New
Thought Companion," enabling us to make
"Eternal Progress" toward "Brotherhood." If
one is a "Constructive Thinker" he will seek
that true "Life Culture," which is the "Science of Life and Health," and thus become :i
"Scientific Christian," with "Power" to emu·
late the "Nautilus" in building more stately
mansions for his soul.
This "Truth" is "The Revealer," and the
"Day Star" which gives him insoiration,
"Wings" to rise to "Mastery." "The Thinker"
is "The Master," and "Das Wort" through
"Bible Review" enlightens his "Reason" an.I
inspires him to "Expression" of his true self,
enabling him to do his part toward formulatina and applying the "World's Advance
Thought". of "Unity" here and "Now."GRAO: WILSON, Sec. I. N. T. A .. 802 Washington Loan and Trust Bldg., Washin$tton,
D. C.
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comforts and ln..._..
... ury for l1°fe ' he would
not have become famous as "honest
Abe," the man who placed conscience
a b ove everyth•1ng e1se.
If we alwa""'
JU' follow that inner infallible guide, as did Lincoln, Garrison, and
all the finer souls that have ever lived,
we will develop similar spiritual
strength and f Orce Of Character.

ii i11 Tn1 NAvTn.va.

(Continued on Page 62'.)
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I CAN REMAKE

YOU
THE- - NICHOLSON·WASE MENTAL & PHYSICAL-EFFICIENCY TRAINING
COURSE. - - - - \'ou a~k me in what way this Mental and Phy:-u..:al t- ffidt:nq' Training CourM::
will RE-M.\Ki£ you, or whether it illi not only JUSt a .. olhc=.r of the poµular,
well-adveru:-.ed Courses for .Business Training. You know as well as l do that
with your capacities you have not been by any means as succe.._-..sful ns you
might have been, or as you once made up yuur n1111d to be. Then again,
look al r.our health, it is lar from what it should be, and bowever you may argue, no one can be a
success 1f in poor health. That is so, lS it not?
Then wbat about your business? You tell me that you have not made a fortune xet, and that
fortunes arc not to be made now.\days: that it i'i not your faull, Uut that you arc a 'Creature of
Circumstancci." r\ow this is hardly correct; men do make fortunes, and these arc th e men who
have developed and trained their brains, and we arc not really the 11 Creature . . of Circumstances."
The fact is, we are just what we MAKE OUASELVE.S - nothing more and nothing less. YOU
arc just what you made Yourself, either con~iou sly or unco11sc1uusly, and the same Jaw applies
to your bu~ ine~s .
It is not a flourishing concern, either because you have not the power to combat diffic ulties
when the y ari~e, or becau:)c your ardmary everyday ideas are wearying to tbo .. e with whom you wh.h
to Jo bustne~. I wonder whether you would go to a gl"omy, pess1m1stic, unintere:i.ti "g person while
you had tnt: opportunity of dealing with a happy, genial, op umi ... tic busin~s man? l\(Jt likely! As
to tht: li111p, over-done, go-ru;-you-plc:a.se fecli~g th at you .so ~1~tcrlr complain about 1 '4 tll, it is ju!-it
t he state ut )Our Blood, Nerves, Hram and Mind. Yes, th at 1s Just 1t; mos t or your troubles arc due
totbt"fact tha t you have not got your MJS:D underpropercont ro L Imagine what hfc would be
like if you could Remake Yourself. Just thin k of it I

How about the women who get
on? What are the qualities that make
success fo r them ? Why, it is just
indefinable "something" which we
call Personality or Magnetism. That's
it!
Appearance and Character , a
Developed Mind in an attractivelooking body. A Sunny Smile, a Nice
Nature, and a Healthy and Genial
Appearance, Intelligence, Quickness
of Thought, and an understandmg,
capable, and sympathetic intuition,
with good Public Deportment.

All these go further than merely
Educational Training.
Perhaps the most important class
to which we have to appeal is th e
housewife-she who rocks the cradle
truly rules the world.
Do you
wish to develop that tact and sweetness of character that makes yo u
firm but kind, loved and loving,
with the foresight to control the home
and hearth, making it your little
world of happiness?

~~:. · ~

Yo-.i don't feel inclined to bother yourself about it? Just feel like going on as you arc?
'-() ,• ~"'
\V eil, that is lack of Ambition, and sho ws that you cannot genera te sufficie n t ·' crve Force to keep
~ ,' ~~
yourself tuned up. Now, this Course starts you right away for Success-indeed, i1 makes yo u
~ ,,," ~
anxious to get into tbe warmth of a healthy, vi ral , foll-blooded and aggrc~sively useful life.
~O,,- ~ ~· A.
Ah I \Veil may your eyes glitter and your checks redden. \Veil may your old enthusiastic
.'
,,_~ e;+"
look reappear. Only our little talk "bout what the Course can do for you has breathed '
~ ~.· ~~~ ,,,
hope into you. What would the Courae itself do T
,..-_',· ~~ \.I 0~'
\'ou would like to know more about the Nicholson Wasc Mental and Physical
~O.. ~ ~
Efficicnc y Training Course. I will .send you free my explanatory Booklet, which will
l'\. ,' ~ ~ <'i
.•
tell you all about it, also full detailed Folder Synopm, giving you the outlines o!
~ •• • t...~ ~ _ ~J'
each of the 52 Lessons.
0 ,· "°"~ ~·it'
Good deairea alone will not remake you. You must ACT. Remember,
0~ / ~ " \t\• \ \
you have within you that which will MAKE you afresh, and wh e t you need
SI ,' ~~·
if ,\vt
1s TO KNOW HOW TO USE IT.
Settle it. Settle it to·<lay. Sett le it
"0~ ••• ':) ~ <¢0 •'"
NOW. Prove your sincerity. Prove your grit. Prove your determination.
\.} .~ r::;"~"<'.; ~~ ~°"
Fill the Coupon in and Poat It Now to m...
~(, • . • v~ X~
~'
·..

of

.

C.

CHARLES A. WASE, M. A.; Ph. D.
Longacre Building,

1478 Broadway,

New York

.

~~ .·· ~~¢ <!/~ . -~/;.

Q .· .·· ...._,./
....~ / ,,.,
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LUXURIANT

Chooainar Upward
(Continued from Page 6o. )

F.....iom fr.m Baldaou, Follia1 H.Ur, Dud·
ruf .... other s..i.. Ailmoot• ..., be rouro, ii
you wUI adopt tho mothoclo br wlaicl. I HYod .,.
ewa I.air.

No Dnaca. Tomca, T~ Esera..
-. Futins, Apparatu, Diedns or Fa....
Fall _..at coane,
complete,
Maa,.

method.

$1 • 00

,...ra esperi..ce.

Nature'• owa

Re•uh• auaf'anteod.

Pref. EARL WARD PEARCE
The Pearce Studio, Dept. 48, Loe Ansel-. U.S. A.

''How to Sell Real Estate"
or "THE REALTY BUSINESS,"~ P. L Mtu81G of M18llalltlis
Tllla W. ta.,... bM1c II • "rttablo C7Gfopedlo ct fonm end me&llod• for
Broken, Banken. Operators and Becla.n.,n In a...1 s.&a&.. luuraaoe, ud
O•neral Brokerace. C'.ontalnt hundred.I ot method• and. ldeu proTeD ~
ful •hroue,
of Hperl•nce. 171 lffn.. ~-- H Pl"" .r -

J'""
::.:.::·81·•
:.".·~ 'P:o.:?:i·=:~:.~--.. Alldras: RMlty llooll Co., PwllliUers, 5983 flldW Aw., Clew!.... 0.

LEARN

h-·

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS.
A eourae o( •••entitila wlUclt. map M
-letod et
ia 180 houro. eo..

oioe, do.Ute oad proctioal. W oil adopted
£or utie of ph.paiciaaa.

uloro, addrou,

For full partio-

Dept. A. N., Weltmer La.titute, Ne't'llda. Mo.

The only thing in ourselves which we
can implicitly trust is conscience, because we know that it has no ambition
or selfish purposes, no motive other
than our highest good. Conscience offers no bribes, it has no dealings with
graft. It simply bids us do right because it is right.
We cannot trust self interest or the
motives of ambition, but we know that
there is one thing which will never lie,
which never can be blindfolded by our
lower impulses. We know that the
voice of this something within us always approves the right and condemns the wrong, regardless of consequences. We feel that in making a
choice, whether the occasion be great or
small, we can al ways trust to conscience
to guide us aright. We have the assurance that we are not left at the
mercy of greed or selfishness, of envy
or ambition. We have a pilot on board
our life craft that will never steer us
on the rocks or reefs, never wreck us
so long as we follow its guidance. But
the moment we attempt to deviate from
the course marked out by our pilot that
moment we are in danger. When we
begin to think that a little slip, a little
turning aside from the course, a
"white" lie, an ambiguous statement, a
small deceit which we flatter ourselves
''won't injure anyone,'' we begin to
muddle the distinction between the true
and the false. We begin to blunt our
perceptions, to make it more difficult to
choose when a greater occasion presents
itself. It is well to recall what Ruskin
has to say in this connection :
" It seems to me that the shortest way
to check the darker forms of deceit is
to set watch more scrupulous against
those which have mingled,. unregarded
and unchastised, with the current of
life. Do not let us lie at all. Do not
think of one falsity as harmless and
another as slight and anQther as unintended. Cast them all ~ aside; they

I~ ;j 3filli~~I ,
Do•'t •e•d me one cent-Jullt let
me prove to 7ou as I have done for
•
57,532 others in the Jast aix months that
I have the only successful cure for bun·
1
'\
ions ever made. I want you to let me
send you a treatment, FREE, entirely at
my expense. I don't care how many so·
called cures, or shields, or pads you ever
tried without success-I don't care bow
disgusted you feel with them all-you
have not tried my cure, and I have such
absolute confidence in it that I am SOias to •end 7ou a treatment a b lutely FREE. It is a wonderful yet
simple home treatment which relieves you
almost instantly of all pain: it removes the cause of
the bunion and thus the ugly deformity disappears-all this while you are we.a ring tighter &hoes than
ever. I know it will do all this and I want you to
send for a treatment FREE, at my expense, because
I know you will then tell all your friends about it
just as those 57,532 others are doing now. Write
now, as this announcement may not appear in this
paper again. Just send your name and address and
tretment will be sent you promptly in plain sealed
envelope.

FOOT REMEDY CO.,
Chicaao

3516 Weat 26th Street

I

(Co11tinued on Page 64.)
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Which Is YOU?
Increase Your Vitality! Make It .Supreme!
An Entirely New Book-Sent Free on Trial-No Money in Advance
fQJ)y. Re lllow9 )'OU bow tbe buo:vanCJ', tmet'IY, ambition and
force or youtb can be maintained tbrou11b middle a:re an<I In eome
caaM to old &11e. And 1.be WODdl!!'lul p&I'\ of tbl9 book IR tbat hy
follo'lrlnll 1.be methods Mr. llJacladdeo 8UlllleBIA you betln to feel
better, happier tbe Anlt day, wltb almoll\ DO eftort at alll

Our Remarkable Offer To You
"Vitality Buinme" wltb lt.e 269 .,...,., profullely Ululltrated anrt
baodeomely bound In clo1.b. eout.IJoa as much material aa man:r
boou eeUlnlf !or 13.00 or more. By opoclal arroDGemeut with th~
P11bllsh1!1'8 or PHYSICAL CULTtra&, the leadlu11 and moot practlrnl
health ~lne Of the day, It Is DOW pomlble !or )'OU to oe<'Ure &
year'• eubecrlptloo to PBTBICAL CULTtrRE-12 bllt oumbe,,.._ ... h
copy eoot.IJolog over 100 11&«8!1 of lntereotlulf an<I lnotructlve Inf< rmadoo aklo to the devetoy,ment or health. otrc1111th and vttollty,

~~~'i\'u~1:,n~";,f"PB~:fc:tdc'.:~~ ~:.; /:~fllf. 1~ouT~::
pttlnlf a rare b&l1llllD.

/

Send No Money-Jut Mall Coupon
Before eommlttlnlf yotJl'llelf In aoy -y. boweftr. the ,,,~
publlsbers will eeod you "Vlt.IJlty Buprcme" to~etber ~
with 1.be current lsoue or PJfTSlCAL CULTURE. OD ~~ !lend me
approval without depoolt. Then, If alter examto- 1..~ Bern arr
atloo lo your own home rou !eel you can alTord to ...,. Mt.<'ladden'e
be without tbl• llbrary o vital, practical youth +' book"\'ltallty
and health-.chtevlog knowledge, een<I tbc book ..4
Bu prcme" and
back wlthlu live days alter lte receipt and ~•.,• 1.be rurrcot num~ou wllJ owe DOtblnf. II YOU decide to 0~ ber of FHYRICAL
,..:ri;:et~>;n:':!~ 1~1~ Y::,~ ~ 11 ~ I c~1~i°e'l~iter"~,ai
year. There are oo 8tl1nn to this 0
the book within live
offer. No money Is required In ad- #i da;ys alter N'<'Clpt aod
vaoce. Merely 011 out and mall ,,.(' owe ~on nothlne or wlU
f~81:'°~vf:.:'~1~g, a
tiid~ut §t>
;gd 1 ~ul~-;:.~;~i~
1f!'~TeUD~~ ~~k ~o ecrtptlontoPHTOICALCULTtJlUC.
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Cbooaing Upward
(Continued from Pa.Qc 62.)

You,
Inasmuch as 200.000ueere of the "ACOUSTICON"have
had theenmereaultafromltae Mr.Garrett Brown, who~
photo appears above. we feel perfectly &afe in urg{ng
every deaf person, without a pcnnyofexpenee, solely and
entirely at our risk, to accept a thorough trial of the

1916 Acousticon
De~:sit F R E E Ex:e0nse
A11 yoa need to do ia to write

sayin~

~i~tt?ort~'!, ·~~~O~~TJ~f!~~·ch~:c!~

tho.t you are dcnf nnd
will not coat
one

you

WARNIN G! ~~r:~:."~fWb~::,•:0rr::~Yo~~:r:.•J'o~~:
d••f untJI you h.V. tdJ.;ft~ ••nd money for •ny Instrument for th•

The" ACOUSTJC<JN '· hlUI lmprovemer.ta and pntentod fea·

~~i~~ i':th~1~:r.~~a°to~~~~~ct:=·t~.r:,rrh!~~~C8U\;fr~'b8N·<;

today and convince yourself-you aJonc to decide.

Address

GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO., 1328 Candler Bldg., New Yen
Toronto, Ont. Office, Royal Bank Bldg .

Sa, '""

608'

may be light and accidental, but they
are an ugly soot from the smoke of the
pit, for all that; and it is better that
our heart should be swept clean of them,
without over care as to which is largest
or blackest."
Many people seem to think that ·t hey
are under n·o special obligation to themselves to make life as complete and successful as possible. But that does not
alter the fact that this is precisely what
we are here for to make good ; to give
the world the best pos8ible example of
· the real man 9r woman that the Crea. tor involved in each of us. It is none
of our business how others regard this
oQJ.igation. Enough to Jmow that w«!
cannot be' true to our Maker and ourselves and_ shirk this obligation. Each
was sent here with a divine message,
and it is his business to deliver that
message, to honor it royally, not to distort or mutilate it. The message is the
work of a lifetime, the evolution of a superb manhood or womanhood, the grandest achievement of which a human being
is capable.
''I am not bound to win in what I
attempt,'' said Lincoln, ''but I am
bound to be a man, I am bound to
be true to the · best I know. Any departure from this is contemptible cowardice."
It is said that "the man who has his
price usually gives himself away.,,
Certain it is that the man who is ready
to barter his right to the only things
that endure-a rich personality, and a
fine character-for a mess of pottage,
not only gives himself away, but literally throws away all that makes life really
worth while. For the only course of
any real refreshment, the only road to
real happiness is through the cultivation
of the finest manhood and womanhood
by the constant choice of what is highest and best.

it ;,. Ta& N•V'ln.VL SH ''"'"'"'''•
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THE DR. C. 0. SAH-

LER SANITARIUM
Kl::'\GSTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
An ·institution devoted to the care and
treatment of M'ental, Nervous and
funct ional disorders by the,

PSYCHO·THERAPEUTICAL
:\tF.THOD.
Gymnasium. Art and Craft Worlo.
Shop.
Large Private Park.
Baths.

All modern methods in medical care and

treatment pursued under tbe supervi·
aion of resident physicians.
Send for booklet.
T RAIN

your- voice

•nd preaeoce and

command men and money.

W rite for

detail• of ou r

Eat and· Grow Thin

Public Speaking Course

Tens of thousands of people are uainc this book and
growing thin Jaealtlll1all7. Ask your fat friends if they
have beard of this book. $1.00 net at bookstores.

Tiie Home Corrf.Sjlondcau School

E. P. DU'ITON & CO.,
881 Sth Ave.,
New York

Under th• bmoua teacher, Dale Carna1e1.
Lt&rn iO do yourw1t Junlce In public.
pa,~
a Utt.I• time dall7 and aee t.be bl1 lmpronm•ot.. Wrlc.e tor cat.aloe.

Dept. 27,

Sprinsfleld, Ma ...

Can You do what 4100 Others Have Done?
Can you succeed where 4100 men from
every walk in life-from every state in the
Union, are making big money in a new
business?

$1,721.00 o- Month'•
Commisai_.
"'My commlntona••--seaboatS170.00

wMklJ'. The tars. . moatb'1 collectlou,,.... 14,700.00, wtth comml.UOU
of $1.n1.oo. I •tart«! wllh DO<hlD ..
but your lesllou, a natld tyoewtiter,
a "1'Y 1mall otlce and a ..,., determlaadoa to make aood-aad I baM. ••

These are only three AVERAGE CASESC. ]. WOODIN,
not the most remarkable examples by any
.......... N.Y.
means-'-taken from our new TESTIMONY
BOOK. This book contains letters from over
One Year'a
a hundred, and there are thirty-five times that $9,265.00
Net Profit
many more men who have gained independ- ·-n.. followlDJ
~..._will
·-· ~ .....
ence for themselves through our course of "'.1'1~".:1-....... ,...
~·'"='~·.eon~~
instructions.
·
:... ..~·1•~.~."J.:t°!!!t :r:i.:
eolloe
-=:.ta•

The Collection Buaineu

1

Is a money maker for any ambitious man. You do
business with the largest and most successful business
houses-they are glad to get the kind of service we fit
you to give, and all have plenty of business for the
man who can deliver the goods.
We teach you the secrets of getting the money. We do morewe offer you the aid of our established, train·
ed graduates wbo form the Co-Operative
Bure>u for exchange ',I business. They will
help you-you will help them.

Will You Investigate?
Will you let us lny before you the full,
comprehensive nnd convinciog evidence-the
facts and figures showing what hundreds

have don~ doing-what YOU too, can
do? Will you use this coupon today-NOW?
The results of your i nvest~tion will please
- will astonish-will certainly Coariace you.

W. A. Shryer, Pres.,
AMERICAN COLLECTION SERVICE

•

• . Oiar roeOrd q ;;;ilawod ...
......U,000 ID tbe .,.., I
B. B. DALTON.
Pl""'-a. h.

PiYe month•' c:ommiaaiona
$6,359.34
"Out commlstloa from one clleot
alooe la lut tea. m0Dtb1 wu Sl.038.64.
Toul collection• 6nt 6we months of
this year S20.033 87.
Comml11loa
$6. 3'9.34. 8u1lan1 lllcreulDI'· Your
IFl&e• snakes da.d beet1 pay.·•
0

WAl.Tl!R SANFORD
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Readjustment

You Can Weigh

(Continued from Page 56.)

Exactly What

You Should
You can, I k"ow you can, because
I have reduud 82,000 women and
have built •P that many more-scientifically, naturally, without drugs, in the privacy
of their own rooms.
·

You Can Be So Well !
~if

you only knew how well I
I build up your vitality-at
tbe same time I strengthen
your heart action; teach you
how to breathe, to stand, walk
and relieve such ailments as
NerTouaneaa, Torpid LiYer,
Conatipation, lndiaeation, Etc.

Ont p.. pil writ6S: "I weigh 88
pounds Jess, and I have gained
wonderfully in strength."
A notl16r says :
"Last May I
weighed 100 pounds. This Ma3
I weigh 126 and oh I I feel S
WELL.''
Won't you sit down and write
now for my interesting book·
let? You are welcome to it. It
is FREE. Don't wait; you may
forget it. I have bad a wonderfu l experience and I should like
to tell you about it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 63,

624 Michiaan Boulnard,

Rand, McNally A: Co. ban jutt published. )II• Cocrofi'1

.. BeautJ • Duty ....~or Ale., au

boobell~rs.

Cbicaao
bt'W

book,

Beautifully 00.nd.

The Science of Food
Selection
A book of plain instruction telline- What to Eat1 How
to Eat and When to Eat, to obtaui and retain health.
The efficiency of the body depends on the proper food.
Anyone may be able to select the pro{ler foods after
reading this book. Each article of food is analyzed, tell·
ing 1,·ust what it contains and just what it will furnish
the ody. Non-Uric acid and Non-Toxic food selection
are shown. It tells how to eliminate an toxic matter and
how to avoid them. Return book and get money back
if you are not pleased. Price by mail 60 cents; cloth,
$1.00.
DR. HENDER SOX, Sl L Bldg., Cbnrle•ton, ,v, Va.

Say :yow

rebuild your body; and you use money and
financial resources ; if you are wise. for creating something worth while. That is the·
first requisite; you must be sure that you
are providing an outlet as well as an inlet for
supply, for this is a matter of circulation.
You can receive only as you are prepared to
give. Being a part of God, you can see that
this must be so, and that in reality you can
be happy and satisfied only as you are ,giving.
That is the only way you can express the
divine life, and real existence is expression
of just this kind.
So, be sure that you are making the most
of your chance to give to the world-not m
the way "benefactions" usually are made;
you may be paid for everything you do. and
it is right and desirable that you should be so
paid. But you are giving to the world,
through the medium of your work. new form3
of the divine life and substance. You are a
creator.
Having assured yourself that this foundation for service and expression is established,
turn to this truth-statement:
"Thou art my fulfilling supply, and I thaflk
Thee that constantlv Thou dost brinn intG
m1• life alt that I need and desire."
No matter what the channel may be from
which you receive, the source of ~II the 11fe
and all the substance that comes to you is the
Father; and you must begin right now to do
away with anv limited notions on this point.
You are working with and for God ; He 1s
working in and through you. And if you
hold yourself constantly open to wisdom. and
go forward in the light thus received to do
your work as the Spirit guides you to do it.
you have made yourself a part of the Infinit.:
Circulation, and your supply can never fail.
A time comes, in the development of everv
child of the Spirit, when he or she must realize his or her divine heritage. This time
usually is initiated by storms and turmoil.
within and without. There is nothing capricious a-bout these times of temptation ; thev
are not sent simply to test us, but to oerfect
us, to enable us to see the futility of the
things of flesh we have been depending upon.
They are designed to make us perfect channels for light and power and· love, to make us
masters of life and living. All that is needed,
in this perfecting process, is our serene and
faithful co-operation.

'°"' ii i• TB& NAV'hliOS.
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LADIES! Ease Your Feet
•

""°*Paid

Send for free catalocue telline all about
our Neat, Noiaelesa, Flexible, Comfortable,
unlined Viel Kid O'Salllvaalsed PIL•
LOW SHOE. New shoes euy ae old
onea. No breakine in required. Fit and
feel like a kid &love. O'SalUTaa's Rahlter

Heela oa all 1Jt71-

PILLOW SHOE CO. Dept. 2, 184 Summer St., BOSTON, MASS.
':'ne i~~::.pa~ai.~
druelesa healine course with splendid opportunity to eet
the beet and all of the belt alone thae lines. If you
contemplate ita study it would be to your advautaire to
aend for our catalogues. Practitioners of other echoola
such u Chiropractora, Osteopaths, Mechano Therapists,
Biochemists, Food Scientists, Psychologists, H:nmotista,
Mental Scientists and others after enrolline here claim
that education alone these lines is not complete without
our course. Addrese BLUllER COLLEGE OF NA·
TUR.EOPATHY, 9'1 A.au Street, Bartfor.. Coaa.,
Dept. N.

PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS:

SANITARIUM

T

&tablisltld 1897

HE WELTMER INSTITUTE lo 1i.. paroot oalieol of
Poroloolocieol motl.odo of i..aliac-Wol_ri_ M...
Mlio Ho.U.., Loiriooc •of H...io, Moatol Soiea• ud
tho otlior drull..o aotlooclo wlUot. mop be ioohodod ooder
tM brood - , . } uod of S.-otift Tlioro-1ioo.
Suitorlua oeooooted witt. tho Weltaor Salieol ia
~ witt. nerp ....... fooilitp.
• Lot. potleet'o ,_,. hoo elootrle litlit, o t - i...t, t.ot ud
oold wot•~ olott..o o1o.....,... ,...tilatiea, ud - P
t..-priYatot..tt.o •
• w.........p1or ........ -•toadp ...,loped io ti.. s..;.
torioo• ... Scdoool1 loowner, ...,i,. oil CllHO uo ....... witliout
tt.o ooo ol ...... or ..,.err. Pat1ee10 at1_.ioc - Suitorio•
raeeiT• .....,,. ef nerp oofo, ....... eleotiY• -tl.od of
......... fer • • f.., wlaio• io looo tt.oo t•o eloorce _ .. al
- • oultoriooao for ••• - -'""'lor•elt.od wlUot. ""-••
to k tlie fod of tlie pl,poioioo ia et.or••·
181t. ANNUAL CATALOG Will Bo S.at Peo...w-Gratio

•TU

WOULD $150

MONTHLY H General Aceat for
Sl00.000 corporotioa ond • Ford Auto
of your own, FREE, iatroclucia• Stock aad
Poaltr,. remediea. Dipa, Diain(ectanla, etc •• iatereat )'OU? 1\ea .dclreaa
~leam C:O..O-ti.,.. Mfs. Co., Dept. C. A., Monticello, lad.

u-~···
WEI.TIER •STITUTE Of SUllESTOTHEUPY

to1 South Aah at., Dept. A. N ., Nevada, Mo., U. 8. A.

Ginger Snaps
I

I

..,,, WILLIAM E. TOWNE,
,,,,
Dept. 1, Hol70ke, M ....
,,,,

,,

,,,,

I encloae 50c for one copy ·of
"Glaser SaapL"

,, Na,n.r . .... ..... . . .. . . •.. . . .•
'',, :\ddr"'" .. .. . . .. . . ... : . •
,,

##1,

By Colonel William C. Hunter,
Author of "Dollan and Sense."

('\

~"'',, ...

~ ;,;,_,,,
,,

Price l50 Cents

Half a million copies of Colonel Hunter's first business book have been

II ~"GINGER SNAPS"

I
I

I
i
I
I

I

v'

employers.
Give a copy of this little red covered book to your young man or young woman
friend. It will help them to get hold of the foundation principles of success. ·

Keeping At It
J, 11ylng Down
Lincoln'" Ob tecle•
1\f Pntn l Plea11ure11
ltlJght and Right
lllu<dJrected Energy
J'lloney Power
Opportunity
Patience
Paying the Price
Pep
Pocket• for Women
Producen
Progre!lll

'',,,
,,,,
,,,,
,,,,

···1

A FEW CHAPTER TITLES
Bloes
Brain aalldlas
Balldlns tbe Bod7
Cbaraeter
Cbeap Moaq
Cempen-tlon
Determlaatloa
Feaee Foollab•et1s
Getttnir tbe First .Job
Gettl•s Tb.ere
Ginger Snap•
Hard Tim~
Grit and Get Tbere

u-ebes

.j

is a book of business inspiration for both workers and

~;:,,

Promotloa
Readl•s
Salary
Sa7lns No. A.a ~t
Seit Dat7
Smootb Sale•mea

8.D-•

Saasbl•e of Smiles
Use U•etal Tbl•s•
Your Cb-eet1
Your Prospect•
Wbst Yoo A.re
Wladlns Up

"GINGJllB SNAPS" is printed from clear type on good paper and bound in imitation
book O~x6 inches. 125 pages. Price, GO eftltL
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Bol7oke, Ma...

L-·-·-.. ·-----~···--··· --·---------- - --~··-----·· ·-· ·
Soy yow sow it in
Su iuorantee, paic 5.
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.. TllE YANKEE TRADER ..

BOOKS, MUSIC, ETC.

INSTRUCTION BY MAIL

"REVIEW OF THE BIBLES," juat off the press. As
entertainin1 as fiction and instructive as history. A
bio1raphical, historical and textual criticism of the three
versions. I 2 mo, cloth, gilt top, 1old side-stamp with
portrait of the author, $1.00. Full morocco, a master·
piece of the bookbinder's craft, $2.00. At your book·
sellers or prepaid upon receipt of price. Circular (ree.
D. R. Coughhn 1 Concordia, Kansas.

ELINOR S . MOODY, PORTLAND, MAINE, will show
rou bow to demonstrate Health, Happineaa and PrOlperity. Lettera $1.
HOW TO ENTER TH£ SILENCE. The mo8t valoable leeson, which give& plain directions, and two bad!
lessons Self-Help Club, lOc. Matthews Dawson, Wuh·
ington, D. C.

HOW TO MANIFEST WHAT YOU DESIRE. No
more convincing, practical, upliftin1 success book haa
ever been written. Only 10 cents. Matthews Uawson,
Washington, D. C.
·

L. I.

- - - - -- -

DELIGHTFUL LONG LIFE. Ph7sician1 endorae my
druglesa method creating centenarian conditions. For·
mula, 15 cents. Edward Mason, North Burnet St., East
Orange, N. J.
EV£RY NEW THINKER should have these six books1
only 26 cents each : "Power Through Self-Culture.'
"The Man Who Wins.'' "Magnetic Healln1.'' "The
Maater'• Way.'' "Healing Without Drugs.'' "The Seo
cret of True ()pulence.'' Catalogue free. A. W. ~ar·
tens, Dept 16, Burlington, Iowa.
"S£XUAL PHILOSOPHY," beat sex manual clear,
•PCCific, authoritative; teaches, utis6~ Uc. •1Health·
Wealth," 79 Bennington, Lawrence, Mau.

J
/

BIOCHEMISTRY-Last word in the treatment of socalled disease. Carey's books are the sensation of the
hour. "Relation of 12 Si1ns of Zodiac to the human
body.'' 25c silver. Free Booklet for le stamp. Ad·
dress Dr. George W. Carey, P. O. Box 198, Los Anireles,
Calif.
THE MQTIVE POWER OF THE UNIVERSE. A
book for thinkers. Original, powerful and helpful. Only
10 cents. Matthews Dawson, 1746 S St., Wuhington,

D. C.
SOCIALISM, the cure tor poverty and war. Send fifty
cents for explanatory literature. John M. Work, 1117
Rosedale Ave., Chica10.
RAYS PROM THE ROSE CROSS. The biggest and
best dollar magazine. Occultism, Astrology, Health and
Nutrition. Send 25 cents for three months. Rosicrucian
Fellowship, Oceanside, California.
TH£ CONSTRUCTIVE THINKER contains a very
valuable lesson on healing and mastery each month.
Sample free. Constructive Thinker, Baldwin, L. I., N. Y.

REMEDIES, ETC.
YOGHURT destroys the autotoxins in the system and
consequently removes nine·tenth• of all human diseases.
Prolongs hfe, restore• youthful strength and beauty.
Conatipation, stomach , bowel, blood, nervous disorders!
premature senility, early death largely due to intestina
self-poisoning.
Particulars. Yoghurt Co., Bellingham,
Wash.
CONSTIPATION IS THE MOTHER OF DISEASES.
Muter constipation bdore it masters you. No drugs,
dieting, or injections. Simple, eas>A permanent. Send 50
cents for guaranteed treatment. Lircular free. Dr. N.
Board, 1912 14th S1., Washington, D. C.
WORKING WITH NATURE PAYS. She is a never·
failing f.uide in curing all diseases. Stamp for information.
. L. Duetscher, Naturali•t, Woodbury Heights,

N.

J.

Soy

~·ou

saw it in

THE

HOW TO BECOM'E MASTERFUL. Individual letter·
leesona. Fifty centa each. Harriet B. Stone, Baldwin,

REAL EST ATE.
CENTRAi. MASSACHUSETTS home for sale in at·
tractive country village. Nearly new ten-room house,
barn, poultry house; altout acre tillqe land; buildinp
slated; dclj1btful locati~~; ideal opportunlrr ;
caa1l
or terms. M'ra. France• wood, 48 Cbarlca St., Dorebater,
M'asa.

*'·000

MISCELLA.NEOU~

SPIRITUAL MENTAL AND PHYSICAL counselor
and adviser for thirty·thrce {ear-. life service te mankind. Make a confident o one who cares and understands, whose answer to your question will not leave yoa
in doubt. Enclose dime or stamps for perlOD&l repi}'.
Your confidential friend, Dr. Wm. Whitehead, 1111 .I!;.
Kelly St., Portland, Ore.
NP;W'SPAPER RJtPORTING PAYS WELL. Tho-a
of 1ood positions are open. Learn how at home in mpan
time. £xplanatory booklet Free. Box lOSll, Spobne,

Wuh.

BROTHER ditcovered pleaunt tasting root quickly Oftr·
comes tobacco habit. Gladly aend particulars. L. C.
Stokel, M ohawk, Fla.
0

PATENTS SECURED THROUGH CREDIT SYSTEM'..
Free search. Send sketch. Book and advice FRF;E.
Waters 8c Co., •207 Warder Bldg., Wuhington, D. C.
WANTED-PositiC>D in sanitarium. Preparation : srad·
uate of college and of Weltmer School of Healin1, Nevada, Mo. i some experience as practitioner; can aleo do
stenographic work. Miu X, care "Nautilua."
HAND·M'ADE LACES. Prices 15 cents to $1.00 per
yard.
Send ' cents for umples. Cecelia Hartman,
Annawan, Ill.
PATENT-dishwasher for sale--Small cost to manufac·
ture. Excellent mail order. Pyrma, 154 West ll!Sd St.,
New York.

New Thought Practitioners
HIGHER THOtJGHT PRACTITIONERDistant
treatment for Health and Supply, $5.00 per month. Special, $10.00. Advisory lctte"· f>O cents per page . .James
E. Dod4a, 128 W. 84th St., New York City.

MME. LOZANTO, 4:.IO S. Stb St. Freclollla KaL
Metaphysician, Teacher, Lecturer, Health and Prosper·
ity Lessons, $1.00. Distant Treatment. Special Advisory
Letters, $1.00.
NAUTILUS. Su guorantu, page 5.
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"The ·Inner Court of Healera." If aulferinir from
mental or playsical inhannony send one dollar with
name, addreaa and statement for one month's treatment.
Addreu TBID NIDW TH01JGHT Clf(J'RCH A.ND
SCHOOL (Iae.), H••tl•ston Claamben, a-ton,

Scientific Christian

··-·

Is a monthly magazine published as a proclama.
tion of the

Distant Treatment for healthii: harmony and prosperity,
$1.00 weekly. Addres1 .JOS PH HRIZAK, 11141 8,

K-ler A•e., Clatcaso, Ill.

Great Thought

Divine Healins. Good health poaaible. Addrea1 DR.
JOHN D. lllLIDS, Vlclr.abars, 111...

In which we live and move and have our being.
Now this

Healing Thought

I am a .Qraduate of three medical institutions. I have been readin.Q up sPeciallv for
the past fiftee11 years on the New Psycholo,qv
and on Psycho-therapeutics, and I am m-0re
and more convinced of the fact that disease
is due to an underl'Yin.Q condition of the subjugation of the mind to a dominant idea, and
by the process of transference of thou,qht
through su.Q.Qestion a dominant idea of Health,
Hope, Optimism, etc., can be substituted for
the disease dominant thouqht and the victim
can be cured without medicine.-W. 0 . SMITH,
M. D., Sunburg, Pa.
New Thou,qht is m:v personal safe,quard. I
am a better, broader woman for its realities:
not afraid to face m:v faults and to overcome
them; have no doubt of the Universal Glory
within to assist me in evolving mv wish-bone
into back-bone! My voice is constantl.v mellow and soft; my smiles are real and lastin.Q;
mv hap/Jiness has been genuine throu.qh divine Perseverance: I know no limitation in
Universal Truth; everv hour finds a bit of
improvement, and I am living.-Mas. CHARUS
Flw>wcK GoUZINGltR, Chicago, 111.

Is not a person of any kind. human, diabolical or
divine. It is neither good nor evil. Recognize your

Own Divinity
For you are the person of God and there are absolutely no limitations or restrictions in the uae
of Thought.
can tell you all about it

By the Sunphone
and tell you a few things about It on paper.
Send a dollar for a year, 25 cents for three
months, 50 cents for six months, 10 centa for one
month. Currency or two·cent stamp1 in the com•
man mail.

T. J. SHELTON
1657 Clarluon St.,

You Have Missed Something
If you do not know

Short-Story Writing

The Radiant
Centre Phil~
of

A

COURSE ol lortp 1..- • bi tlie liielorr,
(o..,, otraot•.. ad writU.1 o( t~• Sliort..Storp
t-"t l>r Dr. J. Ber1 Leew.U., £«rear• &lit.,.

pby, which enables
you to escape from
the bondage of disease and poverty.

.r l.ippiaoou'• M....u.•.

a..--. ..... -1-... ....y.-..ai
..
,,,...... ....... 1..uy.-....
.........
1-.~

• ....... for fW ,,_ •...,.....,,. •'for • ...
--~·
n.,. ...for-. 1-~
...,. ltyfry ...... ..,. ..-fal .. Dr..........

AlllO ooune• ia Plaotoplar Writiaa, V•rei&ca·
tioa aDCI Poetica, Joanaliam. la all, OTer O.e
•· ........ HuDdrecl Couraea, ander proleaaora le Hanan:I,
Browa, C.,.eU Hd ot~•r leodia1 colle•••·

260-Pa•• Catala• FrH. Pt_.. Aflflreaa
The Home Correepondence School
Dept. 441, Spriasflelcl, M . . .

WHAT 15c WILL DO
The little melter o( lSc ia 1tamp1 will brin• you the Pathfinder
(or 13 week1 on 1rial. The Pathfinder ia an illu1tratcd weekly,
publiahed at the Nation·• Capital, for the Nation: now in iii 23cl
year o( increaain1 1uccesa. The paper 611a the bill without emptyin1 the puree; it coata but $1 a year. J( you want to keeppoatedon
what ia •oin1 on in the world •t the leaat eapenae o( 1ime or money.
thia ia your means , H you want a paper in your home which i1
1incere, reliable. entertainin&, wholesome, the Pathfinder i1 youre ,
If you would appreciate a paper which pu11 everythinl clearly, fairly ,
brieny-here it ia at laat. Send only l Sc to ahow that you mi1ht
like auch a paper, and we will aend the Pathfinder on probation
13 weeka. Thia 15c does not repay ua but we are 1lad to invest in
New F rienda. Add re a a:

THE PATHFINDER, Box NM, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Say yo"

SOUi
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THE

If your life is unsuccessful, if you are
ill or unhappy, do
not give up hope,
and think there is
no help for you, for there is help, and it lies within yourself too. What you need is to be taught
how to bring forth the power that is lying dormant and unused. What you want is to learn
how to RENEW YOUR MIND.so that instead
of being a stagnant pond, it becomes an ever8owing, living fountain of health and vitality.
Address Kate A. Boehme, Niagara-on-theLak.e, Ontario, Canada.
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l'he (;realest Ene1ny
To Health
German Specialiat Writes on
Important Subject
A valuable treatise written by a specialist In tbe
treatment of atomacb and bowel troubles bu been
published explaining the
-·
o.re •I eo..ttpatloa. Tbis book Eaeetll
ia of prlceleaa
Talue because it deals witb a moat imponant aubject in an entire!Y new manner. It tells the complete story of Constipation and also show• tou
bow you may quic~J' cure youraelf at bome w1tb·
out the uae of medicinea, injectiono, special fooda,
laborious exercises, apparatua or trouble of any kind.
Thia book proves wbat Elbert Hubbard once said·
"In tbe race of life, tbe man with educated bowel~
will eclipse the man with an educated brain. Drup
and chemicals that work while you sleep are a little
later going to prevent your working when awake."
It also confirms tbe famous Dr. Metcbnikoff in hia
claim that perfect bowel health is eaaential to a
long life.

In I/sis d1tpartment UJe notia as ma11y clotls bo1u1d
books as Wit cmi fi11d room for. Lodi of spac1t t,or·
bids rntilttlli111 music. Publishers, puau p1t s1tl illg
pric1t a11d address ui/se11 se11diflf books for rm-.
VfldW tlslt ,.,.., postal 1- llsltse boolr J1Dlic1t1 au r,.
gtJrded as ad11ertis1tmltflts. Rn"'-s ar1t t11ritt1t11 by
William E. TMl!fllt, •nlus othttrrtfis1t rifned.

ea-.

Free To All Who Desire It
Any aufferer wishing a COP¥ of this interesting
book may have one by return mail. It is absolutely
free and no obligation• of any kind are incurred.
A copy should be in every bome. M'erdy aend
your name and addraa plamly written to
llJDR.R. WIPFLlllR,
81 Clt7 Balldlllg,
Elmln, l'f. y.

v-si.oawa...toCoaciM, eo...,...i.......
Pr!Talo I - . la tho QJJ1halloa ot

SEX FORCE
Thb wondufu1 new work CODtaiM ftl'J
•alu.W. MJ: MCntil Ula& th• workl bM
DH" known, bu& wbldl •hoWd bt tDOWD
b)' ....,,,....

u.:..:n:.:1a1wC:-~

au~::?~=.u

force I• properlJ" CODt1'0lled, M lhU book tMcb•••, ..... mu. ti.com.
noble, Tlrile and M&.racdn •ad woman t..uu.tuL 9WM& and lo••ble.
Th• OD.I~ work pubU1hed Ula& sf"9 ...i, auUlorltatln and the lateet

8Clbi~..~~-:! :4..~::.~~=n~i=~~;'!~D.:!d.=;..~
U.hed

OD

tJUI tubjld..

SPECIAL For Th- mnorkablo Prl- !Mranloe.--ta haadoomo
a Sbort Time :!:1'.,..t::fBd8:!.!~.=.:.7':!:!ii:i~=:

- • •ppl7 lou...- . . , b. .oa&to aa7 ocld_

FREE

prtl,...,

lor onl:I' e1.10

:~~ ~rcuo!:·~t;.1:~~~==~':J

tt.10 a& nc.: mone7 n:tunded. lt not. entlrelJ ........

AY~~~n~~~o~~e!~A~ y~~r~l
hours, and it will pay you from tile very
start. The new methods, simple and original,
enable you to do the work at home. Pen-and-Ink,
wasb drawing and water colors are included. If
you write to Dorothy D. Deene (a postcard will do),
she will send you a free picture in colors worthy
of framing, entitled "Belle of the Ball,'' a test
chart and full particulars of the work.

Miu Deene's studio

is

at 1018 E. 4lst St., Chica10

-This is what the Boston Advertiser says
about my new book: "How to Use New
Thought in Home Life," recently written and
published by Elizabeth Towne, is a fine exponent of its author's downright helpful and
sensible point of view. Scarcely a problem
or trying situation in human relations but is
touched upon and illuminated in this small
volume. If one has the unselfishness and
courage to practice the helpful hints outlined
here, a more wholesome order of life would
surely follow. Mrs. Towne has her own way
of saying things. She coins words when she
cannot find one ready made and makes free
use of colloquialisms. The result is a racy
style which makes up in effectiveness what it
lacks in polish, and her wise and practical
counsels remain in the mind by their own
originality of expression."
-"The Inner Life and the Tao-Teh-King,"
by C. H. A. Bjerregaard. This is a series of
lectures on what is termed Ch1na's most mystical book. It reveals the wisdom of the ages
in the terms and life of today. The ancients
did not dream about mysticism or theosophy.
They lived its teachings. Students of theosophy and the occult will find it a most interesting work. 225 large pages, indexed. Price,
postpaid, $2.20. Published by the Theosophical Publishing Co., New York City.
-"How to Rest," by Grace Dawson. This
gives practical advice that will be of great
benefit to overtired people, people who are recovering from nervous prostration, to invalids,
etc. The author lays special stress on the necessity of rhythmical living. It is brief and
to the point and full of common sensesuggestions. Cloth binding, 53 pages. Price, 55
cents. Published by Thomas Y. Crowell Co.,
New York City.
-"Talks from Mrs. Browning," by Anne
Bachelor. An elegantly published year book
-a selection for every day of the year. 158
pages, cloth. Price, 75 cents. Published by
James H. Earle & Co., BGston.
-"Mis' Bassett's Matrimonv Bureau," by
Winifred Arnold, an amusing dialect story
full of good cheer. Contains a laugh on every
page. Read it and you will be glad. The
scene of the story is "Way Down East."
Price, $1.10. Fleming H. Revell Co., New
York.

Say yov saui it in TH& NAuTn.ue.
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Dangerous Indigestion
Indigestion, Constipation and the more serious ilia to which thcr lead are ao
common and cause 10 much needleu pain and suffering that Dr. John Hlll"f'ey
Kellogg bas written a book telling bow to prevent and remedy ancb disordera.
The greatest livini authority on diet and digestion here gives you the rcsulu
of his forty years' experience as Superintendent of the Battle Creek Sani·
tarium where he bas studied and treated thousands of cases of indigestion
and reanlting ills. "Colon Hygiene" is a book of facts--not d>co:rfe11. Do you want to renew your energy and stamina, stop aufferin1
from headaches and backaches, have clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy
skin, and feel the exhilaration of real good health tingling thru
your bod{? If so, send this coupon now for a tree esomlnatlon o this splendid book. ~arn how easy it is to Jive life
anew-to acquire the dominant personality that comes from
good health-to become suffused with the j. oy of Jiving. All
this, and more, you may get from Dr. Kel ogg's book of '00
pages, which the coupon will bring to you. This free ex·
amination offer is limited, so send the coupon now before it is withdrawn.
Send No Mone7-Jwtt the coup-

You r mind is master. It can make you well, strong and happy or exquisitely miserable and in·
efficient. Which condition do you want to be in? Are you content merely to exist and be the
constantly tortured victim of doubt, fear and low vitality of mind and body, or do you want to
be strong, self-reliant, courageous1 happy and healthy? M'ake yourself all-powerful. For 12 2·
cent stamps, to cover postage ana pacld"lr, I will send you my book,
The Story of
and th.e name• of many well·lr:nowa men and women wM. haYe been tremendou•lY and permanently heae&ted
by it. y OU cannot •••n bell(ia lo ima1ine what • wonderful help Leavitt-Science will be lo rou until

Leavi·tt • Science

rou read tbe ato~ and tbe £act• in caae after caae. Lea't'ilt·Soience ia the Bis Thousht-Force of
todar aad it will make ,ou tbe maater o( rour mind and bod,-the bead of th.e '• houae"" in which J'•U li•e. Can )'Ou al'ord to
alone with.out
Mina ia poaaeaaion and command oC • .,.• ..,. ounce of heahh. atren•th, power and •italit)' that )'OU ha•• in )'OU? Let me hear from J'OU end let ma
belp rou make the utmoat of rouraelf, juat •• I ha•e done (or buadreda of other men and women.

••t

C. FRANKLIN LEAVIIT, M. D., Suite 932, 14 W. Washington St., CHICAGO, IWNOIS
I will oend my 25c book
I

Improve Your Eyes

I

Obtain free book showing how QUINN WRITTEN
"M ETHOD s aves three-quarten of time and mone y
usually necessary to learn piano or organ. Scientific and systematic method, yet practical_and

~~I:· fe~a~e:!~rt8 =~~;~1ify ~~~abc;>mif!~~Q~~~

for over 26 ycan.
Endorsed by leading mcaiciane.
Suaceu!cl SJT&doatea everywhere. Learn at home either aa

~~f~eacr:':g~~Fm~ 0~1°:n!~~~~~· wYai~~o~~r:tft:;

adolta or children. Special terms tbia month. Send today fo~
FREE book .. How to Le11.m Pio.no and Organ· " Noob1igation.
M . L. Quinn Conservatory, Box 650·NC, .Cblcaao.

New Thought Books
Illustrated catalog of best New Thought books,
sent free. Special 10% rebate coupon offer that
will save you money. This catalog tells you
what the books contain. Gives clear descriptions and synopsis of contents. Send postal
NOW for free catalog. WILLIAM E. TOWNE,

Dept. 1, Hol1oke, Mass.

For 1 Oc etampa or coin
A hi•h·•r•de e•erciae and maaaace method
that quiclr:I,. alren•thaaa and baauti&ea the erea.
Alao a moat bene6cial a)'1tem 0£ ezerci.e:a
that will impro'l'e the mu1clea or the templea
and aidea o( face, therebr (acililatin• maatication and vocal pronunciation. Completelr ilalrate d. Eatirel)' with.out appantua.

MUSCLE BUILDER
A steel •orinc e:1erciaer and cheat ezpaader,
with a comple1e couree of twentr· four aelected
eaercia•• for developia.1 all tile muaclea or the
It ia equal to any S3.00 eaerciaer. Mr
price for• ahort lime oalr. $1.00.

Md,.,

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
'370 Barker lll•r.. 110 W. 42lltl St., New Yon

MILK ia uric-acid Eree and the tineat blood mal.:in•, tiHue build.in•
and ne rTe reatorin• Eood in exiatence, and, correctly taken .. a diet
ia br far the beat remedy for all chronic •tomach and. inte1tinal lroublee,
rheumati•m ancl nervou1 complaint•. Much safer. Hner and cheaper
than doctorinc. Moreover, MILK DIET l»rin•• about a •reat tranaEormation in people' a appearance br ma kine thoae who are thin and
underwei•ht plump ind well developed and by reducin• thoae who are
corpulenl down to normal weitht. Fur tllermore. for clearin1t up a aal·
low. rpudd)'. pimp!)' slr:in and inducin• a healthy color Mll.K DIET hae
no equal. The ..How and When" lo take millr: ia the 1reat thina

lo know. COPYRIGHTED INSTRUCTIONS. includin1 adrice
when relurnin• •••in to ordinary food. ONE DOLLAR. Howard Hill,
Box 2!K. Glen Falla. N. Y.
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Doe11 a host of mental demons bar your path to success? Do you feel yourself incapable to meet important situations P Do you Jack the power to make people recognize you-to
make others see things your way - to compel people to listen to you P Are you weak in a crisis P

Most men have the brains and the ambition to do big things-but a weak personality-a lack of self-confidence-timidness-poor vocabulary-unreliable memory-"stage frigbt"bazy, Unorgn11ized

idcus-ineff~CtiVe ape~C/•-UrC

RESVLTSl
;~!~~~~z:rr:'~·-=~
:.1.n
public wt&ltout . .ban.....
-C. C. HOFFPAUIR, Att'1, T.,...,

holdilll' them hllck from lbc 8UCCC88 lbCY deaerve.

Send the coupon below al once and let us tell you how
you can drive these mental demons awny forever-how you can occupy
a place nmonr men who do things-bow 11uu rnn learn to express your ideas
forcefully and convincingh·-how 11ou cnn &<·quire a powerful, magnetic personalily-how 110" en11 develoo a etronr dominating will-bow :rou can become a
powerful, public speaker. Our 11ew eclentillc Course In

Effective Public Speaking
and Mental Development
will quickly train you to speak forcefully and convincingly In public
·-talk befon your club or lodse -oell more troe>d•
-"-me a dMr, aeearate
-train your memory
thinker
-addre"8 board meetinp
-dnelop 1oar power of eon·
-pro-and n!llpood to touta -enlarae your vocabulary
-develop aelt-i!Onfirience and a
oentration. dllifience and
-tell entertaJninl' 1toriee
-make after· dinner apeecbee
-:i~':!:\,-,:~r':.'blUon&Dd _.:•J~':,~~tb power to be
-convene effeictivel7
-write better lettera
will power
tliemuterof &DJ oltaatlon.

Thia Conroe 1u1d Service la under the personal supervision and direction o!

R. E. Patti1on Kline, Dean of tbe Public Soealdn1r Jlepertment, Columbia Collese of E aion. Chic:aao, one of the foremoat aotboritlee In the country on publtc apealdna and mental
dnelopment. You can now 1ecure the penonal ln1troctJon ot thi1 eminent authority riaht
in your own home. by mail, in epare time. Handreda have acquired a powerful addreu and
a winnlns penonallt1 tbroush bia lnetructlon.

Special
Off
er-Now
~:!,!be /~~!~i;
~a~l
f~r
S~ecial ~"::::.,,~:=; ....~i~!
the coupon today

full. particulars of the

L1m1ted Offer we are now makmg. This unusual offer may be withV.' e w1"JI a Iso sen d you f ree, many m
· t eres t•mg /
.
d rawn a t any t1me.
facts and pointers that you should know about effective public

/

out obll@tion full detail• of 1our
Coune
In Effectln
Public
and
Mental
Development,
.. 8pea1efns
w~ll . .
perticalan of 10UI" Sped1l Umiled

Oft'•.

speakinir nnd m<•t1lal dc»clopmcnl-informnlion that you can uae. Free /

!,'htenthi'.b~~;:i;;:~~.~r any

kind. Don't delay. Send the coupon now/

N"-····················-······....................:."'"""'"-···--

Aa':::c~~~O~:::!!~!c!':::~'!:?~w //AU-. .............................._.............................................._
1924 . .llludtaa B.udlq

Cldc:qo, lllblGU
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"There is no man or woman living
who will not find in this remarkable
book information of incalculable value
in the development of body, mind or
spirit. If you would be greatel'{ wiser,
more attractive, more beautifu , study
Mrs. Towne's book. If· you would get
broader, deepel', higher views of life and
man study this book."-W. R. C. Lat30n,
M. D.

What Users of

" PRACTICAL
METHODS"
Say

Power to Accomplish
the things you cl• sire is largely dependent upon the right u•e and direction of
your emotii;nal life.
Learn to convert feeling into cloln~ and you have the key to success.

Feet Better

Practical Methods
For Self-Development

Accompliah More

By ELIZABETH TOWNE

"I followed your
system (in 'Practical
Methods') and have
kst 24 pounds. l'eel
so much helter an<1
can accomplish more
work."-LAURA
s.
GROSSMAN,
.Manches·
ter, Iowa.

f!elped to
Concentration
"I had never concen lr at ed as I should
and two years ago 1
developed the worst
case of indt!Cision l
had ~ver experienced.
For two months I
have made a supreme:.
ciTort to follow the
direc t ions you gi 1:e in
Chapter Il of 'Prac·
til·aJ J\lethods"
and
ha\' C done wonders in
overcoming
indeci·
sion in little things."
-\IRS. W•LTf.R B.
JI 11,1,, R. U. No. 1,
Norri town, Pa.

Would Not Take
Ten Time11 Coat
"One of the mo. t
valuable books l ever
road. Would not take
ten times it~ cost £01
it if r could not re·
place it."- 1. Tl. N1;v1." No, LibCrty l~nke,

\\' .,h.

. "Prnl'tl<'nl MethotlM" gives directions for transforming emotional en·
ergy (through the Solar. l'lexus Center) into creath•e power for accomplishment. See pages 11 to 21 and 73 to 102.
Rhythm ic deep breathing and right thinking may be practiced in such
a way as to act upon the Solar Plexus and create or release ener1y.
You will find mucjt interesting instruction upon this subject on pages
11 to 21 and 73 to 102 of ••Prnl'U en l "letbodM."
It will help you lo express Courage, Self-Confidence, Success and to
overcome Fear and \Vorry.
This book also contain• 111 rs. 'l'owne's personal methods for using autosuggestion, her favorite physical culture methods, deep rl:ythmic breathing
exercises, etc., etc.
One chapter that has attracted wide attention tells ho\V to develop self·
coot1dence in singers and public speakers.
l'nge 22 tells how to make deci<ions and shows how health is sactificed
and power wasted ,through indecihion.
"Prnetlenl iUetho<lH" 18 uttractlvrly bonnd In eloth. eo'' er protel'ted b)· h en , .,. 1u111er ;ln<·ket, urluted fro m large. <-leur t y pe on
goo1l 1m1•er anti eootnl n f! 160 1mge,.. J'rkl', , 1.10. !'let' !ll>f'<•lnl otfer
ubO\'e.
'1'1111 ELIZABETH '1'0\V E CO., Hol yoke, 1'101111.

PART OF CONTENTS
to Accomplishment-How lo Realize Power, Love, Wisdom, ~tc.
f\ ct. Upon the Solar Plexus-Ho\•
HOW '1'0 F R EE TffEl MIND
to l{elax the ' olar Plexus and
FRO:\l SLUGG I SH HADJ'rSlake it a Radiating Source of En.
l' ree ing the Dody by Short Fastsergy-This Involves a Great l'bysiGetting Rid of the Wastes Which
cal Law Which 1,;xcrcise• a Tre.
Cause Rheumatism, Uric Acid, In·
mcndou• J nfluencc l'pon I lealth .
digestion, etc.
)10\V 'l'O DE 1nr·: CtUI(;l{l,Y
AIDS TO lUOll'I' TlHNIHNG,\ND
\\' EJ,1.-1 lo\V
Power is
llow r:Jizabeth Towne LJ,e<l
fen\Va"cd
and
ll eallh
Sacrificed
tal Suggestion-lier Own 1\lethods
Through lndcrision.
-'l'he Crtadve Powc-r of Your Own
ngA1, 1z TION IN DE'l'All1)cti.iiiteness of Purpose
'ecessa.ry
Mind.

·rnE
SOLAR PLEXUS AND
'l'HE E~IOTIONS-How Thought

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
(New SnbseriberH Only.)
'1 h .. prlee of " l'rnetJ.c.-ul 'letltO<ls" IH .l.JO.
\\'t' \\'Ill 8en1l
this .l00-1Utge, <'loth botmd book,
"Nu utlh11•" 011e yenr, nod 6 hu<-k
nnmbers-ull for !112.IO.
For.
elgn,
, 2.1:;. Cnoudluu, s2.40.
SE COUPON NOW.
'l'RE ELlZABETtC TOWNE
co., Holyoke, 1'1u 811.

::.1111111111

1

Reaulta Marvellous
' 1 Result~ have been
marvf'tous. \.Vas told
Y<''lcr<lay
that
I
looked
te n
year•
younger."-5. '1'. N.

Say yo" saw it iii

TR.ANSCRIPT
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CLIP IlERE

Elhmbeth Towne Co.,
Holyokr, ltlmu•.
JI ere is $ . . . . . . for "Practical
Methods," Nn11ti/11s, one year and
6 back numbers. (Cros out Nau·
ti/us if you wish book only.)

Nrunc .••.. ... . . .. .... ........• ••
Address . . , .... . . ... . ...• .... . ••
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